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A, Introdudtion

I. PRELIMINA4-MATTERS.

In this School desegregation case, plaintiffs seek de-,

claratory and injunctive relief.against acts of the defendants
: .

\
, allegedly violative of the% Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth

AmendMent to the United 'States Constitution.

on March 28, 1968 plaintiffa were. granted Leave to file

an amended complaint. The aluended complaint names fo7:ty-one Minbr-
!

1

plaintiffs who bring,the action by their parents and'next friends

on bel half,of. themselves and two classes. Named as defendants are
A

ate Board of.Sohool. Directors of the City of Milwaukee and sixteen

individuals suea iu their official capacities as members or servants

,and agents of.the,defendant.Board. Federal jurisdiction is invoke4.

.under 28 U.S.C. § 1343,,thejurisdictional counterpart of 42 U.S.C.

. 5 1983:

The amended complaint 6laims'that the defendants have

acted to create and maintain unlawful racial segregation.in the

Milwaukee pUblic school system. I hAve concluded that-segregation
j-

-
exists in the Milwaukee pubLic schools and that this segregation

was intentionally created,and. 'iniained by the defendants. Such

segregation is vioiativ of the.quaLpcotion of the laws,guar-
..

anteed,tb all Americans, by the Fourteenth Amenalent and'cinnot law-..

fully be allowed to continue.. I shall accbrdirigly'order that the

Milwaukee school 'system be ihtegiated; that the defendants forthwith
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begin the formulation Of plans to effectively achieve that-goal;

,and that a mastdr be appointed to make recommendations to the- Court

with respect to the question of an appropriate realedy. In addition,

the court has determined that this action may be mreintained as a

claiS action on,behalf of two plaivtiff classes, and has concluded
,

that these classes should be represented in all(further pr2meedings

by appriinted counsel.

B. Appointment of Class Counsel, .

Class Certification, and Dismissal
of Mooted Plaintiffs

he amencled complaint alleges that thirty ofthe minor

plaintif s L.:re socio-economically.disadvantagad Negroes and members

of a class which they seek to represent; described in the amended

complaint as "Negro students attending certain public schools of

the City of Milwaukee * 4c;ho are subjected to socio-eConomic'

disadvantages, and who are denied their tights to pqaal educational

-opportunity by virtUe of defendants' ptactices, rules,,and reguld-

tions whiCh bar.the maintenance of ra.CialkY integrated schools."

The remaining eleven minor plaintiffs are alleged to be sobio-

ebonomicallY favored non-Negroes and members of a class whicti they
-f

seek to' repredent, described in the amended complaint as "nlon-Negro

.1 students attending certaim pUblic schools of the City of Milwaukee

* * * who are ;being denied their rights to equal educational

,tunity bY.virtue of.Ciefendanta' praCtices,.tules; and regulatiOns
C

which bar,!the mainterianCe ofracially'integtated schOOls"



The-amended complaint in this action was filed Over seven

years'ago. Neither the plaintiffd nor the defendants, however,- have

ever made a Rule 23(c),(1). motion for a determination of whether or
. -

not the action can be maintained' on- behalf of the alleged classes.
. .

This oversight dn the'part of'counsel and ehe Court with respect tb

the_question of class iction certification is unfortunate;'at this-

juncture in the procecdings,
, 7

,necessary and appropriate:
.

(S.D: N.Y. 1973).

however, such a determination is both

Jeffery v. Malcolm;-353 F.Supp. 395, 396

In light of the rather Substantial passage of-time since

the filing of the amended complaint;, the Court made inquiries+of'

counsel with respectrto,the issue of mootness. See generally, Sosna

v. Iowa, 419 U.S. 393 (1575),, and Indianapolis School Commissioners v.

Jacobs, 420 U.S. 128 (1975). In response to the Court's inquix:y,

counsel for the plaintiffs filed three affidavits oh December 2, 1975.

On December 29, 1975, She Court reqeived a Letter fram the defend-

ants' counsel-reciting the results cif an examination.of the school

systees records. From the affidavlts and letter, the following ap-

pears: Of the 340'black plaintiffs, 5 are presently dhrolled in the

Milwaukee public school syiten, 10 have graduated fram tIle system,

I. had moved out of the Systen, and the present enrolLmeht statuses

. of 14 are.unknown. Of the 11 nonblack plaintiffs; 3 arepresently

enrolled in the'Milwaukee publicoschoolasysteni, l-has graduated,

1--has moved-out of the system, and the-present enrollment-statuses

of 6 are xinknown,



It is well established tYat class certification is ap-
r

propriate in cases challengihg segregation In'public schools. See,
aga

Vaughns v. Board of EducationoLWase_gtolzeilsCounts, 355.

F.SUpp, 1034 (D. Md..1972), supplemented 355 F.Supp. 1038.(D5 Md.

-1972), e-mgnded on other grounds 468 F.2d 894 (4th eir. l97, on

remand 355 F.Supp. 1044 (D. Md. 1972); Potts v, Flax, 313 F.2d 284

.(5th Cir. 1963). Such.suits are particularly appropriate for cer-

fification undei the provisions of Rule 23(b),(2) which is available'.

in sit tions wher "the party opposing the class has acted or re-
.

fused to act on grounds generally appiicable to fhe class, piere..)y_

making appropriate final,injunctive relief or'corresponding declara-

tory relief with respect to the class as a-whole." Indeed, the

Advisory Committee Notes to Rule 23(b)(2) indicate_that school de-
,

segregation cases fall squarely within the intended scope-of the

rule l'ILLustrative are 'va.H.ous actions in the civil-rights field-

where a party is charged with discrialinating unlawfully against a

class, usually one whose members are incapable of specific ehumera-

tion."

. .
.

,But the' Courv.cannot rest upon a_mere finding that the

'subject matter_oFplis .1.1it is of a kind whicy is readily-susceptible

to class a7ction treatment undv-Rule 23(b)(2).' Bef44.e a class maybe

eertified/thereunder, the Court must first-be satisfied that-the pre-

requisites to a clasp action set fortR-tn Rule 23(a> have been met.

The Court will accordingly undertalse a seriatlp consideration of

. those factors.

f
The rirst prerequisite, forth in RuLe 23(.0(1), 'is that

"the cla:ss is so numerous that joinder of all

-4-

,

bet's' is impraCticable.'
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..During the 1975 school.year, 114,180 .students were enrolled in the

,J

MilWaukee Public school system. the Court is donvinced that in suth'
'

circumstances, joinder is not a practical alternative to class ac-
.

'tiori treatment.
_

. ,

- The sedon-d prerequisite, set forth in Rule'23(i)(2),_is.

that "there are questrons'of faw dr fact common to the class." In

sassing on the plaintiffs'claims, the Court mist first defermine-'

what actioni- were taken by the defendants and'wbat the effects of

those actions Were, and then make a finding as to the lawfulness of

the defendants° practices. These factual and legal questions are'°''
. .

clearly coMmon tb the_alleged.classes.'

. - .

The third prerequisite, set forth in Rule 23(a) (3), is

that "the claims or defenses of the reoresentative parties are
f

typicalAof the claims or defenses of die class." Once again, the

Court concludes that this prerequisite is easily met. MAI" the behe-

At of hindsight, it'is clear that the 'claims of the representative

im.rties have not been atypical but, to the contrary, have be:n fully

_representative oethe claims of the'classes.

\ The final prerequisite to class action treatmOt, see

forth in Rule 23(a) (4), is that "the representative parties will-

fairly and adequately protect the interests of the clas's." At the
..,

outset It'mustbbe noted that Rule .23(a).(4)'s requirement of adequacy

of representat on,is separate from Rule 23(a)(3)'s,requirement of'

1
t3ipiCality, an both requirements muse beTMet before-an action may

.. 1-

proceed on. behalf of a class...An atypical rePresentative party will
w -

St,c

1
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-----

not be allowed to prosecute a clasä action, regardless of the ade-
.

. / . e
. .

quacy of his representation; similarly, the" typicality of a named

1

representative party does not necessarily guarantee adequate repre-,

sentation. Althougfi the distinction Oetween the tWo requireMents

is not crystal clear, Rule 23 suggests that a ieparate determinatio

with respeCt to the question of adequacy of representation is in
a,

order.

Rule 23(a)(4) implicitly.refers o botl theurepresentative

parties and their attorneys when it speaks of adequate protection of

the interests bf the class. Brandt v. OwenS-IllinOis, Inc., 62

F.R.D. 160, 165 (S.D. N.Y. 1973)., Thus; in_considering whether a

Litigant will adequately represent a class,,ghe Court must lodk at

two criteria: whether the'representaticre parties' attorney is

qualified, experienced, and4enerally able to condupt the proppsed

litigation and whether there is any probability that the suit is'

collusive or that the naMed parties ;lave interests antagonistic to

all or i3art of th class. Williams v. Local No. 19; Sheet Metal'

Wbrkers Interns. ional Association, 59 F:R.D,, 49 55 (E.D. Pa. 1973).
0

. / ,

In making a/determination under Rule 23(a)(4), the personal charac-I

-teristics/of both the representat' e parties and their colinsei-mmst

be pxamined: , In the Matter of Goldchi Fundin
.

61 F.R.6.-.592

(M.D. Pa. f974. Starrides v. Mellon National Bank & Trust Co., 60

F.R.D. 634 (W.D. Pa. 1973).

Putting the question of adequacy of counsel aside for.the

moment, the Court concludes that those-plaintiffs who are presently

enrolled in the Milwaukee liublic school system will adequately

1 2

-6-



represent the two.olasses of pupils alleged in the amended com-

plaint, 'Thefrecord contains no sUggestion that this suit is cola.u-

sive, nor does it appear that the interests'of the presentlY en-
,

rolled pleintiffs are in any way antagbnistic to the inierestsof

'the asserted classes.

4 .In determinin al portion A the adeque,

tepresentation requirement' the

other factors, the/ actua

seleceedcchempion for

"* *"* Court should weighamong

qualifications and experience of'thel-self-'

t e Proposed class: * * Skilled reptesenta-
,

tion may,be crucial, fti, the outcome of.a class sUit--whether

favorable Or adverse.to the class--is binding on the members of

the class. * * .Jeffery v. Malcolm, 353T.Supp. 395, 397 (S.D.

N.Y. 1973). In.cases where it has beet determined that the exper-.
/ -

A

lence, elualifications, and skills of the representative party's
.°

counsel are inadequate, courts-

proceed on behalf of a cla'ss.

liave.refused toallow theeaOtion to
.

Jeffery v..MalcOlm,supra.,.

Most of the reported cases considering the question of

adequacy of counsel involve situations where the issue of class ,

'

section-certification has been raised at a relatively early point in

the proceedings. The problem assumed different proportions where,

.as here, the question of class abticin certification first arises

after th underlying claims have gone to a trial on the merits. In
,

such circumstances; the Court is convinced that both the standards

of legal repreaentation and theiyesponse to a finding of the inade-
.

quacy thereof should'be tailored to arid reflect the.-posture of the
%

proceedings.
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Althdugh at the time,of the filing of the amended cam-
,

plaint plaintiffs were reptesented by n'o less than seven lawyers,

subsequent events, includivhe withdrawal athettorneys from the

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People ("114w)

on the morning of trial; have feft the plaintiffs with only one

attorney,Mr. Lloyd A. Barbee. Mr. Barbee is an avcompAshed prac-

titioner, and the Court commends &1 iIs dedication and perse- -

verance throughOut the long course (2: this protracted piece ofA,
- ./

litigation. The Court would furthetmore make a findingIthat the

services of Mt. Barbee to date have been more than adequate, sand'
,..

that the membets of the alleged classed have been adequately repre-
- ,

.
.

,sented by his diligent efforts. At the same.time, however, x.he
I .

Court must be ,conscieus of the fact that the finding of-liability

'contained in today's.decision marks-the advent of a new stage in

these proceedings. The Court will take steps:to facilitate an ap-
.

peal fram.the finding of liability should.the paAes so desire,

but remedial effotts will proceed unabated durinc, the a)urse df any

appellate review- En Light of the possibility of an appeal and re-

medial efforts proceeding simultalidusly,.and giving due considera-
tio.2

tathe fact that temedial efforts will proceed at an accelerated

pacej:-the court has conclude$ that the interests of the two alleged ,

claSsea cannot be fully and ,;.dequately represented in future proceed-

ings by a single prac,titionei moreover a single practitioner who

has, as does Mr:aarbee 2 the additional demanding duties of a repre-

sentative in the state legislature,
. ,

As.previously noted, the peculiar circumstances in which

the -question,of class certification arises.and,-in particular, the

4 1.4
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overwhelming demands which wig be placed on the classes' counsel

in the ilear future, igarrant the application by this Court of a
4

heightendd standard of counsel adequacy at this Point in the pro-

ceedings.' It should be emphasized that the result of this height-
.

ened standard's application is .t.kot intended in any way to adversely

reflect on Mr. Barbee's' efforts to date, but is a realistic appraisal

by this Court of .the expanded needs ,of the asserted classes in sub-

sequent proceeding Tn a similar manner, the. Court -is persuaded,

that the circums, -riCr )f this case militate against the usual con-

sequence of a *finding that the representative parties' counsel,cannot

'adequately represent the interests of the proposed classes, i.e., a

refusal to certify class action status.. Mr. Basr;bee has adequately

represented class'interests to date, and the finding of liability

whiCh the Court will.today enter is.evidence thereof. The efforts

and resources which have already gone into this case "cannot be over-
,

emphasized. Giving due.regard to considerations of judicial economy,
0

the Court deems' it appropria'te to appoint counsel to represent the

interests of the abaent class members.

The dourt is convinced that this -step is fully consistent

with the spirit of Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of-Civil Proc&dure.

Rule 23 Imposes on the Court an obligatiot to proceed with flexibilit3

and imagination' in structuring the course of a class action. Forbes

v. oreater Minneapolis Area 'Board of Realtors, 61 F.R. 4. 416, 417

(D. Minn. 1973). At the same time, the Court has responsibilities .

as the guardian of the rights of the absentee class members, ,and to

carry put those responsibilities, is "vested [with] broad adsministra-
,

tive, as well as adjudiciZbive, power." Greenfield v. Villager
,

15



Industries, Ind., 483 F.2d 824, 832 (3rd' Cir. 1973).. .must be

remembered that the creation of a class action is a two-step protess

'for "bOth the &lass determination anddesignation:ofjólassi Coiinsel

* * come through judicial determinations * * *." Alpine Pharmac*,

.lnc. v. Chaz.,Pfizer & Co. Inc., 481 1' .2d 1045, 1050-(2d Cir. 1973).

In certifyirig a:class action, the Court not-only confers

upon,absent persons 4le statils Of litigants, but in addition it

creates an art-r, relationsh'..) between those persons and a
9

lawyer ,:oup w.. lawyers.' While in moat instances.lawyers desig--_

mated. as legal,representatives of the,class are the retained cbi,msel

cof'the named repesentat'ilie pakies,. there appears to4.be no goOd
00

rdason why-this should necesie.iily be-so. The relationship between

the representative riarties and C'heir lawyer or lawyers is.one,Of

'private contract;-tfte relationship between the-class coansel and
,

the memberscof the'elass, apart from thmlepresentattve parties, Is

one of court creation. To hdra that th- 3drt is limited in its

choice -.4E 'cleasS counsel to attornitys. apg _ring_ for the representative

rtie=--to assert, in effect, that ihe will be represented by
those attorneys or not at allis to inst_11 a-controlling element-

,

of entrepreneurial initiative into the situation which may be'con-

trary.to thebest interests of the clas's which the Court has a

fiduciary opligation.to protedt. The Couit concludes Chat it is in

no way'anomalous to hoid that the4epresentative parties are as
persons, adequate represeniatives of a class,.and that *those parties

may cri-m-rnue to be .represented by their privately.retained counsel,

and at-zme same time to hold that the)interests of the absent class

members will be best serve4 by the appointment of separate counsel.

' 16
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I.
While unable to point to-direct precedent ibrisuch a

conclusion; .the Court finds that indirect authority provides sub-

stantial support for this procedure. The appointment of class

counsel other than the lawyer for the representative pafties bring-

, ing the suit may well be necessary whenever the devicelrof a subclass

is used. 'Brandt v. Owens-Illinois Inc., 62 P.R.D4'.160, 171 (S.D.

N.Y. 1974) . In situations where °C01.111sel for the -representative

party is unable, either personally or through...his- firm, to provide
--

the retiui4te. Legal services (as, for example where dimultaneous
,

dePositions are scneduled at various locations throughouttthe

country); thk Manila]. 'for Compl'ex Litigation' recognizes that. ,the in-
terests of the .class-may be best` served by the employment of addi-

tiOnal counsel. 1 Moore's- Federal. Practice, Part 20 §. 1:44, at 40--

.41 (2d ed. 1975)- Final17, Rule 23 itself, In subsectron (d) thereof,
-proVides- tha-z absent members ,of the plass may intervene,-with counsel

bf their own wall, more generally., constitutes recogniticin of the

Court's ressiea4.1 power ,to issue orders in-conduct of actions tq Aicti
the rule appLies.

1.).ft con.dering the appointment of counsel to represent -the

claSses alboged in the complaint, the dourt has been particularly
; ,.

conscious of ttle tremendous demands whath representation of the

classes will D.Lace"upon cOunsell As evioulsly noted, it is

likely 'that any individual\practitioner would be able to meet those

demands. The 1vç accbrdingly deems izt necessary to appoint-ab-
class counsel arr individual who will have aCcess to the substantial

legal' resources of a large firm. With that in mind., the Co-trt



,

has decided eo appoint Irvin B.- Chaine- of Milwaukee, Wisconsin,\
,\ A

to represent .the absent--class members in'the fueure course; of this
. .

litigation. Mr. Charne heads a prominent Milwaukee:firm of. seven;','
:

teen lawyers whose services will undoubtedly; be necesSary, ai the.

pace: of this action increases.

The 'appointment of Mr. Charge is in- no/way intended to
,

.-
, _(;/,` 1

\,i \

preclude the participaeion of the representative partied! retained

counsel in subsequent proceedings. Mr... Barbee''s serific to daee

.
has beenl laudable, and his coneinued contribUtions ill ,the future,
based upion" his experiete and experti.;e inielhis area x17..1.1. be ibioth...

nedesSary and invaluable;
4 1 .

/
go 1In ccordance with the foreing:and purt

/

suan o the .pro-

visions of 'Rule 23(c)(1, the Court will order that his action be
I °

, 1, ..
/maintained as a bipaitize Rule 23(b) (2) class action. ,!;\The first

,

class' shall co sist of all'black pupits presently enrolled and those
1 f

..

CS .

black p pils w o will in the futu/re become enrolled in ',t,the N twaukee
. 1 /

public school system. This class w4ill be represented .by the ,ifive

present ly ,enrolled, black plaintiffs : Kevin Armstrong, -11raig /Armstrong
..

Mary Lou-,Hicks, Presten Hicks,. and Jean Robinson

.
1 ....

,

!I e .

A second. Class .cOnsisting;:of all nenblack.pupils presentlY
. ..- . , . .1 . ,

,

f.efirolled: and thosenonblack pupils who Will in the fUture become eni.--.

---1 .'...... .1 '. ..f ..- - / '- .) . /.".
rolled in the Milwaukee- public school system will also be certified.

1 , 1 ' '... -:., :. 1/ ' i '' . .., '.
;This Class will be.-represented bk, the three apresently enrolled n

, / 1 .,..t

blaa k plaintiffs.: 'Andrew Smith, -Grantley H. Smith, and Kermit ,Smith.
'



81.. .

The4,fivh 'presently enrollel bLack pupils sand the three

C.
presently enrolled nonblack pupils will. continue to be represented

.

by Mr.. Barbee. The remaining members of the certified classes will

be represented by Mi. Cnarne. -The Court is not unmitdful of the

fact -that each of these lawyers will be representtag members .of two

separate classes. At the present time, it does not appear that the

interests of these two classes are in/any way antagonistic, or tgat

the interests of either class will be prejudiced by counsel's rep-/

resentat ion of both. See. Brandt v Inc
,

160, 171. (S.D. N.Y. 1973). If trt the cOurse of future proceedixigs

' it appears that the interests/6f these two classes diverge
. the

Court 10.11 entertain a motion for' the appoifitment of separate counsel'

for eachLclass.-

Since the amended complaint seeks declaratory and injunc-

tive relief only, the claims of the thirteen plaintiffs whom the
,

record establishes have graduated from° the system or moved frOm the

distritt are presently moot.- itccordingly, the following plaintiffs

Tall be dismissed from the action:- Craig Amos Jeffery Amos, -Everett

1Ceith Armstrong, Ann Marie Danforth; Carolyn Harpen, Alberta Louise

Hicks Sylvia Hicks, Donna-Jean O'Neal r aim . Robinson, ,Ronald K.

Robinso, Cherry L. Sikth, Harvard Watkins, and Vivian Matkins.

Fourteen plaintiffs remain whose present status is unknown..

In the absence of an affirmative showing of a -continuing case or con-

troversy between these plaintl±fs and the defendants, the Court feels

-constrainect to dismiths: them froM the action. If in fact they are

presently enrolled ini.-the Milwaukee ptiblic school systeM, their claims

19
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may be considered to be s bsumed in the dlaims of the certified

-
,

At this time,.it is appropriate to comment upon the-ap-

plicability of 20 U.S.C. § 16.7, which in relevant part provides:

"Upon th e entry of a final order hy a court of the United
States against a local Agucational agency * * lifor Liilure to
corilply with * * * the fatrteenth amendment to,the Constir.utt
of the United States 'as [it] pertain rs uttdry and sec-
ondary educationl.the court, in .t.t.g ktiscretLon, upon a finding

. that the proceeding's were necessary to bring 'about compliance,
may illow the prevailing p*rty, other-thin the_United States,

' a reasonable'attornby'slfee as part of the costs."

0

The record in.this case clearly reveals that this lawsuit was nec-

essary to rectify the unzonstitutional segregation which exists in

the Milwaukee public sdhool sy-stem. It is similarly clear that

today's decision establishing the liability of the defendants pro-

vides. a basis for the award of attarneys' -fees. "* * * [T]he entry

of'any-oraer that determine's santantial. rights of the parties may

be an appropriate occasion upon which,to consider the px,:iety Of

an award of cOnsei fees in school desegregation cases." abradley v.
'

School BIDED:li of ihe City of'Richmond, 416, U.S. 696, 722-723 n. 28

(1974).

In accordance with-20 U.S.C. § 161.7, the Court will, upon

an appropriate motion and supporti4g affidavits, award costs to the

.named plaintiffs' counsel,, indluding reasonable attorney's fees,
9

for his efforts to date, such costs to beIpaid by the defendants.

In addition, the Court will entertain motigns from both the named

plOntifte':amd the absent.cLass meMbers' .cOunse1 for the.:aWard of.

2 0



,
coSts, including sUbsequently incurred reasonable attorney s fees 2

,

fran time to time as'the remedial efforts proceed.

C. &missal of the.Defendant Board

The Court also conclude that it is .ssary dimnis,
P

as a defendant the Board of,School Directors of the City of Mil-'

waukee. As previously noted, plaintiffs brought their suit unfer

i742 U,S.C. § 1983 which reads as follows:

7

a.

"Every person Who-, under colt-Jr :of any statute, ordiglace.,
regulation, custan; or-Usage, of agy State or Territeity, Sub-,
jects, or causes to be subjected, any citizen of the United

. States or.other person within'the jurdiction thereof=to the
deprivation of any rights, privileges, or imMunities secured
by the Constitution;and laws, shall be liable to'the party in-
jured in-ad action .4.t law, suit in equity-2- or other proper
proceeding for redres5:!'

En city of Kenosha v. Bruno, 412 U.S.:507 (1973), the

Suimeme Coutt concluded that a CitY was not a "person" within the

seope of § 1983. Although there is no Supreme Court decision'
0

squarely in polnt, the Court believes that a .sch6o1 board is simi-.

larly-not a "person" for purposes, of 1 1983. °See, Adkins V. Duval.

County School Board2:511.F.2d 690 (5th, Cir.. 1975); Burt v. Board of
:

TruStees of Edgefidld CitY School.District 521 F.2d 1201(4th

1975). As a consequence, this Court.does not have subject .matter

jurisdiction to consider plaintiffs' claims,against the defendant

Board under 28,U.S.C. § 1343 . City,of KenoSha v. BrUno, supra.

Nor does jurisdiction exist under the federal question provisions

of 28 U.S.C. § 1331. 'The complaint seeks only equitable relief and

\does not allege any *mount in controversy, much less an amount in

21



excess of $10 000. the Caurt will accordingly,dismiss the defend,.

ant Board for lack of subject matter jttrisdiction.

affect theThe di the Board, ha not_*

Couirt's ability to lcx_ee a consideration'of the merits of this

action. Sixteen named individuals remain as)parties defendant;
,

they areclearly'persons within the reach of 42 U.SX. § 1983, and'

subject matter jurisdiction accordingly exists under 28 U.S.C. § L343.

0.10reover,, since these individual defendants were.sued in their of-.

ficiaL capacities as members or agents and servants of the Bord

Rule 25(d)(L) of the Federal Rules:of Civil Procedure applies, ,the

perOment portion-,ofwhidh reads as follows,:

"When'a public officer is a party to an action-in his
official,,capacity and çduring its pendency dies, resigns, or-
otherwise &eases to hold office, the action does not abate and
his successor is automatically substituted as a party. * * *"

Conse.quently, the relief which plaintiffs seek is enforceable against

the present members and secretary-business manager of the Board of

School Directors and'the present superintendent of schools for the*

City of MilWaukee and the Court will order that further proceedings-:,.1,
0

,
.

. .

in this case be conducted in their nameS.
-

\.
Although the Board wil.14.be dismissed from this action, there

are references to the-"Board" throughout this. decision. The term is

used with the understanding that,it serves as a convenient expression

4 for the Official actians of the individual defendal.nt Board members.
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ctI.: FINDINGS OF FACT

General EaCk round

1.. Introduction to the Findings of Fact
)

This action was brought, on for trtal to 'the. Court on
A o ,

September 10; 1973. The trial consumed.thirty full days of 'the .

court's calendar before its conclusion- on January.31, 1974, during

which time Re, Court heard-the .testimony .of apkoximately fifty, wit-

nesses and..; considered the Hundreds of exhibits introduced into evi-
,

*

denee by the .parties. At the coAcLusion of the trial, the defendants

, were ordered to, prepare findItift of .fact based upon the evidence ad-

dpedd ai the trial, 'said .findings to be thereafier comme d upon by
,

. ,

. the plaintiffs . The deendants. filed their findings_ ot Fact with
..,

the court on October 29, '1974- ; arid ;plaintiffs respondfid thei,eto in'

materials filed on December 13, 1974,. The court also received post-

trial briefs fiom both sides as well as an amiqus cuie:_ae ipiief from

the Wisconsin Education AsSociation Coune
1 k

On -the basis of the entire 'iecord including all of the'

afoiesaid, .and being fully advised in the premiSes, the Court does
e

herewith make the folloWing findings of fact.

2. Definitions and Symbols

In order to,achine same degree of brevity in these firid-
.

.ings of fact, it 'will be necessary to arbiirarily define certin terms

' and siimbols. 'Unless indicated to the contrary in the text, the

2 3



IP' IP _, .,.,
..meanings here assigned are 'the meanings to be ascribed tO the wOrd's

,
and Oymbols hevin 'used, .0.4ditionaL abbreviations) or means of ref-

,10.erence to t.erms may also'beused in specific sections; disclosure of
such reference will be .by,parenthetical indication following the°
term to whichfrdferenc'e is made.

"Administraticm" refF.s to the nonelective, employed adiainistrative'
personnel of the system, including school principals,

"B".tised in °conjunction with a percentage indicates that the percent-t
age'referso the black or.nonwhite portion of the whole to .-
whichlyeferffincé is- made. "W" is the c'onverse. If Ehe percentage
appea s,without letter notation, it refers to the black or non-white rikciaL percentage.

/ , 1

Black" refers to persons of the negroid race, but on occasidn may ,.._"Se Utilized interchangeably mith-the term "nonwhite," reflecting .,the-fact that blackd are the predominant minority racial groupin the city. . .
. . ,

,
"Biack Central City" refers to tha.t portion of the centrAl city,°gen-

--erany to the north or northwest of the downtown area, which is
, predominantly black in res*dential racial composition.

. 1

"Board" refers to the 15 elected members of the Milwaukee Board of
School Directors-whic) is the governing body of 'the system.. ,

"bentiAl administration" refers to admimistralive personnel who serve
, the entire sy'stem as opposed' to a particular school. within the: system.

.

-

Cmtral city" refers to the older central area of the citY, including
those residential areas on the near nOrth side which are predomi-
nantly`black and thoke on' the near south side which are predomi-

, nantly white.
"City" refeis to the City of Milwailkee whose boundaries are cbterminus

with the. oundaries of -the system.
"Cluster" refers to" the group of schools, inauding elementary schools

and j-unior-high schools, the students of which'feed iiito a spe-
cific high school, 'as,well as that high achoc4,

"Feeder school" is a school from which students in the normal progres-
*sion of their education would enter info a given named school.

°Both elementary and junior high schools (pare feeder schools to
high schoOls.

'Majority" used in- conjunction with the words- blaCk, white, or non-
, white 'means that more than 507 .of the.,category to which reference

is made is of that race.
2 1



"1972-73,"for any combination of two successive years during the
' 4 period, rr efers.to the school Year commencing in the year first

-' indicated and ending.in the year laic indicated.,
.

NioniWhite" refers toothe racial group for which borne system statistics
are available prior to 1963-64', and generally includes all Per-
sons and students in the city or in the system other.thhn caucasians

"Predominantly" used in corijuncEion with the words nonwhite, black, or
white means that substantially more than a majority (asuallY 90%)
of the category to which reference is made is of the race or
group used in conjunction with the word'"predaminantly." If th'e

,Nreferenceqs followed by a parenthetical percentage disclosure,
'the percentage figure is the approxithate overall,proportion of
the predominant'gropp.

"Racially balanced schools" are schools which during a given time'
perida had the same percentage-of nonwhite students, teachers,
and administrators as the system as'a whole had during the same
time period..

"Raciallikimbalanced schools are schools that are not racially bal.-
anced.

School administration" refers to th,e,administrative personnel serv-
ing a particular schoOl or schools. ,

"Substantiall;raaally balanced. schools" are schools whose students'
are not More than 70% nonwhite or black and not more, than 907.
white.

"Substantiall raciallA imbalanced schools" refers to schools whose
pupi popu ation Is ro or more ac or nonwhite, or schools
that are leas than 107 black or nonwhite.

"SystemL" refers to the 'Milwaukee school system as provided for under
Ilhapter 119, Wisconsin Statutes, and-its predecessor statutes.

"The period" refers to the time ,period between 1950,and the date of
-trial -to which the majority of evidence and material adduced
at trial pertains.

"White" refers to the category of persons who are not nonwhite.

"White Central City" refers to that portion of.the central city which
is predominantly white in residential racial'compos,ition.

3. System Government.
. .

The Milwaukee school system, whose boundaries'are cotermi-

inus with those of the' City co Milwaukee, is governed by a 15, member

Board of School Diiectors elected at large on a nonpartisan basia to

staggered six-=year terms: 25
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4.. System Growth 9 11

The Milwaukee school system is one of the fifteen largest .

. public schoOl system.; in the United States and consisted of 164

schools as of the school year 1973-74.- In terms'of pupil gnrol

and the number of schools in the sYstem, it has undergone a pe
,4

of rapid growth in the past twenty-five years.

Between the school years 1950-51 and 1973-74, the' tot41:1

number of schools in the syste-4,increased-bk71%. Sixty-five per
.

cerit of this growth occurred during the decade 1950-60, and 81% of .

this growth took'place during the period 1950-65 In 1950,-51, &ere

were,79 elementary schools, 4 junior high schools, and:12 high

schäolst(exclusive of special schools) ,An the system. By 1960-61,

the szstem had grown to 115 eiementary schools, kz junk-or high

schools, and,l2 high schools. In 1973774., there were 121 elementary

schools, 19 junior high schools, and 15 high schools in the system.

the,syet.em enr011ment was approximate-ly.67,000
. .

pupils. By=1964, enrcillments had increased,by About 80% tO over

120,000 pupile. During the 'clf4Fade 1950-60,he syptem and city,Areas

nearly doubled from 49 to about 92 square miles. School enrollment
7

le;eled Off atj28,000 pupils in °Ctober 1972(when-the system's,
. .

.area'Wde 56.3 equare miles) and declined thereafter.

-5. Black Population Growth

-

The city's black:population qUintupled between 1950 and

1970. In 1950, there were 21,772 black residents, approximately

26
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mm,

3-1/27G of the,city's population. During the decadg 1950-60, the

city's black population tripled td 62,458 (8-1/27 of the city's

population), the highest sustained rate of growth of any large dity

in'the country, 'By. 1970 the city had approximately 105,088'black

iesidents*(about 14-1/27 of the population), an Increase of 68%

over 1960. The rise ig the city's black population between 1950

.and 1970, which'amounted to a percentage increase in excess of 500%,

was largely caused by migration'from the South, particIllarly the

centra1-southern states of Tennessee, Arkansas, Alab.ima, and

Mississippi. However, a relatively/high birth rate among,black

reSidents Was alsb a contributing factoF.

During the'period 1950 to the piesent,- the timber and,

percentage of black pupils in the system rose at a faster rate than.

th& total black population. For example, the number of black (or

-nonWhite) pupils-in the system increased from about 24,000 (19.87)

,in 1964 to about 28,00,0 (22.2%) in 1966. Black pupils presently

compriselabout 357 of the system's pupil population, more than

dOUble the proportion of black residents in the city.

6. Black Residential Patterns '

\' The Overwhelming majority of the city's black population

has tended to 'reside in a relatively. sMall'doptiguous area.inithe
.

nOrthcentar,and nbrthwesiern central area Of the city. 'As of

1940;.AbOiit 787 of the8,82L.biack'resident6Hresided in..an area

..boundedAT.West Juneau Avenue North 12th- steet,.Me-st Brown,Street,
0
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and North Third Street. The remaining black population resided

'in contiguOus areas with a very small portion residing in enclaves

located elsewhere in the city.

By 1950, the residgntial area occupied by the majority

of the cipy's 22,129 black residents had expanded substantially.

The bulk Of the black residents were concentrated in ar areabounded

by Juneau Avenue Third Street, Wtight Avenue, and Seventh Street.

As of 1960, 90%-of,the city's 62,458 black residents

{about 95% ok)the total nonwhite population of the city) resided in

an area bounded by Keefe Avenue on the north, 20th Street onsthe

West, Juneau 'Avenue on the south, and Rolton Street and, the Mil-

. waukee River 'on' the east,-with lesser concentrations of- blaCk rest-
.

s dents in the fringes of this area and:with a few residing in several

outlying areas In this area of heaviest nonwhite residential con-

centration, 62%, of the residents were nonwhite.

"As of 1970, almost allof the city's nearlSc105,000 black
e -

c it iz ens resided in an area'generally bounded by Capitoi and
.4

Congress on the north, 35th Street on the west, Holton and the Mil-.

waxikee river on th east (with the area north of Locust ana.east of ,

Holton sti 1 having a relatively large white population), and Juneati

on the south, continuing.thepattern of expansion to the north and'

northwest. About 90%, of -the City's black population resided iiuthis

area which was-65-75% bldck overall, ranging from about-40% on thie

periphery to75-80% and mc* near the center. Tile particular areas
,

in the city to which.black citizens have moved have been determined,

28



primarily by the areas in which residential vacancies have'oc-

curred in Combination with the particular needs, desires, and in-

comes of the black citizens. Important factors which have deter-
,

mixied the nature and direCtion of black residential expansion have

been the Location of some physical barriers ,(e.g., industrial apd

commercial development along the southern boundary orthe north-

central city), the housing characteristics of the surrounding areas,

and the relatidge of-the white population occupying this. housing.

Black citizens, as had been common with 'other ethniC minorities,

have tended to seek housing near areas already heavily populated

by black.citizens.

Income leVels have been very iMporfant in determining

where black citizens have livedFor example, the area south of

Center. Street Is basically a low, income area; the area north of

Center-Street to Capitol Drive is a samewhat higher income area;

and the area north of Capitol Drive is a middle class area. The

middle income black citizens are generally older and live in more

expensiVe; owner-occupied, singte family dwellings to'the north

and northwest. Black citizens with lower incomes tend to be younger

and tend to move toward,the west into multiple'family dwelling

units, with the more-expensive olaer housing, to the west serving

; as an economic buffer to further expansion:

2:9



7. Th,..2 Neighborhood School PoLicy

72.1e Board has consistently and uniformly,adhered to a.

"neighhmrbood schOol policy," first deveLaPed in 1919. Theeessence

of that 7olicy has been the masignmient of :at.tli_ts tm

schools r=leituza reasona. ga-raphiz dista-es of the students-

residenr-tvs. The policy h.a. umtrolled the ._42/1Iocation of students
_

among schools in the system fOr attendance murposes, except as

studeatts who.have voluntarily trailsferri from their_ rieighbacrhOoft

schools pulluant to the Board's free.-transier-and cspem. transfer

policies (escribe$11nore f=lly; 11.4) and ,Nmept for certain' special

educationa. prognmns.

In general, seniOr high school', junior high school, and

elementary school attendance zone radii have been-approximately

1 mile, 3/4 mile, and 1/2 mile, respectively, with consideration-LJ.1
- t

given to sush factors 'as difficulties in site acqutsition, land/

availability, problems in land use, aVailability of funds, residen-

tial development, natural or city boundaries, relative rates of

pupil population growth in nfighborhoods, and safety. There have

been exceptions where practicalities have dictated a departure fram

norrnal*distance standards.

The Board has pursued its nei borhood school policy with

the conviction that it is consistent with and best promotes its

pOlicy of prviding the Children &ironed in the system with the'

best possible education limited resources will permit. The Board ,

believes that this Policy is convenient for pupils Ailreir families,

.30
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maximize pam-enital involvement in and support for the neighborhom

School, thwca,avres e school in the community, fosters the uti]J-

tion f cr A Ft-s3grams geared to the Tort icular needs of: pupils
,

resiEing ir t ne4tAborhoods of the sr-i.rlols, and minimizes depart-
,

mentaliza-Lbr, °LIE, ti.=_t student's _life betwn school, family, and

neighborhooc 15L% ,central pblicy has bEten supported through the

years by most :Itgvn7., members .4.nd has been of decisive importance in

a host of detc T concernimg how and, where students were and will

be educated, 11cWrng decisions with reaTect to new school site

selection an (4.197.-=ction, school remodeling, school building addt-
,

tionsi and a:. ,725i1T-t4ken to meet the increased crowding in the

ichools durk-s, t1i L950's and ea:rly 1960's,

31
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. System Growth-and Overcrowding

During the period stretching from IL?5t1 througal 1968-69,
0

and to a. lesser extent in recent years there .wer--,.e. gret= increases

in the number of students enr011ed in the syswgn in both the de-

veloping residential areas on the periphery of the city and in the

older residential. areas into Whtch.black fainil were'moving.
-

In 1950, the shool census showed 1119,11.8 chi/dren (wieh

a total enrollment of 69,131), and by 1959 the scnnol census was

175,486. By 1964, the total enrollment in the ___!..estem's schools

was 120,343, an increase of about 807 over 195D_ and by 1968 it was

130,736.

95.78 sq.

"From -1.-950 to 1965, the system's area doubled (47.95 to

miled), ak-ld the City's population went Erom 637,392 to

an estixnated 761,00.Q. The 1950 censiis indicated that children aged

.0-19 accounted f6r'28.8% -of tte city's population, while in 1960 it

was 35.8%. In 168,_-the estimated school census of children aged

4-19 was 210,125 -(25.92% of the total \pbpulation). This 7.ise.in

the system s enrollment was caused by mew development in, some areas,.,

by increased population density, in developed aread, -by a reduction\

-in the number of children attending nonpublic schoois, and by a \

younger population. During this period the total =bar of`buildings
-

went from 99 to 143 and the total school staff increased from

24,045 to 39,030." The system's total gehool budget rose froms

$18,641,190 in 1950 toc,$68,33l,930 in 1964.

There*Was an uneven spread Of school hOusing needs within.

ans :1,argethe\ system because of variant residential:



numbe= ,of relatively yoong famiIi-es locating in neon:7' developing
an

areas =.-.eated/almost instantaneo us. steoand for school:L. In older
areas, where single family omes and duplexes had beer_l converted

into intiltiple 'family dwer.L_ -sgs =cm:lied by younger ..oles with
children, am added load was placeE mn existing schavl

the late 1.940's, t=ine Administratilon '*.te.gan pla-nnisms

an extensive school construction -program in order tc timet the post-
war baby boon: liowever, the stnis.ent --oopulation boom in the resi-
dential amas that-were occupied by black residents was not expected

-or elien understood when it initially began "developtag.

During the 1950"-'s and 1960's, as the' per=ertaaae of blacks
-

residinig in a given residential =ea increased, the schools who.se
distrioLts enoompassed those areas became increasingly overcrowded.

The ,school overcrowding occurred 'because (a) age pa-erns character-
- \ ,

izing the black population in the city were.much younger than those
\characteriling the white population which had- 1,.!

previously resided in the residential neighborhoods that the blacka
were moving into, and (b) schOols thèse areas had a smalle= teacher- .

pupil ratio and class size (about three less pupils), thereby-reducing
these schools student capacities. The differential age pattern-Aas
pr1mariL-3:\ the result of the fact that blacks, migratimg into the-ty
were ramtively yoora- and 'tad a higher fertility rate. There was also
a use of- what had 'been sinec- family houses by nnartftple famiL, as
there was =i acute -need fa= additional housing -in the 'black Ceartral
City.-

rt,
.1'
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During the pericd, the school,districts serving the pre-

b-ack residenr=al areas were overcrowded by Board-

A.4,1mini(7,rrazical standards in,-tle,sense that more pupiLs resided

the neighborno*a schooL facilities could handle. Be-

t,ween 1951) a=d.1960, school efarollments increaseld 43.57. The

censity of nhildreb in thj..s area was.five times that of other, areas

in th itT. In terns of tai:. number of elementary pupils per square

mile, L pheril. area the city went from 495 to 587 between

1930 andlES6G, while the 131,-pk Central City went from 1,925 to

2,764. Bigh famly mobili:777 and substantial in-migration of'fami-

lies from year to year caused Large enrbilment fluctuations that

made planning difficult. WL±out classroan additions, and some-
.

times even with then, schools in this area became overcrowded, and

their district bonndaries were reduced in size.

During this perioc the basic policies amd practices con-

cera=m, overcrowding were as follows: If an increase in enrollment

was cax2sing ar wa expected to cause overcrowding of a particular

schoaL, a deterndruatior s made as to whether the overcrowding

porteoded to be snort cvr _ismg term. 11' deelled temporary, the firstAanaMagPt,WMa tO fizidAyi,,,ai=Lonal. space in the overcrowded school that
ettaiLLE= utilized far.:.-11Entsroon: purposes, such as below grade class-

-..xmanny, auatlxnriarms, flY4-gyne.;.. 'This was deemed educationally desir-

able, .atc, .."-eme would be no sending of pupils outside the neighborhood

school, itr cauldibe accomplished relatively quiCkly, and it wag

,relatiere4:y inexpmsive. The next preference would be to find nearby

adjacent !schools :that had vamant classrooms that could handle the
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pupil overloari- by means of -..ogiral reistricting corwenient to the

pupils, grade reorganizatir-

8) and/or bussing .

reassignment of grades 7 and/or

t

The utilization of grade reorganization fit ,in with the

system's policy, initiated _n -tme 1920's,_of switching from a K-8

(grades kindergarten through. 8-, setup to F.-6 elementary schOoLs and

junior high schools cont:Aislaint gAdes 7-9. By the early 1950's,

the system Was approximately half way through this transition. BOw-

ever, grade reorganization mas frequently not ponsible. becaude of a

lack of the special facilities needed for the shop and home ecomomics

programs required for 7th ami. 8th grade students. Thus, primary're-

liance was placed on boundacr changes. The Least favored aLternatioe

was to transport pupils to the nearest.classrooms av_ailable in othii

cschools.

If tle overcrowding was deemed long rerm, the first con-

sideration_ would be lipither an addition could be made to the exist-

ing building or whether k xisting but mmtilized facilities could be

brought into service tro=agh devices such. as ranttng priaate mclhoal

buildings. If addt-%-i-m, ware no= practirzable destrable Ird,der the

neighborhood miampul. polcy, a_ site for a mew =noel would be seLected

in a geographic Lacation serving a residential area having =Haar Lent

-' longterm stodemt perpulation Ito justify a school.-building. Bussing was

%kept to a :minim= whenever practicable because af factors such_as

Cost and parental opposition: '

Ainamg the. potential alternatives not lot i----:+zed was --Itncreas-
. _

ing the assiii Alf students La each cias4 or ulairszaig halt-dmy shifts.



-C. Boundary Changep

Boundary changes apd grade reorganizations were primarily-
,. -

made to me* (a) increasing and/or s.,'.-.A.5.1cdng student populations or

,(b) changIng school capacities such az those caused by ,completion of

new buildings 0± additions. 'The boundary changes transferred pupils

from an overcrowded school. to adjacen-: sc146ols having available space.

Population shifts were flexibly respamded to by the adjustment of

school district boundartes so as to avudid, insofar as possible, the

overcrowding or underutildzation of buiidings. the basic policy with

regard to districting w herence-sn 2hr as practicalile to the

Board's neighborhood school policy after considering the area served,

the pupils to be enrolled, and the ava.Uahie school lacilities.
r--

The procedure utild.zed,by the -tian i determin-

ing its recommendations to the Soard was as failzwsz Alter a school

was identified aE overcrowded, an attasupt was MP'e,'"=0 provide relief

via adjacent schools having zvailable apace capaie pf handling the .

needed educational program The firs: 71;tep was certath wieh:,,

respect to both the overarommed =moo_ a6d the jann school's how

many students lived_in the uziStrict amd each hlof,:le therein. After

the number of avaalable vacant classrmi6ms in nearby..tiAjaCent schools

was determined, the decision as to =he type and nature of relief pro-

vided was made. If a iizataztagry change -oats determknec to be appro-

. priate, blocks adjacent tz tne recemv=ng school dilsrrict containing ,

sufficient numbers of-pupils to fall the number c±."-vacant classrooms

were'moved into the:receiving sethoryl-'
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Boundary changes were useful when the districts adja-

cent t'a the overcrowded school were not overcrowded. Where that

situation did not exist, It would have been necessaky to utilrize'

a series:of "danino" type boundary changes in order to dlleviate I

overcrowding via boundary c4vnges.

The Administration never recommended and the Board never -

made any 'accordion" or "domietO" type boundary cbangeS wberebi a

series of boundary changes in three or,more contiguous districts

w-ere made' so as to relieve the overcrowding at one school by ulti-

mately placing more pupils in'the most di,stant school in the series..
A1

This was rejected because it was incompatible with the ne*.hborhood

school policy and would ultimately compel-children to attend schools

far frnm their homes. Such boundary changes could have led to a

serie.v of schooli being located on the perimeter or even outside

the district.served. Another-factor was parental opposition to

such a policy.

With respect to boundary changes affecting all schools in

the system diming 1962-63 through'1966-67, as well as boundary

changes affecting Central City elementary.schools during 1943 through

.1963, no direct relationship was estabiished betWeen the student body

racial percentages of ihe receiving,and/or losing schools; as .0:lase '

percentages varied Markedly. Many of the aforesaid boundary changei

vere between schools with very low percentages of nonwhite pupils.

Many involved changes between school districts where there was not

40

a substantial difference in the pupil racial perdentages. Where there
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was a substantial nonwhite percentage, there.was no patterned.rela-
,

tionship between the losing and receiving school percentages. Where
fi /

substantial differences in losing and.receiving school percentages

existed, some involved the transfer of blacks from schools--

with larger pdtcentages to schools with smaller percentages and from

smaLler.to larger.

The.absence of a direct statistical relationship with re-
_

spect to the racial percentages of schools involved in Voundary

changes does not support' a finding that boundary changes and/or gradet

reorganizations were devoid of imiAct upon racial imbalance in the

systei. The Board asserts that any racial effects attributable io

boundary cha-71-es iavolving schools bacated in the Central City and

adjoining areas were temporary in nature; the short-term,innact of

such changes beingsluickly-eclipssl/ky the rapid expansion of blaCk

residential populations in.these areas over a relatively short period

of time. The fact remains, however, that these boundary-changes

nevertheless affected the timing of student racial'change.

In,addition, the "compression" effects Of boundary change4

\\ deserves mention. As bieck populations'moved into neighborhoOds'

\ FTeviously .inhabited by whites, the pupil Opulatiori of the neigh-
,

1:lorhood school district would increase. This phenametion of "racial
4

differentials in the proportion.of school-age children per geographi-

, cal area resulted in the overcrowding of school facilities within__

the pre-existing boundary lines. The Board's consistent response to

this situation was the.resteiction or "compression" of. bOtindar
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_lines, often accompanied by an expansion of facility capacity

through such-techniques as the building of additions and the utili-
i

zation of substandard classrooms. This pattern of boundary compres-

sion and facility expansion had the inevitable effect of confining

and containing the disproportionately large growth in black pupil

population within the borders of the newly black neighb-Orhoods. By.

compressing boundaries and expauding facilities, the Board kept
-

. black pupil population from "spreading" to the rest of the city and

correspondingly incieased the concentration of black pupiLs in

, Central-City schools and the degrekof racial'iMbalance in the systeM

as a whole..

This compression TheriZmern is' illustrated by the ex-
-- .

perience of Washington 'Ugh School!. . During the period, Washington

.4.-was fed by Peckham and-Steuben Junior,High Schools. , Ppckham in

turn WAS predominantly fed by Clarke, Auer, and other elementary
e

rhools.loCated west of 27th Street*. There were few blacks in.the

cluster's schools. Dtiring tlie mid-1900's, white residents.moved

out of the area around 27th Street and-black'residents moved.in. ,

During 1970, the Board redistricted the Washington High

School.(12.3%B, 1969-70) cluster,feeder pattern, allocating a

wes portion,populated almost exclusi,rely by white residents

(herein referred t9,as "the panbandle'!Y,totheMarshall High.Schoof

district (2.03%B). The cluster's grade structure was also reorgan-

ized by hiving-all 9th.graders in the district/attend Washington

High School.rather than the junior high schools. the feeder paEtern-

?
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I.

boundary change was ostensibly accomplished in order to alleviate

overcrowding at Washimgton :High School AMong the reasons given

for choosing the "panhandLe" area (Which consisted of the;81st and

95th Street Elementary Schrols) Was that it was7the clOsept.area

in the Washington district ro Marshall High SchdOl.

Although . zhe rac:ial consequences of this redistricting

were foreseeable -by the Jkammistration and Board mbiabers, they

"assert that stromg eaucatiomal reasons supported the actions taken.

RegUlar school oranimation was cited, as ihe 81st and 95th Street
. /

Elementary Schools were the only elementary schools feeding into

Wilbur Vright Junior Wiigh School whose students did-not also go on
'

to -Marsthall. Board ;policy has been that all elementary schoOls
p-

'feeding into a giwim Juni= high.school-should,'in the,ipterests
'

=

:of peer- zelationskIg .endeducational program continuity, feed into

the same high school. The Board also noted a "long standing" com-

munity belief that 5t1b. Street Elementary School would feed into

Marshatl when the latter Tres built. e

In the fall of 1970, folLowing districting, there were,

approximately 2,000 white ani500 bdack pupi. s at, Washington High

School (2070B). By time fall of 19721, white enrollment had dropped

ta-I 400-and:b1apil: enrollment was up-to aboUt 950.;(387.B).

40
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. Facilities

)1. School Construction;-.Bvilding
_* :It 4 Additions, and Modernization

Historically, the neighborhood school policyi together
,

With the pattern 'and timing-of residential development in various

areas of the system, has been determinative of when and where-new
6

o --
schools were constructed; i.e., school building construction has

been tied to the historical pattern of residential growth within

the system. -Hence, the oider school ouildinga in the system are

in the older Central City area:, Conversely, most new schools have

been located in- the developing residential 'areas on the outer

*periphery of the city-., In these Areas, whose annexation in the

years between 1950.and 1969 nearly doubled the city's area,, the
.,

neighbbrhood school .policy dictated that new schools be created

that children in ;these areas could attend schools of _appropriate

- sizeS .and within,.reasonable walking 'distances.

0

While the newly annexed areas of the'city were receiving

new schools and new school..districts to handle4heir rising student

populations, the Central City was faced with problems which, al-

though similar, were"presented in a different context. There, school

facilities within reasonable walking distances of the students'

- residences existed in each school district. The problem of provid-

ing adequate space and struCtures to handle the rapidly increasing

pupil population density in the districts arose in the cgntexe of

hIsher land and construction costs,and tedUced site availability.

"1"-Indequate older, Structures which could not be eConomically and,-



,

Satisfactorily remodeled were replaped -if therneed for a school Was

,projected to continue,or were abandoned' if-no longer needed. Schools

which were structdrally soun0 and coUldbe economically remodeled
Ii

'were modernized.

The prima-ry goal of the remodeling/modernization program,

approved early in 1958 by the Board, was to bring structurally sound

oider schools which were still needed in their neighbOrhoods up to

standards deemed presently current-and appropriate in terms of chang-

ing program needs and changing lighting, acoustic., and furniture

standardd. Modernization costs were considerably less than costs-,

for new construction but provided efficient and economical building,
a /

use for/comparable number, of 'years. Further, time was,an'important.

factor, and 'modernization could be accomplished more 4UicklY.

than new construction.:

Building additions,:rather-than replaCeMent achoOla. or
,

. : t).

additional:new. schoOls,..were Conatructed in acCordance with-existing
- ,

-and projected.long term-and temporaryspace and..student needs; don-
..-

sidering.Such factors as-the:amount. of playground space Which would
.

be Consumed by an\additionat the eXisting:sChool site, the resUlt-

.

ing siZe of the/school ai.er;the addition, theltinds of programs
.,- .

whichcould be offered'atthe4chool,'An&the educatiOnal:effects"

:upon:the students. TheConatrUction.of an addition dOmetiMes in-
,

volved..a -concOmitantempararY boundary change tO -handle OVercrawding,
-1,7

and additiond often Contained.a little extra capacily 'to meet expeCted

needs with-reapect Cvsurrounding districts.

4 2.
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The construction program engaged in.during this period

was financed pursuant to school bond issues and the construction
.v.-

funiCtax Levy, with the bulk of the funds coming from the former

source.

During l950-64 135 major construction projects costing

$90,million were'completed in the system; including 44 new schools

.(34 elementary, 7 junior high, and 3 senior high):, 67-additions to'

or alterations of,existing structures,jand 26 building moderniza-
.

tions.- The 1966-70 five-year program included construction of 17

new schools, replacement of 5 schools, L3.additions, and 20 moderni-'

zations. :The total cost was $45,745,000. -

During this period, the Administration and its department

of school housing resourdes gathered pertinent popuLation and student

data in order to plan for the long?-term student housini needs of tAe

systeres pupils. TheAdminIstration's planning personnel during this:,,
period utilized, Among other information, data contained,in United

_States census report's, information concerning real estate development,

student enrollment data,-and data concerning urban-renewal prograMS,

the.planning and'development of parks, playgrounds, expressways, and ,

off street parking lots.. AmOng the census data considered was that

relating to the.age Aiiiribution of persons residing in certain

cell-sus tracts. This data was utilized to,predict future ilumbers of

school-age children in the residential areas served by the system's

schoeils,=bUt waS notused with respeCt.to'boundary changes. The

data indicated that black residents tended to have a disproportionately



large number of preschool and school-age children, and that rela-

tively more black residents were of child rearing age. RecOgnition

of these markedly differant ,census data patterns of black and white
,

residents enabled the Administration to 'understand one of the pri-

.'mary causes of the increased enrollment in those sChools serving

black residential areas, and to piedict Which schools 'would experience

rapid.growth in the future.*

The basic Board-Administration policies and practices

during this peridd-have resultedn a 'disproportionatdly large nuM-

ber !of elementary and secondary -schools whose student bodies a're

predominantly nonwhite having older initial buildings; i.e., the

kirst building that was constructed which is presently used by that

school. The initial buildings in'the elementary schOols which were

90% or nxisre nonwhite in 1968.averaged- 718 years of'age, while the

initial buildings of elementary schools- which were 90% or more white

averaged only J3 years of age. Ap of 1968, .the average age of the

initkal buildings of schoOls,which had-classroom additions after

1950751 ranged from 75 to 84 years' for 'the schools which were

10,7.33%, 33-50%, 50-67%, 67-90%, or 90-100% black, bat the average

:age for the initial buildings of such schools which were 90% or more

white was only 23 years. As of 1968, three-fifths Of the-majority

white secondary -schools' initial buildings were less than 40 years

old while onLy one-third of the majorrzy black secondary schools'

initial buildingswere less than 40 years old. Furthet, 42 out of

the 86 elementary schools which were 90%, or more white in 1968 had
;

buildings constructed after 1.950, whereas 1.5 of the 16 elementary



schools which 90 7. or more nonwhite in 1968 hackinitial.build-

ifigs constructed before 1950,,-The.e'vidence does not establishT:what
, .

I

IP0 .

the situation- haS,been-during the period from 1968 to the present.

The range Of ages of the vartous school buildings utilized

thrat:Ighout the city -varies substantially--frok building's constructed
V N

In 1864 to the ones -presently under construction. The bulk of the

new constrUctionotOutted. in, the 195W g to meet rapidly%increaSing

.

numbers of stUdents lin the system. Of the 17 secondary schools built
#10,4,=., ,

before 1950, .12 were more than 67% white as of 1968, and 10 were more

than 90% white. Of the, 14 secondary schools built ,after 1950, 11 wete

90% or more white, 1 was 67.-90% white, l'was 33-50% .black, and I was

90-100% black as of 1968. Hende, altho4gh many. of the oldest secon-

dary schools in the system are predaminantly.white, most df the more

recently constructed secondary schobls are predominantLy white, and

the predominantly Thlack schools are older on the average.

As of 1968, of the 27 elementary schools in which initial

bui1dings were built before Boo, 11 were 90-1007 black, 3 were

,67-90% black, I was 50-67% black, 1 was 10-33% biack, and 11 were

071 % black. Of the elementarY schools in which initial buildings
. .

were built befbre 1950, 44 were= 0-10%.black, 3 were 10-33% black,
.

was -33-50% black, 2 were 50-67% black, 7 were 67-90% black, and

15 were 90-100% black. Of the 48 elementary sceOols in which initial
<

'building's were constructed after 1950, 42 were 0710% blaCk: As a
)

result in 1968 the,average age of the,.initial,buiiaings in the pre-

dominantly white ,elementarY sChools wa6 .much less than the avetage
,

. age df the initial buildingS in the preddmiAantly black elementary

%,schools.
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This relatibkre disparity n the-averge ages of the ini-

tiaL buildings in the schools w ttypredominaritly blacic and predomi-
.

,

nantly white student bodies exists because 'most' of the more re-Cently

constructed initial buildings are.in schools serving and located in

residential. areas that are predominantly white. Most neW schools

have -been created on the outer periphery of the city during the last ;

11/4-'
15 years' because the need for entirely new schools (as opposed to

additions) has been .greatest these areas where the largest quantxim
-

of new residential construction .has.. taken place. In contrast, popu-

lation growth created an initial need for schools much earlier in the

older Central areas of the citY; as a. result \the schools in .this.,
.

area were built, first, and are consequently older than those build-
_ .

ings,coristructed on ithe' periphery at a' later date to meett a later

need.

Pimiground Space..

. _ -\
Plaintiffs proved, that playground space measured upO'n a

_1967-68 per,.asSigned:pupil basis Wals generally substantially. Less
.

in' the :Piedominantly black elementary schools than' in the preclomi-

nantly White elementary .khools.. The evidence 'does- not establish

in detail' what the playground .-spce situation has been during 1967-68

to .the present or what it was in secondary schools at, any time.

The evidence does.not etablish What the schoolst racial percentages'

were at the' time that theix construction 'plans (including planned

ayground space) were" adopted by the Adminiitration and the Board.



,`011
3

The efosaid disproportionality existed because (a)-nlost

blacks reSided in the older portions of the city and attended pre
t

dominantly\ black neighborhood schools which had greatly increased

student e4tollments, (b) the predominantly black schools halre older

sites located in the more regidentially and commercially developed

pOrtions of the city where 'land hes not 'been available during this

period, and (c)plaYgrounds, for these older sites were initially

.designed pursuant to standards calling for less p1aygrOund space,
o

than', standards presently ,prevalent or Prevalent at etiine, before

any additions had been built to haiidle increaSed enrollments, in

contrast, the newer schools in the peripheral and predominantly
.

.. white areaa have plamrounds planned under the more 'generous current\
stndardS and make 'alai:mance f7 potential future pcipulation growdi.

\ ;/.
3. Substandard Classrooms

"SUbstandard classrooms" were defined as classrooms which'

for.any reason failed to meet state and city building code require-
. ,

I

ments, disregarding government granted 'variances approving uah.of

such rooms for classroom purposes. Plaintiffs proved that during

1953-54 through 1965-66, the number of substandard rooms being used

in the elementary scho,ls which were 33% or more nonwhite was greater,,

'to la "statistically significant" degree, than the number of sub-

standard rooms beirig Tesed in elementary schools which were less than.

33% nonwhite. The evidence does (not establish that any such' differ-

ences were "statistically significant" prior to qr after this period

or what the situation was at any time with respect to secondary



schools- Nor.does the evidence establish that during the aforesaid'

period there were any disproportionalities in the number of sub-

stangard classrooms utilized in predominantly nonwhite schools (90-
,

100%) as compared to preddthinantly white (0-10%) schools.

Most of the substandard classrooms were in older schools

and most were basement rooms; i.e., ihose whichfailed to satisfy

the building code requirements existing during a portion of this

period merely because they were moid than 2-1/2 feet below groun.d..-

Generally, these rooms averaged 715 to 1200 square feet, had fluor-

esceut_lighting, satisfied building code fresh air requifemen4

and were little different frond other classrooms in the same building

Sub:standard classrooms were utilized _in Various Schools'

during earlier portions of this per3àd because the rapid increase
`Ar

In_ student enr4 ixnent created serious needs for spac&to,houde
, .

2 . - -' k
4:lents &., anbeCause.the Board and'Aqministration,wiShedriOtvoid

lialf day shift4 higher S;Udent-taOher ratios., and:inCreSed:bUssing...

Ihe%aforegaid disproportionalit)i:reflects the fact.that during the. ..'

late 1950's and the 19604s, mtiCh of-thOrapid pupil increase occurred
Y I

in the older. Central City school buil ings which .had basements, and

:that-most of the sChools having:subSt ntial percihtages of.black.stu-.

dents were in these buildings. .

Since the end of rapid increases in pupil population, few.

substantiard classrooms havObeen.

At present, there are only-about

process or outstanding. For the

used in any schools in the system

a-dozen classroom variances,in

mnsepatt diese variances concern

48
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k

the installation of approved delayed fire alarm systems and the

limited use of transportable classrooms at Auer Avenue lchool and

elsewhere because of isolated overtrowding.

The evidence establishes that Board or Administration

acts or omissions con6erning the creation of new schools, the

modernization of existing schools, the constrUction of additions

to existing schools, and the' reopening or leasing of schools con-
,

tributed substantially to the present student body racial percentages

in thaftluedaminantly black, schools. Schools presently having student

bodies 70X or more rionwhite are the result of the interaction of the

neighborhood school policy and present racial residential patterns.

The Board and the Administration, in adhering to and carry-
,

ing out the neighborhood school policy, acted with the knowledge that

the total effect of their, actions in furtherance of that policy

would be the segregation of' black and, white students in separate

schools. Board and ,Pidministration determinations concerAing site

Selection, building additions, school size, and district boundaries,

among others, .were made with the knowledge of their racial effect 'be-
,

cause there was general knbwledge as to the racial characteristics

of neighborhobds affected by such decisions. The evidente established
,

-

that with respect to any such deciSion-, 'alternatives were available

which would have resulted in schools which are presently predomi-
/

-

nantly black .having substantially loWer proportionsOf- their 'students
.

1

' nonwhite .HoweVer, 0 these alternatives were not consistent with the
. L

imighborhbod school poliCy and, consequently, were hot adopted.

4 9
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E. Bunsing Pragrams

Wring the 41,50's and early 1960's, the peripheral areas

Of the city had school districts encompassing large_areas, and it

was necessary to bus students to school because of=he great dii-

tances between their residences and the_schooL: --As ptilatfon ,

-------------- .

.

.

.density-fii-Ehese areas increased, adctional schools. were built
,

.

with the cOncomitant tesult that siudents traveled thorter distances,

to get to schools,and in many instances buising ceased to be nec-.

essary. in the sceptral portion of the city where pnpulation density

was always high during this 'period, the school disUicts were rela-

tively small, and students-could generally Walk between their resf-

dences and schools: 'Bussing was seldam necessary until the-moderni-

zition program was embarked upon-and overcrowding began to develop

in the 1.960'41:-

The basic policies, and practices were that_bussing would

take place be6ause of-excessive distance (student 1.,.-idence more
-

than two miles from-school), -unusual .hazard'(e.g., no sidewalk or

shoulder along roadway), to attend exceptional educationaL,programs

(interrelated Language skill center), to alleviate conditions lok

overcrowding, the lackr-of a school facility-within the district, to

ac:complish modernization, and for participation in athletic events

and intramural sports activity. The Board claims that it never was

Board policy.to,bus students in order to promote "racial goals' or
-\

to'consider race in making 44terminations.

The system's total.transporfation expenditures are over
.0

,two million dollars per'year. During 1912773, the grosTcost of

50
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transporting regular .pupils was $736,970 for'both public and pri-

vate students ($575,986 for public students).' To'tal gtate aid

amounted to .$105,774 ($21,852 for ,private students). Transportation

expenditures with respect to public exceptional education was

$1,050,444 with 707,;_thereof being_covered"by state aids.. Transpor-

tation expenditures with respect to private exceptional education

was $269,269 with,..'state aid 'amounting /to $69,306. There was no

federal reiMbursement for any transportation costs., .

,

During 1973-74, the Administration contracted for 291.

vehicles which traveled 326 daily routes transporting about '1..,000
.

,

pupils to and from 128 public schools and 45 nonpublic schools,

traveling a distance of about 1,864,300 miles.

/.

Bussing for overcrowding and iodernization purposea oc\-.°

curred primarily in the Central City schools because of the Board

and Administration commitments to the modernization program for

older schools and'reduction of class sizes, d! reluctance to use

educationally inferior rooms and' special facilities for classroom'

purposes, and a commitment to full-day educational progiams rather

than shifts.' Board policie and Adminis.tration practices with re-

spect to overcrowding were (a) to utilize facilities within the

neighborhood district whenever Oracticable because of the neighbor-

hood school policy and cost considerations, (b) to_use bussing only

as a nonpermanent- Measure wheneiker practicable to alleviate tempo=

rary overcrowding, and (c) change class groups, students, .and' teach rs

every semester or year so as not- to Put, the .bussing burden on the

same, persons for extended periods of 'time.
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From. 1950 to the present twaudifferent procedures haVe -

been utilized with'respect tO .the relationship ofThussed Student's
.tO the receiving school. kriar to 1971, the basic Board )po1i6y and

practic was to bus students via the "intace!' class° method if -the
particular students involved mould not be bussed .to the receiving,

, .
.

School for More than.,one.,:yeat. ..-The. "mixed". student method :WaS

utilized-if the 'particular students were -to be bussed for móre than
1'

one year.-and assigned to the reCeiving school upon a penlianent or /

indefinite.basis.

Under the .."intact method, entire classes assigned to the
neighborhood district school Would be bussed width itheir teachers io

°another school or schools and kept "intact" thetein as classes;
Although children in these classes might mix with*otheli students at

.

the receivEng school during recess periods, lunch programs, and .
,

school assemblies, they were not otherwise integrated into the struc-
tUre of the-receiving gchoOl. Under the 'blixed" method,' students o

-from a neighborhoOd-district would be assigned to ale receiving
school (i.e., transferred thereto) 'and be considered as part of that
school's studeAL bodyihin the formulation Of the-- receiving school-Ys

classes; i.e., 'the transferred students would be- "mixed".witii a-LA
a.

receiving school's-students in the variOus ClasséS at that school.

The ,Board considered intact, bussing to have certain ad-.
. ,.4

-cia'ntap-es. It could be accomplished flexibly 'during irregular time

periods not amounting .to' one full semester' or,one full year, It.
.

was' economical. "fiecat.ze bi:*gingexperld#ur0 would be made Only fot

actua ppr od that bussing.wag necessary. - It was efficient
,s



.

'because the reoords in Administrative control could be maintained-

at the neighborhood school with no need to reshuffle.records at

a the receiving school, making them less accessible to parents of

the bussed students.' .It was deemed to have educational advantages'

because it avoided the necessity of reorganizingclasses Ian the

middle of a gemeiter's.Progrmm, thereby obviqzing the destruction

of the cOntinuity Of a semester's .e.ducational-Program which the

changing;of teachers would invoive. By staying with_their neighbor--

. hood school teacher and utilizing-the neighborhood schools instruc-

tiohal materials'and equipment at the receiving school, pupils re7

mained%in constant and direct contact with a-teacher familiar with

and experienced-in)meeting their individual educational abilities

qilhen bussing was provided,because,there was-no school in

the district in.which-the children resided the bussing was always
1

"integrated" or "mixed" because the students were assigned- perms-
.

nently:`to the school to (which they were 'bussed. Bussing for,this

reagOn occurred only in schoolg of the 0-10%B category, there:being

no dist4acts in the Central City which did not have schools located

therein. Bussing provided because a district sChoOl lacked suffi-'

cient claisroom space,was always intact because the students were

only being bussed upon a temporary basis (not over one year) and

were not Permanently assigned to the receiving school. -Bus'sing for
/

this.reason occurred primarily from schools in the 0-10%,//67-907, and

.90-100% categories. When bussing was-provided because 'if remodeling_

or "moderniiation," it was always intact because the s udents were
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.

only. buspe upon a temporary basis (not over one' seinester),and
. .

were not permanently assigned to the redeiving schoOL. It occurred
'

,

from schools in all. categories. When. bussing was provided becduse
- e

of difficulty of access to facilities- (primailLY because of4he

excessive walking distance), it i4as aiways integrated or mixed be- ,
. -

cause it w4s on a continuing and area, basis, and, the Students 'were

permanent if aSsigned to the schooL to *Lich they, were bussed., Bussihg

fOr ..thi's purpose did not occur ifith respect to sChools. Located in
-11 °

the black Central City schools because studenta generally resided

within easy walking distancds of their "district schools., . When buss,-

Mg was provided pursuant to petitions from paients (piimarhy- for

dafety reasons), it Was always ibtegrated.because of its indefiniee

. duration and the petmanent assignment of such students' io the re-

ceiving school.
.c)

ello.t,

4

. s .

circumstances, bussing from the*bl e
/

ack Cental City schools was dis-
, .

1

Because of the iforesai# 11;oliCies, practices; and factua

proportionately on an intact basis aS opposed ,to integrated or' mixed

during.1950-1969. A disPrOportiOnate pvcentage of the integrated' ,:
Jcp

bussing involved students assigned-to schools in 'the 0-L074 and 19-

33%B, categories becaUse the purposes for which this type of bU4sing

was utilized Odcurred most often with respect td-'such schools (e"..t.

no school in district,excessive walking distance's t6 the, schOols,

walking safety haiarris).- Such needs' did'not ocdur with reSpeCt" tO

schools locaped in the centrai area because these districts had

sctiOutb, within' reasonable walking distanCes for the Studenis.



/I
During thid period, the bussing of particular s dents

because of Overcrowding or modernization generally,lasted for less

than one year.' The baSic policy vias always--to bus and to contract
-

for busSing only for the periodDessary. The policy was adopted

in part because of cost consiaerations-and the educational benefits,

deemed_to flow from,tne neighborhood scho policy. MOdernization
r

never rendere classrooms unavailablejor iore than ones semester and

egene 1y-ended in the middle of t6e semester. Transporting'for
/.

,_----

-'overcrowding purposes occasionally was started and shortly thereafter

terminated when it became apparent that student enrollment projec-

tions had been,inaccurate. Similarly, bussing for purposes of re-

tieving over.crowding would be terminated in the, middle of a semester

if the building of a classroom addition was then completed. Desig-

nation of receiving schools was on a temporary-type basis and could

and did vary between seMesters because of changes in classroom avail-
3

ability. 1

Generally, with certain,exceptions, bussing for over-
-

crowding from a schooL lasted only, for a few semesters. Among-the
s

exceptions were-the following elementary schools which tended to

be piedominantly black.

'7
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Elementary
School. Time Period

No. of Pupils
Involved

Percentage
4,ange of
Black Students

Auer ,....,

/ _Berger '

y Brown
Clarke
ELm

1966-67 po 1969-70
1965-66 to 1972-73
1962-63 to 1966-67'
1966-67 to 1971-72
1963-64 to 1967-68-

60-600 '
30540
105-206
64-300
61-360

:56.53 - 89.277
77.87 - 97.77.
67.00-- 93.91%
39.81 - 79.947D
9-3

Emerson 1963-64 to 1968-69- 35-140
_7_55,46/

0.96 - 2.3770
Engleburg - 195g-59 to 1959-60 and

1966-67 to 1968-69 -20-106' 0.00 - 0.937
Franklin 1968-69 to 1972-73 60,450 90.86 - 98.17%
Green Bay 1966-67 to 1972-73 30-150 67.87 - 98.27Z
'keefe 1963-64 to 1971-72 32-288 -94.12 - 99.52%
Lloyd 1963,64 to,1966-67 30-66 99.16 - 98.687.
Siefert 1963-64 to-1965-66 30-99 94.09 - 97.087.
twentieth .1960-61 to 1965-66 40-210 70.5 - 97.7%
Twenty-first 1964-65-fo 1969-70 33-150 82.1 -.97.85%
Watnut 1963-64 to 1966-67. .26-30. 50.72 - 71.547.
Whitman 1962-63 to 1968-69, . 34-114 0.00 - 12%

Pupils bussed for purposes of overcrowding or moderniza-
.

tic,a were returned to their neighboihood school during the lunch hour,

even at times when lunch facilities were available at 'the receiving

'school.

In August 1971, the basic policy concerning intact pussing

was amended by the Board to provide that if the busAng of particular

students was not planned to last one year or. more, it would be the

"intact" method; if planned for ond year or more, the mixed method of

bussing was to be used.

From 1958-59 through11962-63, a total Sf 8,241 pupils were

bussed intact from black-Central City schools in 23 instances of bussing.

lasting .a:semester orslesS; 1,002'vere bussed for overcrowding during.

11 of the instances, averaging 91.09 pupils from each school per

.semester, and 7,239 were bussed for modernization in 12 instances, -

averaging 603.25 pupils from each school per semester.

5 6
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In the peripheral area. schoolS, there were a total Of

.7;882 pupils bussed intact during this same-period in 24'instandes

of semester (or less) bussing; 1,690 pupils were bussed for over-
,

crowding-cturXrig,12_instances,,avemagingL40-8,3-pupperchool.
per semester, and 6,192 were bussed fOr modernization in 12 instances,

averaging 516 pupils per instance.

From 1963-64 through 1967-68, a total of,12,482 pupils

were bussed intact from black Central City schools-in 74 instances

of semester (or less) bussing; 7,905 pupils were bussed:for over-

ckowding during 67 instances, averaging 117.98 pupils,per instance;

and 4 577 pupils were bussed for modernization during 7 instances,
-

averaging 653.8 pupils per instance.

In' peripheral area schools;.there were a tOtal of 7,709.
. .

pupils being.bussed intact during, this same period in 44 instances,

of semester (or less) bussing; 3,735,pupils,were bussed.for over- .

crowding involving 36 inStances, averagir4 103.75 pupils per instance;

and 3 974 pupils were bussed for modernization in 8 instances; aver

aging 496.7 pupils per instance.

From 1968-69 through the time of trial, there was no

bussing formodernization in the black Central City schools and only

I instancepf.sdEh bussing (640 pupils) in the peripheral area. In

the system as ayhole, a total of 8,405 students were bussed'for

overcrowding during the same period; most of this bUssing Was from

schools with high black racial.percentages- During 1970-71 to 1972-73,

there were about 900-1,364 students (about 170 of the system's total
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enrollment) being bussed for overci..owding each year to about 15

receiving schools. In 1973-74,,it droped to 600, the lowest since

1964-65. Bussing for overcrowdingsduring 1972 to the present has

beemmixed rathpr_than_intact

During 1958-59 through 1973-74, there were a tiltal of

509 instances of liusSing from one.school to another because of

overcrowding or modernization. Of thhse,509 instances, 214 (427),

involved movements between schools ofabout the same student body

racial compositions, 51 between Ilasically black student bodies, and

163 between basically,white student bodies. There were" 289 in-
..4

stances (56.7%) which involved movements from schools whose rdcial

percentages were substantially different: 9 involved movements to

schools with substantially greater black percentages, and 280 in-
.

_volved movements to schools with substantially lesser black per-

centages.

portation

Six (1.3%) of the instances Of bussing_involved trana--

o special schools. .a
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Student Transfer Policies

, ,

Historically, the Board has had two transfer polictes un-

der which students could voluntarily transfer from their neighbor-

hood schools to the other schools in the System. These *ere the

"free transfer poLicy" ("Free, Transfer") which Was adopted a's early

as 1947 and continued until 1964, and the. "open transfer 'polici"

('Open.Transfer"),which was'adopted in 1964 in response to reqUests
the

by/NAACFand othericivil rights groups.. The only substantial differ-
,

&ice between the "free" and."open".prOcedure was.that under the

latter,.unlike the former, applications need-not'state a reason,'

and generally no member of the Administration makes a judgment .2

I

a,s .t 0. whether the requested transfer would be in the-best in-

terest of the studeilt.

Under the Fred-Transfer procedure (1). the reason therefor
,

was stated on.the application, (2) thereafter the principals of the

losing and receiving schools would be contacted and ihe reasons

would be discussed% and (3) if both approved,.available space existed.
,

,--

,

A in the receiving schdol, andthere were 'no-reasons why.the transfer'
.. ,

.

should not ba made, the central office would automatically issue the

transfer permit. If either or both of the principals were opposed

to the transfer, then the final decision was-made by the assistant

superintendent and/or hi's designee in the Central Administration..

1

This deciSion.was mide.after'extensiVe review of.the-student's_situa-.

tidift, including conferences with:the parents and/or pupilj.n which

the pertinent reasons would.bediscuSsed in depth.: The 'Controlling
. . .

- consideration was whether there were any reasóns-why the requested'



, ,

transfer should not be granted in terms of the best interests of

the student; in light of such factors as program adequacy; the dis-

tance involved in goIng ftom home to school, validitY of the stated
_ -

reasons _and_the availability of space in desired classes. These

_determinations were not based upon the race,gf.the student and/or

the student body tacial composition of the losing and/or receiving

Schools, as race, religion, or national origin_were not considered
A

to be valid reasons for req4esting a transfer.

Under, the Open Transfer procedure'(1) the transfer appli-

cation would generally be 'automatically approved by the Central

Office If there-was available space at the receiving school, (2)
..

ali denials were the result of the lack of available roam
'

and
i I

(3) first priority was given to pupils residing in the district who
N ,

Taished to attend their neighborhood school.
. -

Under both procedures (1) a transfer once issued to a

student was permanent in the sense that it need not be renewed each

year, and (2) transportation was mit provided by the system. toard

policy and Administration practice_ has been to' follow a first-come,

firet-served basis with priority determined by the time. stamped on
A

the transfer.application when it was filed with the Central Office.

The procedures under both the Free and Open Transfers were

that prior to Nair 1 and December 1 cif each year (i.e., near the end

of the school year and ,prior to the beginning of the eecond aemester,

respectively),- the principals-'of-the schools in the system would in-

dicate their projected enrollments for the coming semester. If there



was available roam in a particular class after school cOmmenced,

transfer applications would thereafter begranted to fill the spots

available therein:

During the early 1960's, a number of civil rights groupi

in ihe community suggested that the opOortunities.for.studenta to

transfer Ifrom_one school might be enhanced by eliminating the re-.

quirenent of having a reason.therefor. In 1964, Board member
.

Golightly (who is black) and the NAACP made such a proposal. , It

was argued that affording students an opportunity tO choose to at-
.

tend schools located outside their residential neighborhoods would

lead to racial integration in the system's schools, The Board adopted

the Open Transfer proposal upon the iectommendation of.the Committee

on Equal Educational Opportunity, then chaired by member Story.

During-the early 1960'5,open enrollment plana were. con-

sidered.by-somer,to be a. means of accomplishing desegregation..'Ume
A

proved them'wrong. -While Open Transfer policies have been denomi-

patedmethods of desegregatIng schools, experience with human behavior

in this country Indicates they are not very successful in acComplish-
i.

ins .this result. This procedure has-not been utilized'by sufficient
,

black 'students transferring to predominantly white schools to elimi-'
. e

nate predominantly blackNschools Or otherwise achieve anything akin
.

to racial balance in the system's schools, And it proved to be an

open invitation to white students to flee- from .black schOOls.

,

The incidence of .transsfers among secondary Students is-
,

suggested by-the following figures: During 1967-68, there were°4,032
.0
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applications, of which 3,300 (81.9%) were granted; during 1968-69,
, -

there were 4,570 applications, of which 3,727 (81.67) were granted;

dur;ing 1971-72, there were 3,861 applications, of which 2,814 (72.9%)

wfi.re granted; during 1972-73, there were 4,327 applications, of which

3;522 (81.4%) were granted./During this period of time the system's

tiotal iecondary selool enrollment was 'approximate1y 45,770. Thus,

during each year-the number of transfers granted-averaged 7.397 of

total secondary enrollment. This statistic, however, does not truth-

fully represent the total inpact on the secondary system'because of

the fact that.the bransfersgranted were permanent in nature; ,i.e.

once granted, they, did not have to be, reviewed or otherwise'renewed

in following years. The cumulative transfer vffect was thus greater
e-.

than the foregoing statistics might suggest.

During the period 1950-68, for exampLe, the evidence ed-

tablished that.voluntary transfers were a factor substantially

affecting the percentage of nonwhite students at thelollowing schools

during the following yeats:

(a) During 1961 62 through 1967 68,'Eing High School's)_

enrollment was about 2,028, and its student body.racial percentage

went from about 10-3370B to.76.54%B. There:deregenerally,in excess/

'of ]4O.-wIice students and approximately, 25'to 50 'black students'
,

- 4
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transferring out each year. During 1961-62 through 1963-64, there

were about 50 black and 140 white students transferring in.per year.

During 1964-65, there were 64 black an4 54 white incoming stUdents;
9

from,ig657--66-through-1.96768,-thenumber-of-,students4n-slerxsqv

was insub;stantial.

(b) During 1961-62 through 196748, North High School had,'

an enrollment of about 1,450, and its student body racial percentage

was in the 90-100% category.. Each year it had substantial numberet

of both'black ancl,white students.transferring -out, ranging'from

about 300 students per year (about, 150 white and 150 black) to about

175 Students (145 black and 30 white)-near the end of this period.

During the earlier portion of this period, th4re were substantial

numbers,bf black students transferring in but never substantial num-

bers of white students. Near the.end of this period, the number of

students transferring in became insubstantial.

(c) During 1961-62 through 1967-68 Fulton Junior High

School had an enrollment of about 1,221, and its student body raciaL

percentage was always in the 90-100% category. During this period

the total number of students transferring out ranged from 100 to 140

pupils per year, with the number of white students ranging from about
k

50 to 100 per year, and the number of black students ranging from
/

about 50 to 65 Der year. During this period the number of students
1

transferring into Fulton Junior High School WAS never substantial.

(d), During 1961-62',through 1967-68, Roosevelt Junior High

School had a total studett'enrollment of about 931,.and its Student .
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botly racial percentage wb.s always in the 90-1007, category. Each

year .there were about 150 to 175 black students transferring out

and about 15 to 30 white students transferring out. During this

( ) During 1961-62 through 1967-68, Wells Junior High

School had student enrollments of about 1,136, with its racial per-

centage going from about 33-5070E to 57.47%B. During the first three

years of this period, there were an insubstantial number of black

students transferring out and about 175 white students transferring

out each year. During the Last four years of this p&lod, there
excess of

*ere about 35 black students transferring out and in / 200 white

students transferring out each year. During the first three years
excess of

of this period, there were generally in./.1: 80 black students and

50 white students transferring in each year. During the Last four

years, there were.generally around 90 black students and about 25
S;

white students transferring in.each year.

(f) buring_1957-58 through 1967-68 Bergr

-chool had student enrolLmen'ts of about 686, with its student body'

racial percentage going -from 1-10%E to 88.24%E. From 1962-63 on,

there were generally about 20 black.and 30 to 40 .white students
, each year. S. .

trAgZferring out/ During the first few years of this period,.there

were about 20 to 25 white students transferring in each year. Other

than this, ithe number of transfers in were intubtantial..

0

(g) During 107=-58 through 1967768, 4th Street Elementary

School's student body was about 465,, with its student body racial

'6 4
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percentage being in the 9Q-100% category. During 1957-58 through I

-1967-68,-there were an insubstantial number of students transferring

out each year. During the same period, a substantial number of
-

, 4

____________blark_student&-transfed-i la-each-year The-nuraber-f-white----stu,1

dents transferring in was insubstantial.

(h) buring 1957-58 through 1967-68, teefe Elementary

School had student enrollments of about 950, with Its student body

-racial catf.tgory goinkfrom 10-337B in 1957-58 to 98.5970B in 1967L68.

Etior to 1961-62, when the school was in the 67-90% category, the

number of black students transferring out waS insubstantial. At

that time -however, there-were in excess of 30.white

ferring Cut each year. Duririg the last six years of

students trans

this periciid,.

there were in excess of 20 black.and,10 white stUdents transferring

'.out each year. With respect to incoming tranSferi, after 19621there

were not substantialnumbers of students involved. During 19571-58

through 1959-60, there were generally about 25 to '30 white students,

'transferring in.each year. Miring the next two years, there

generally around 15-black and 20 white students transferring lin each..

year.

1
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G. Personnel Practices

1. :reacher Hiring_

Dvring the early and mid-1960's,'teachers were in short

sUpply in this country.. The system had'am intensive recruitmeht

fprogram.throughout the Unii.ed States;but competition from other ,

school sysEems-in the United States was.keen. Rapidly expanding
- /

student populatiOns in the system during these years,,increased thd-
,

demand for adaitional'teachers,
-
the shortage was greatly alleviated',

v-- .o

c 0

around 1969 and 1970,
.

. . . ,

4.'
u

Since at least,the -early 1960's, the Administration'S

policy and practice, has lieen, to ;put 'heavy emphasis upon .increasing

the number and percentage of mlnority employees, particularly teach-
-

ers, principals, abd administrators. Relatively small"numbers of

black teachers graduate from Wis'consin,schools of education, so

geographically expansive recruitment,was necessarl. The intensifi-,

cation of the recruitment program included sending,recrulters to the

southern and eattern portions of,the United States where there wpre

colleges and-universities whose students were predominantly black.

The number of blacks on the system's recruiting staff was increased

"'from 1 to 11 or 12. Particular emphasis was placed upon increasing.

th4 scope of recruiting advertising so as to utilize advertising

media which reaches minority groups.

During the early 1960's, the minoripy recruiting program

was only moderately successful. A number of black teachers were

hired but not as many as the Administration would have liked. For

6\6



example, during 1967-68, there were 120 elementary schools in the

system and 380 nonwhite elementary teachers. Hence, if they had
-

been equally divided among the schools, there would only have been

more-than-3-nonwhite_teachPrs perzschool____

There has not been utilization of different standards

with respect-to black teachers but rather. a c.mnitment to ensuring

that evei.y consideration is given black teachers. There has been

a high level Of competition in tile country for qualified black

teachers.. .it has been particularly hard for the system, since most

.of the recruiting had to be aCcomplished out of state Against local

competition there: LOcal recruiters (e.g..,_Oklahoma, Tennessee,

and Ohio) Were often more successful to the extent that black teach-

ers preferred to remain relaeively near their homes.
.

4

.* The tntensification of ehe minority recrUitment program
. ,

has resulted'in significant progress, although Administration, goals

(Which do not include any quotas) have not yet 'been reached. 'Fres-
_

ently upwards-of-15% Of the system's teachers (about 800 of 5 700-

5,800 are black, upwards of 15% of the principals and administrators
a.%

aie black,.and a substantial peTf;entage of the school aides are

black... This has been due in part to the increasing number of black

graduates qualified in education during recent years as well as the
,

.increaSing,number of blacks who hold advanced education degrees.

6,4
In the fall of 1969, 682 new teachers Were employed,-and-

of these 60 were black (8.5%). Foi; the seCond.semester 1569-70,.27

Ofthe 142 neW teachers (19%) were black: For 1971-72,333 black
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teachers were interviewed and/or submitted applidations, and of_

these ,69 were, employed. For 1972-73, the system hiied 494-new

teachers, 80 of whiCh were black .(16.270 .

2. Substitute Teachers 6

'

Substitute teachers are teachers who teke ,over a class

when a regsLar teadher is absent for any reason.
.

The evidence does

not escabUsn that the substitute teachers utilized during the

period were ever of inferior ability and/or quality as codpared to

regular teachers. .

.

During recent years, one goal of. he Administration has

been-to elidinate the syted's use of loi-.g-term su4titute teachers.
. ,

The aforesaid goal was largely attained by 1970 wh.en there was an

ample supply of teachers in this country. The,substitutes on.long-
.

term duty in the spring went fram 50 in 1969,to '3-1/3 in 1970 to

11 in 1971 'The substitutes on long-term duty in the fall-of 1.969,

1970, and 1971, respectively, went from 82.to 9 to 12. As .a result

of the abundance of teachers, over two-thirds of the present substi-

tute staff consists of fully certified teachers.,,,

°

During 1967-68, those elementary- and secondary schools

whose student bodieS 'were 50%B uti4zed 'relatively moee sub6titute

teaCher days (407 of the system's tOtal) as a proportion of the

total teacher days utilized (257). Those e Lementary schools whose

6 8-
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student bodies were 33-6770B or 67-90%B utilized relatively mere

substitute teacher days than did those elementary schools whose

student'bodies were 90-10070B. ,The elementary and secondary schools

whose student bodies were 90-100%B utilized approximately 147 of

the total teacher days and 227 of the total substitute teacher days,

whereas the schools whose student bodies were 0-1070B utilized 667

of the system's teacher days and 507 of the substitute teacheridays.

The evidence does not eStablish that the aforesaid pattern was any-,

thing but a reflection of the pattern of regular teacher absences

among the system's schools during those years.

The evidence does not establish what the situation was in

the aforesaid respects either before or after 1967-68.

" Teacher: 7Placement

During this period the basic Board policy and Administra-

tion practice witti respect to placement of teachers within the

system's schols has been (a) to make certain priority assignments

(i.e., excess,teactiers from schools whose student enrollment fell,

teachers returning from illness-leave and teachers involved in an

administrative move such as on principal recommendation clue to dif-
.

ficulty in prior assignment); (b) to next fill the remaining vacan-

cies to the makimum extent possible from 'system teachers upon a

seniority basis that gives no consideration to race; and (c) to then

hire to the maximum extent practicable sufficient additional teach-

ers to fill remaining vacancies and assign each of these teachers

to a vacant reaching position. Sinceat least-the late 1960's these

6 9



priorities have been required fn the teachers collective bargain- g

ing agreement. These policies and practices were uniform through-

oUt the system. 't

All personnel (e.g. teachers, administrators, principals)

new to the system, whether just out of school or, from another system,

go/through a three-year probationary period. After three years they

are tenured: Since most of the system's black teachers have been

hired only during the last gew years, Mti*t of them are relatively

low on the seniority list. This makes It unlikely that most minority

teachers can at this juncture transfer to the schools and positions

deemed most desirable among teachers. This situation will change in

the years to came as the minority, teachers achieve greater seniority.

-

During the period, the basic policies and practices wiea

respect to assignment of 'teachers newly hired by the system have

been as follows Each is asigned to one of the vacan, ies they are

,licensed for which exist after the system's seniority transfer pro-

cedure has been Completed. Assignments are pursuant to 'an Adminis-

tration determination as to what position each teacher is deemed

most qualified for aniin which his/her educational contribution will

be maximized. Among the factors considered are (1) staff profile,

balancing goals including ethnicity, education, experience, sex, age,

and geographical background; (2),teachers' desires, it being deemed

that happy teachers perform best andlbr are more likely to stay

within the system; (3) teaching experience, and (4) personal back-
/

ground (including racial or ethnic consiaerations to the extent this

relatesto teacherS' cUltural baCkground0., .



During most of the period, the scarcity of qualified

teachers caused the Administration to generally honor teachers'

personal needs and desires concerning initial assignment. Dur:b.ig

recent years, new teacher preferences with respect to geogzaphit'Ar

location of school assignments have not been as important as dtiring

the era of teacher shortages when the system had-to give virtually

overriding consideration to such ,preferences nr lose the teacher.

Since around- the mid-1960's, the Board policy and Admin-

istration practice has been to profileats tachers, principals, and

adMinistrators insofar as this is practicable and educationally de-
,

sirable. One aspect of the profiling policy ha4been an endeavor to
,

.build.Lintegrated staffs in the schools with predominantly black stu-
,

dent bodies, as well as in'those schools in tha outer portions of

the city that have, predominantly white student bodies. During recent

years, the Administration has many times attempted to persuade black

and white teachers not to transfer oUt of a given school when this

would harm the balanced racial profile at'that school.

During this period, it has not been the Board's policy or

the Administration's practice to attempt to cordpel teachers to stay

in the Central City schools. If a_teacher-bannot cope,with problems

in a school or feels uncomfortable there and wants to transer out

when an appropriate_opening occurs elsewhere, he/she has been per- .

mitted to do so., TeaCher collective bargaining egreements have gen-.

eral/y barred involuntary reassignments absent a sufficient reason

therefor established after an arbitration-type hearing and decision.

When the teachers' collective bargaining agreement was renegotiated
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in 1973, the Board and Administration took a strong position about

regaining some of-their teacher assignment rights which had pre-

IA- 71y beer limited by the collective bargaining agreements. Dur-

ing, the,final stages of negotiation, they concluded-that teachers "

would have struck-to prevent insertion of such provisions in the

contract, and the agreement eventually approved did not contain any

3114211 alterations:

During this'period, a disproportionately large percentage

'of teacher Mansfers and teachers leaving the system occurred at

.s6hoolS with higher percentages of black students, and transfers

were generally to schools.with lower percentages of black students.

There have been a great variety of reasons for this pattern, but

basically it has occurred-in re4ponse to (a) the general feeling

among teachers that teaching in those schools is more difficult be-
.

,

cause of (i) genera114, lower student achievement levels; (ii) Lack

a mOtivation among students; (iii) rapid changedver of students in

classes resulting in a lack: of teaching continuity; (iv) greater.

disciplinary problems; -(v) the difficulty white teachers have in

effectively-relating to and communicating with black students be-

cause of their differences in cultural standards, backgrounds, and

experience; anct.,(vi) a higherpercentage Of 4Ssaults.upOn teachers

and of vandalism to staff autos; (b) distances that have to be

-
traveled from the teachers' homes to the school; and (c) ready

availability of other teaching positions deemed more desirable,

.both.within and outside the system.

/



-The aforesaid types of problems existing in schools serv-,

ing lower socio-economic areas were such that all teachers. Were not

ready to or capable of dealing with thew- On'the other hand, some

teachers have.,taught at schdb16 haVing.predominantly black student.

bodies for years because they:came there initially pursuant to a

'desire to teach there, felt successful'and had rewarding experiences,

and enjoyed'the students and the faulty., Howerer, many of,these

teachers also eventually left for various reasons (e.g., opportunity

for professional advancement or promotion, greater educational. chal-

lenge). Another cause of the diiproportionate number df teaching

vacancies was the large increases in student population in these

schools which resulted in large numbers of additional teaching posi-

tions becoming available there. In recent years4there has been more

stability in4this regard. .

,

/

, During 1973, the overall teacher transfer pattern was that

of white teachers transferring out of the schools with predominantly

black student bodies. With respect to black teacher transfers dur-
/

ing this same perioa, same were fram schools with predominantly white,

student

\

bodies to those with predaminantly black student bodies. -

For example, as of September 1973, 8 of the 17 b1aCk teacher transfer

request, were from schools in the 0-20% student body racial category
\

to schools in the 81-100%,categOry, while the remaining 9 were from

schools in the 81-100% category'to schools in that same category.

Among the reasons given for these transfers are shorter distances

to be traveled fiom home to.school, desire to help .black students
e",



educationally and tO upgrade the education in the latter schools,

and a feeling that they can more successfully relate to and educate

black students.

The evidence does not establish that during this period
,

teachers said they were transferring out of the black schools be-

cause of racial prejudice or negative views toward black students.

°Rather, most teachers said they were transferring because of Such
. .

nonracial reasions as lack of student 'motivation, verbal and/or

physical abuse, lack of student achievement, or some other factor

unrelated to the students (e.g.; 'shorter distance from home to

school). Those transfers asked for during 1972-73 did not contain
,
any stated rea"sons that amounted to racial bigotry (e.g. an object

tion to a person because of his race as opiosed to other nonracial

characteristics).

The aforesaid, policies and, practices (primarily the

seniority transfer procedure) resulted in Most black teachers teach-

ing in schools with predominantly black student bodies, 'and most

white teachers teaching in schools with predomisilantly-wh,ite student .

bodies. However, during this period most schools having student

bodies with high black percentages (80-1007) generally had-teacher

populations that were about 50% white. At least since the late

7 4
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1960's, thel,a has been a conscious .attempt by the Administration

to raise the percentage of black teachers at those schoolsvith

predaminantly white student bodies and to distribute black teachers

and administrators throughout the system's schools, insofar as prac-

ticable. There has never been any effort to keep black teachers

from teaching in predominantly white schools.

In 1969-70, there were.31 black teachers in elementary

schools with student bodies less than 107 nonwhite, and 11 in'those

schools in the 10-507 nonwhite category. One or more black teachers

were in 71 of the system's 127 elementary schools. During this

year, there we/re 17 black teache5s in secondary schools with-student-'

bodies less than 0-10% nonwhite, and 4 in those schools'in the

10-50% nonwhite category. One or more black teachers were in 29 of

the system's 33 secondary schools:

Q).
By_1970=11, there were 683 black teachers in the system,

-

and 117--of the schools had integrated faculties, with all secondary
. for -

---------

.

schools having integrated faculties excePt/one junior high school:
. .,

The lack of teacher turnover in scme of the smaller

. schools foreclosed any opportunity to assign black

Hence, there were-still 38 elementary schools with

elementary '

teachers ihergto.
"

all white faculties.

'In 1972-73, there were 23 black teachers and 3 black ad-

ministrators,in.elementary schools whose.student bodies:were Iess.

than 10% nonwhite, a 1. blaCk.teacher,and 3 black:administrator's

were in those sChools in the 10-50% nonwhite category. One or more

blaek teachers and/or administrators were in 75 of the system's 129
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elementary schools (teachers in 73, administrators in 25). During

this samp year, there were 18 black teachers and 5 black adminis-

trators in secondary schools with student bodies Less than 107,-
f

nonwhite, and 6 black teachers and 4 black administrat-CliS in those

schools in the 10-507 nonwhite category. "Alt of the system's second-

ary'schools had one.or more_bladk teachers, and21..of the 35 had one

or more black adminiiirators.
-

.

Teacher
.

Q1iy
.

.

During this period, teachers in the system had to have at ;

.

least a bachelors degree and an appropriate. Wisconsin state teaching

license. By 1971, all tectching posItions wert staffed with fully

qualified,, licensed individualJ, the thrust of recruiting having

changed from attracting numbers to a qualitative selection as a re-'

Suit of an abundance of Applications in every field of teaching.

Same Board members believe that (a) the system's teachers

have a variety of abilities that differ from classroom to classroom,'

(b) there are some very competent teachers doiag a very good job and

some-that are modiocre and not doing a's well, and (c) overall,

teachers are very dedicated, especially those in the school's that

have been experiencing very serious probleds,.

The.evidence does not establish the manner in which those'

teachers of below.ei,:above average quality are or.ever. were dis-

tributed throughout the System's schools, or,that a disproportionate .

percentage of the les6 capable teachers are.or ever were teaching in

i.7G
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the schools whose student bodies are predominantly nonwhite, /or

that at the time of assignment there was any knowledge or way to

know which teachers would prove to be below 'or above average quality.

If a teacher in any school, regardless of student body
-

racial percentage, is deemed to be *Performing unsatisfactorily, the

general policy arid practice from 1958 to the present has been to get

that teacher out of that school by transferring him/her.to a differ-

ent school or by seeking his/her resignation. This procedure is

initiated by reviews of all teachers in the system by the principals

of their respective schools with the ultimate determination being

made by the Administration. Prior to 1971, only tenured teach

had a right to 'have that determination reviewed by the Board. Alter

1971, if any teacher objectea ,to the Administration's dete.colination,

there has been a piocedure of administrative review ending in bind-

ing arbitration.

s.

The systeth has? had a comprehensive prtgr..tmof providing

supervisory-consultative expertise and assistance for tea.chers., parr.

ticularky the newer ones. These supervisory serviced are heavily

concentrated in schools located in the dentral Ci/ty.

There have also been in-service training programs for

teachers with respect to the best techniques of working with and

motivating under-achieving students with lower socio-economic back-
.

grounds. This program has been utilized in the-Central City schools

to deVelop sound. Instructional techniques; educatioTial PrograMs and

materials*, and 'to:help .solVe_prob lems for those teachers working with.

77;
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low achieving students from Power socio-econamic backgrounds.

Since theodid-1960's, the regular student-teacher ratios

in.schools located in the Central City-110*e been lower than in the

other schOols in the system. During 1573, classes'were on the
-

average five pupils smaller in those schools eligible for Title

funds. Further, some
,

schools, such as Washington and Fulton, having
,

discipline, racial conflict, and low achievement problems have been

provided with additional administrative Staffand a disproportionately

large quantum of special services including guidance counselors and.
.

,.

special teachersAe.g., readini) in an attempt to ei.adicat these
,

problems. ,

There are a d sproportionately large number of school
/ .

aides in those schools 1 cated in the Central City'(elg., the -

largest inner city school-s-have 10-20 full-time aides; dame outer

city schools have nbne). There are three types of aides: ,para

profess,ional, technical, and general. They are hired to meet a

particular school's needs and perform a variety of supplementary

duties (e.g.,maintain cmder; handle attendance matters).,, There is

no formal education or experience requirements, although some.of.

the paraprofessional aides are teachers. They are-generally resi-

dents Qf the neighborhood, and their most valuable attributes are

knowledge_cf the neighborhood and an ability to deal effectively

with and unerstand the students. -Hence, there is a predam:i.nance,-.

of black aides in the schools serving predominantly black. residential

/
areas. There are.about 2,000 aides in the system, most of whom only

work part time.

7 8
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Some Board members believe that while expe4..ence is not
a

the sole criteria with respect to/teacherls ability perform
,

effectively, historically one of ,the pFimary problems in the Central

City schools has been that a great many of the teachers there were
- I

juit out of, college . In the earlier. portion. of _this period, the

Fir
Board and Administration had no practical means of avoiding this.,

This pattern has. changed in .recenE years .

During 1957-58 through 1967-68, the aver ge and median

;experience (exclusive of experience outside the s stem) of teachers

in elementary and secondary schools whose student.: bodies-were 0-10%

nonwhite were generally greater than that oE teac ers in the schools

...whose student bodies were -90-100% nonwhite. The average ,and median

experience of teachers -in the 90-100% nonwhite s.i.hdols were gen- -

erally 10 to 11 years and 6 to 7 years, respectively; the ave:age

for 0-10% nonWhite schools was 4. to 5 years, greAter; and the median

for Such schools was 2 to, 3 years higher. During most of this Period,

the/schools whose stUdent bodies were 10-33% a d 33-67% nonwhite had

the hipest average teacher experience. The 4ridence does not es-
.

tablish what the situation v thas in ese respe ts during 1968-691 to1

the ,present.

The evidence does not establish that during this period
, .

there were any significant differences in th expenditvres per pupil

for teacher salaries between those schools whose student bodies were

predominantly white and chose schools whose student bodies were pre-
'

dominantly black, or that there was a direct relationship between

'7 9
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such expenditures per pupil and the student racial percentage in

the schools.

During 1967.7-68, the regular,teacher salary expenditure

per,p0pil was-$261 in the elementary schools whose studentSwer,e.

/0-10%- nonwhite as campared to $256 per pupil in the.elementary

schobls -whose student bodies'were 90-100%.black. 'The expenditures

per.pupil was $387 in the secondary Schools whose student bodies

were 90;4007 bladk, as compared to 4376 in the secondary schools

whose student bodies were 0-10% nonwhite. The.combined elementary
J 5

and secondary SchOol c..-.;.penditures per pupil-were $309 per pupil in

those school`s whose student bodies were 0-10% nonwhite as compared

to $285 in the schools whose student bodies were 90-100% black.

The evidence does-Alot establish what the total teacher

salary expenditures were,, as the salaries of substitute teachers

were not included in the aforesaid figures. The schools with pre-
.

dominantly black Student bodies cOnsumed proportionately more sub-

stitute.teacher daysthan did those with predominantly white.studentl_ . -

Ibodies, thereby requiring additional teacher.expenditures. The7M
1

evidence does not establish what the situation was.in these respects

in any other years during this priod.

During.che school yearsJ1964-65.throug1 1967-68, the median

salary of regular teachers in thr.yle elementary And secondary schools

whose student bodies were 0--10% nonwhite was higher than that of

teachers in.Scliools whose student bodies were 90-100% nonwhite.
4?'

There was no direct relationship between these,salarTmedians and

go
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,
student body racial. pereentages. Such differences 'r2gu1 ted in. part

fram differences in 'the relative .senfority oi teacherS in the sy6-.

tem's schools at those times:

, asii.j...272..ri,ter.s

At present, t re is black supervia-br and 14 bladk,

social workers out of 76-lioaial worker positions. 1983, 5 Of

48 soCial workers were black. The Administration's basic .polic5A
,

and praatte with respect to hiring social workers hAs aieen to

'Choose the person best ualified to, fill the ,particular needs o± A

given position. If t Ifsition serves the'releds_jof a particular

minciFity.grO4, .the Administraticin Will give Weight to the fact

that an -applicant iS -a mestiber of ,that minority group in the belief
IJ

that 'he ,pr she will have a greater understanding of the' needs' of

the children4nvolvedwill-.egprerience better acceptance by the
. -

children in that gioup, and may serve as a role model With respect

to those children. Though -the rkuirement& imposed upon social

workers in, various sehools,in the'system are not different, the

nature of the services to.be provided have been more dena-nding in
. 4 .

the Central City schools. ,

Social workers may- request transfers nnder a systen

- similar to that for teachers: The stated reasons on the applications
_

_
..

have included a desire to advance_prcifessionally, to find greater
, . .

, professional challenge to engage in a different or particular type

of work, and feelings of ineffectiveness in working ;with black

81



Persons. The evidence does not establish that any of the transfera°

have, been sought because bfraCial..bigOtr.y..

\ I/

6. Principals add Administrators'

Tht basic pctlicy and practice with reipect-to principals

and,administrators hap been-to make assignmehts pursuant to relative-A A

nepls,considering such-factors as the *ize of the school and the
-

numbe'r anc severity of"%it$ pioblems. Those schools' located in the

Central City have received a substantially greater quanttm of ad-.

pin21..-,trative type service's:

,
.

.

During 1960761 through.1967%-68, relativeli more oP
4

4 4
tionary" principals

I
and administrators were assigneil to those ere'-'

. 1k
,

lnentary and secondary schools whose student bodies were predowi-
, IP. ,

.

runitly b1a.:* than,to those whose student bodies were predominbantly
. I P.a, ..

white. A principal or administrator Is classified as' "probationary"
.

,.. -

if he/she has less than three.years' experience in such-capacity'1,,

within the system; regardless "of.the extent of his/her expetience:

in,that capacity outside:the city ,systen. Overall; a greater pro-

portion of the sehools with predomtnantly black student :bodie/ wge
sp -

provided additional admihistrative'helP1 than those schools/4hose
. .

student bodies were prddamifiantly white. There was no direct rela.L
/

tionship between probationary principals and administrators and the

schools' student body racial percentage,

The evidence does -1ot establish to what et-ent this (Its.; //.
proportionality was the,result of the disproportionately large ninth&
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of assistant principal and administrator positions available in

those schools whose student bodies were predominantly black Or
, . ./

.

the transfer pattern's of such personnel under the seniority provi-

sions of the system's collective bargaining contract.

9'
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i. The Lmpact of Socio-Economic Variables
on Educational-Achievdffient

Children chroughout the city cometo school with variant

abitities and willingness to Learn, and also bring with them their

own behavior patterns, personal problems -and home backgrounds.

The precise relationship between a student's socio-economic

environment and background and his/her performance in school is both'

complex and the Subject of much dispute. Educators do not'yet-fully

umderstand this relationship--what.specifically causes it and what

can be done to change it. Some consider genelbs and resultant in-

tellectual inferiority to be an underlying causal.factor. Others

correlate academic performance with the number of generations a part-

ticular family has.been in this country. Among the environmental.'

socio-econamic factors which have variously been considered to have

an importanc;' impact upon schools and the academic achievement level

of students are: family incame level; family educational Level;

parental valUes and expectations; e.g., the importance assigned to

.education and academic achievement, occupational goals of parents

etc.; exposure to and engagement ir physical

and mental activities that develop school tacilitatihg skills such

as motor, oral expression, vocabulary, and language.; access to read-
.

ing materials at hame ard in the neighborhood, particularly dUring

the years prior to'school entry; lack of eXperiendes relevant to ,

schoolwork; a child's rate of mobility, i.e., the number bf family

moves resulting in schools tranSfers; the nature'of a child's back-

ground in:terms of ease of identification with school programs; the



degree of parental involveMent with the child and his/her school.

efforts; and the degree of family stability.

Academic Capacities of students are not idefitical or

equal, nor is their,motivation to achieve the same. Schools cannot

mandate identical achievement levels for all students. The current

state.of scientific knowledge about the origins or cauges of observed
cz

racial and social class differences in intelligence quotient and

achievement test Scores is most unsatisfactory. While the IQ test

has served as a reliable predicator of success in school for groups

of middle class children of whatever race, it does not measure

genetic intellectual ability. When "black and white students-have

the same socio-econdmic background, there is not a great difference

in thair average test scores.

During this period,'students having relatively low aca-

demic 1 achi vement levels have been disproportionately concentrated

in those Central City schools serving areas having substantial lower

sOcio-economic group populations. Schools in the Central City have

generally ranked substantially below those in outlying areas that

serve higher socio-econamic grJups.

There has not been any direct relationship between the

student body racial composition of a school and the relative average

levels of pupil achievement, intelligence quotients, and ichool

readinets test scores. A rough coincidence of such factc--s, however,

was suggested by the evidence.

For exad ,with respect to the results of the lS'73

(8 5
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.kindergarten readiness tests, none of the schools ranking in. the

top one-quarter wete over 16.22%B, and most had very small black

pupil population percentages.

None of the schools in the second quarter were over

21.73%B, but there was a wide and varied range of student body
. .

racial.percentageS among the schools so ranked.

The third qUrter contained _5 schools whose black pupil

percentages were over 857, including Ninth (100%B), Meinecke

(98.54B), and Auer .(96.537,3). Nine schools had no black students,

and 7.had black pupil percentages ranging between 11% and 697.

The fourth quarter contained 21 schools with'student

populations that were betWeen 707 and 1007 black. Ibur,schools had,/

marginal bldck student populations, while 6 Were substantially in-

tegl.ated.

The resUlts of the 1973 intelligence quotient and achieve-.

ment tests for the 4th and 6th grades atthese same elementary

, schools indicated a comparable series of patterns but with a sUb-*
. a,

stantial change in rank among some individual schools.-
%

The results of the 1973 intelligende quotient and'achieve-
.

went tests for 10th gradets revealed a slightly different pattern.

The top, seven rankings were occupied-by,schools in the .0-10%B cate-_
-

1;ca-y, while schools in the ll-69%B category occupied the next thiee,

spots. South, a school in the 0-10% black category, came next, fol..:

lowed by West which ,1es in,the 33-677 B category. The nexe two places

. 8 6
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were held by schools in the 90-1007.8 %....tegory, while a school in

the 67-90% black category ranked last.

During the period, the Administration has attempted to

increase academic achievement through different techniques, ap-

proaches, and materials. This ef ott has also involved an emphasis

upon the adaptation ofkeducational prograMs to the particular needs

of'a specific school. Lack 'of m- has leen one of the pri-

mary causes of leVels of achieveme-L well bdow students' potential
,

abilitieS. Educators.have been cOnstantly searc6ing fot methdds

'and tech4ques #lat can be used to instill students with the'desire
/

to Learn and achieve.1 The Administration efforts have involved-the

joint efforts,of its psychological and Curriculum departments as

well as others.

The Administration has strongly emphasized the need for

a working relationship between the school and the home. Mhieve-
. ,

ment levels are cften affected.by d'chiL4 d siloMe:envircnmeuvrbetwcen

birth and age three. The Administration has endeavored to em-
\

phasize the importance of the hame environment to mothers. and has

tried to instruct them in some of the techniques involved in enabling

yioung children to have the kinds of experiences necessary for sub-
,

sequent academic achifIvement.

The systeoa s Uead Start Pr.:3gram for prenkindergarten

children serving families with very low incomes is concentrated in

the Centrai CitY. It .p.:ovides an educational environment in a

school setting and attempts to form thb beginning of a wrrking



relationship betueen home and school. The system also has a

special kindergarten program.

7

Dmring the-last two decades, overall relative academic
O.

achievement levels-in thesystem have consistently declined,"al-

though in,1972-73 there waS a small rise. Thig decline has been

attributed=3to the movement of middle and upper socio-economic classes

out of the city.

Same Board and Administtation 'members believe that the

system's overalC academic achievement levels (including those in

the lower socio-econamic areas) have finally stopped falling and

will now rise substantially. The massive influx of black. migrant

children into the system has stepped, as has the rapid overall

, growth in student population. New teaching techniques.and programs
. .

have been more effective. There.has been greatel%teacher stability

e

in the systeM and betWeen_sehoo15.



I. The Com ensatory Educational Program

Prior to the mid-1960's, the system provided:subStantially

equal educational-services to ali schools in the syster. SubseqUent

to the,mid,1960's, those.schools serving black areaS of the city re-
.

cived a greater quantum of such services under the system'scompensa-

tory educational program.

Thp system embarked upon its compensatory educational pro-

gram in an attempt to increase and equalize the educational oppor-

tunities available to low achieving pupils. Because educational

needs differed, a disproportiopat ly large quantum of this effort

was brought to bear in those Central City schools where the need was
l

the'greatest. With.the passageiof the Elementary and Secondary

Education-Act of 1965 ("ESEA"), substantial federal funds bemle

available for such programs, and the efforts -to meet the needs of

underachieving students were expanded and intensifiecr, The compensa-

tory educational program however, has not been limited eo those

schools eligible for Federal Title I funds, nor have federal funds

always been available for all schools and pupils Wing 4ecial edu-
d

cational needs.

A 1966-67 report by the Administration to the oard ou

lined efforts aimed at meeting the special needs of p pits in the

system's schools, thus indicating the 'nature and parameters of the

compensatory educational program: -instruction for, non-English

speaking pupils, otiTtation centers for hnmigrant q.nd transient

children head.start kindergarten centers, Jpecial remedial teachers

9 . 8 9
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and basic schools, social adjustment-rehabilitative programs, guid-
.

ance and counseling services, psychological services and educationbl

research social work services and perSonnel, and orientation pro-

. grams,for new teachers.

A disproportionately large percentage of these compensa-

tory educational progreMs have been in schools with rajority black

student bodies. For example, in 1966-67 there were 1,164 instances

of such programs, of which 515 (44.247) were,at schools in the

50-1007.,B category.

The Administration's policy has been to provide the type

of educational programs that make equality of educational opportuni-

ties a reality in the sense that each student is not only given a-

meaningful opportunity for a quality education but is encouraged ta

take advantage of the opportunity ald to achieve to the maximum ex-

tent possible within the Umits of individual capabilities. This

has Meant that the program4 iv schools serving lower socio-econamic

areas have been tailored to meet particular student-needs in an

effort to provide them a meaningful equality of educational oppor-

tunizy. This has also meant that the same amount of money is not

being spent for.each child within the system because equality of

opportunity sometimes calls for greater support of same stua,nts

and same f:::hools-because of their unequal educationP.1 needs.

ihe 1967 report, which explored means of increastng

equality'of educational opportunitieS in the system, basically

9 0
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, worked within the framework of compensatory education s a means

of alleviating Low achieveMent levels and did not articulate a racial

balance goaL iii this regard.

a

. Special Stafflag.

Since 1963, a special stiffing formula has been used for

schools in areas of high population density and mobility. In such

schools the staffing formula was 29-to 32.pupils per teacher as

compared to 33 to 36 pupils per teacher in the remainder of the

system. In 1962-63, this special formula was applied to 29 eleL.

mentary schools, 24 of which were located in the black Central City.

The result was an average regular class size of 30.6 pupils for

these schools as compared to an average of 33.4 throughout the re-
.,

mainder of the system. During 1972-73, these special staffing

formulas led to class-s!:e averages at the elementary school level'

of 2848 versus an average of 32.6 in the rest of the system. At

the junior high level class sizes averaged 28.4 as opposed to an

average of 30.2 in the rest of the system. At.the high school level, f

the speciil staffing formula led to average classes of 25.1 as op-
ftit

posed to 26.8 in the remainder of the system.

Curricular Materials

The efforts of the Administration daring this period in-

. cluded working with teacherS to develop and select the various kinds

of educational materials-appropriate to effective teaching of all

9 1
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students in the system s schopls. The 'goal. was to have ma--

terials available that would be apprormiate to Vle variety of actiieve-
LS

ment levels among pupiLs in the classrooms. Concentration has been

upon developing supple.ventary maLerials for teachers working with low

. achieving students.

Since the early 1960's, the Administration has had a policy
4v

and practice of encouraging utiLization oreducational miterials

(both basic and supplementary) tha Ao not contain culturally biased-

informatibn or presentations. This has involved working with pub-

lishers to have such materials created as well as development of such

inaterials within the system. ,Nonetfteiess; there are presently still

problems in this regard to be overcome, though substantial progress'

has been made.

: "Social Services

A part of the system's compensatory educational effort

during this period has been its sociAl service program. It is one

of several that supplement and complement the e7iucational process

in the schools via direct casework type services furnished students,'

their parents, teachers, and administrators with respect to school

related problems such as social behavior, truancy, aggression, and

withdrawal., The basic goal of this program has been to help each

child make maximum use of educational opportunities'avallable and

to help solve Pkoblems which interfere with students achie7ing their

respective maximum educational potential.

9 2'
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At preS'ent, there are 76 School social workers, 6 sup.7x-

vi3or's, and 56 school social worker aides. During the period th:tse

social work services have been provided to students i the srstem

in .accordance with their relative need therefor and have been avail-
,

able to all pupils in the system's schools. A disproportionally

large demand for these services has existed among stlidents attending

Central.City schools.

. ksychological Services

During the period, the system has also had an e.ttensive

/ psychological service that has gone beYond diagnosis, re1enda-
1

tion, and consultation po therapist type services. This.prograui

has included diagnosis of mental retardation :conditlots as well as

other conditions such as learning disabilities. A disproportionate

quantum of tLiese servLces have been fUrflished to students attending

black schooLs pursuant to a stahdrd' of need.

OP

Special ProRrams
1

During this-period, the system,hasjptovided at.least

twelve special'programs designed to meet the unique educational

needs of various students in the sy tem.

The programs aimed at lov and problem

phasized flexible indiVidualized pproaches,to,
pupils per-class and parent ihvolv ment.

Some of these programs are federally funded and

eligible for Title I assistance.

9 3
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Programs have been designed to educate handic:apped stu-

dents, including students who are deemed to be sentally retarded

or physically disabled'and students with learning difficulties.

Those services that have been funded by the system have been pro-

vided throtighout the system adcording to need, and those which have

been fedflzalAy fundad have been provided to students meeting fed-

eral criteria. There has been no di6crimination against students-

because of their race, but a disproportionate share of .:-ch serv-
.

ices have been provided to stucents attending Central City schools,

including those in majority black schools, because of their dis-

/1.->foportionate need.

1. The Reading Services Program

The Board has provided reading services eb all-students

within the system upau-the basis of need. During this period,

. special reading center, classes were cOhduced wherever-the need

existed and educationally practicable space was available. Space

'problems are not so great now as they were in the past due to de-

clining school enrollments,

The system has operated two speCial language skill centers

'located in the black Central City-and the white Central City. They
---

emphasize instruction in reading and other language art skills.



g

Access thereto is restricted to children residing in the low income

areas of the Central City. The goal is to assist students whose

reading skills are retarded relative to their nredicted abilitles.

The program stresses small ciasses and act6m__s to work closely with

parents to the end that the students will overcame their reading de-

ficiencies and return to their home schools at a reading level cam-
/

mensurate with their respective abilities.

Plaintiffs have proven that from 1960-61 through 1967-68,

Ithe ratio 'of enrollment in those schools with-reading-centersto

the number of reading_center teachers at thaf school was generally'

lower in'the schools withjitudent bodies C-10%.nonwhite than in those,.

schools where the percentage was 90-100%. Similarly, plaintiffs

proved that the ratia of enrollment to the number of raading center

teachers was lower in those schools where the nonwhite percentage*

was 0-33% than in those schools where it was 67-100%.* The evidence,

however, dc,-.3 not establish how many. studentspet any given school

needed reading centcl- .services or what the ratio was in any of theSe

schodls between Lile reading center teacher and the students who ac-

tually utilized or required such services:'

.-.The Special Class ProAram

During the period, the parents of educationally retarded

children with acute learning,diffiCulties (i.e., intelligence quo-
s

tient test scores ate about 70% of normal ) could choose to have their

children attend special Classes ("Special C").

.? 5
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Cencers for educab16.retarded 'Children a% located

, throughout the city but not in each school: jhese classes.aKe

persed throughout the system because.it-is deemed to be educationally

desirable to keep. suclh stly.dehts Li contact with other reglicar stu-

'dents, Further, a child is not aecessarify in the speciaL.class.a).1

the time but-may be assigned-tó,reguiar classes with,respect to_cer7

taininatters. ResoUrces, spaceland convenience to the children

served,-are.among the factors comsidered in locating such centers,
_ .- .

..and they;ca.m.shift-from year to year. The children are transpO2ted
. .^

,
.tto,the Classe&kk";ipub:lic..expense.

,,..

During'1959-60 through 1967-68, there,were aisproporPion-

at"..1y. more studenis ia Special,C classer locateU 19 schools whose
. .

regular student body was predominantly black than ..f.n schools whose
. .

reiu14r student body was predominant13; white, -pd.this diroportion-

ality increased during those years. The evidence, however, does not
,

establih uhere stUdents in Special C,classes resided or vhat their
.

racial mix was. iiowev4r in generalsuch special classs have
.

.

. /

hAd a disproportiOnate nuwber of black studenti.

The-eyidence does not establish that any nonwhite simdents

whO,Shoulrd have been. rec ded for such classes were not.sc,

'recommended or that any-no 'White stucismts who shmild not havebeen
..

reco,mmended for sUch classe *ere so recommended,
.' ,,., .: 'e-

-.The.Su ei'ior\Ability Program
.\

\

The superl.cr ability students program\was developed during.-

L.

4



,

- -
. .

the late 1950's- anci constituted the academic portion. of an overall
. t , .,'A , i
-scheme of -.providing progr46s for gifted children in variol areas. 't

Students have been selected 'for this program primarily

on the basis of group intelligence and achievement test scores,

with those ranking above a given percentile autotatically selected:.

Students who have lower overall scores but hiih c.ores in one aYea

.or another are indiVidually considered and evaluated by a psycholO-

gist and classro6m- teachers. Generally about St" 'Of the system's

students qualify', bilt actual enrollment has been, smaller because'

some parents decline ea- enroll their -children in the- program. 'ke
the elementary level students particiiate in the pr.dgram on .a

, full-time basis km:,grades 5 and 6. At Che secondary level however,

the program is structured by subject so that a _studentNmay be in a

superior ability class with regard to one sbbject but not others.
0

.'\

The eVidence doeS.not establish .hat any black student

satisfying these criteria was ever denied a-dmission to-.the'Prograbi,

any, white student not satisfying these criteria-was ever admitted,

or that black and white students assigned to Superior ability classes
P

were treated differently or had unequal educatidnal opportunities
0

wfthin the program.

a

In 1967-68, there were 197 students in the fdut elementary

schoo!.s.with.,64eVor,01::,lity. ciasges, 11 oi whom. (6.28%) 'w7re ,black

At the same ti&e; blaclet,studentscomprised 27.7% of all elementary

students. There Were 1,492 students in the 14 secondary schools at-
.

tendIng -uperior ability Clagses 16 of who& (1.07%) were black.2



At the .same\,time blacks accounted 'for 18.47% of all students in the
- I.

system's decondarySchools!. The

these Statistics werethe rebult

evidence%does n-ot establi4h that
-

of anything other than uniformly

applied se/eption criteria and/or voluntary;fekdction by parents or
not

childrehito participate in superioxl abi.lif.r Classes,,

The evid'ence does not escablisft in detail What the situa

tion has been durAng 1968-69 tb the prdsent, 61t in general.the nUm-

)7142-r of black sadents-Who have qualified for..,and havd been chosew.to
m

participate- inrthe program has been disproportionately low.'

.During this period, the baSic policy And practtce hai been

to-place superibr.ability classes in),schools located near concentra-.
,

-
,tionS oif,pupils in the' prograti: ClaSses are .hot located in each of

. .
the iystem's schools because therP aret hot sufficient nlimbers of,-
such students residing in each district to justify thiS. Lodatiohs

a .

have shifted from time:to tame as the number of students resiaing
.

,
,

within a.particular school district and/or the spate available'in.
.

ichools has Varied.. °Generally, an elementary schobl superior abilitle
. 1

1 . .

center draws students.from aboUt 6 to 10 elementary school districts.

S.econdary'lekreL programs generally serve about 2 to '3 districts. If.:

1

. the number of stuaents justifies it, ih some instances more than one.
,-,

superipr ability class may be established at a-_particular center.
, *

It is deemed to be educationally desirable, when practi,cal, to have
-

teachers of superior ability classes work together and to'have inter

change among the students in superior ability classes. In 1967-68,

there were.superibr ability classes in 18 schools (4-elementary, 7

junior high, 7 senior'high), 16 with student bodies 0-10% nonwhite,



and 2 with student 'bodies 10=337c;- nonwhite.: Pupils are ranspored,
to superior ability tlasses at parental expene, except .that the,y,
tan utilize .eXisting system bus -transportation if any goes to/o° r-by

/
their schOol provikied they do not displace other .Rupils ridg the

_ .

\ e

. 4 ... Trade -andzVectinicat Program

Milwaukee Trade & Technicai. High ,School formerly known

'as Biyys' Tech and herein 'referred to as ?Tech") is a Vocationally
orienteds/high 'sehoOl. serving the entire system. The basic curriculum
istessentially th same as that of other high' schools in the syt-em

s
except that additiona matherriatias and labOratory scienCe cotirseS

1

- i\are required. _During th period, Tech had,yery few -noiniwhite studepts.

,In the past few years, intensified school recruitient 'ef-.

' ;;I

. .
forts have resulted,i4'.:thenUmb.Of.hblack..enr011eeS. increasing.laubr-

., , '..:;( ;, I.
.

.

st4ntiatly4 .During 1972-73 13% Of..treCh's enr011ment w4s Katac 1'.

the intensified effOrt to 'recruit I'minority students kor;Tech-NaS,
;9

prempted bY Board action.
c,

%-*

Among/the reasons given-lto explain low black enrollment_r
at Tech during the'period was the public's understanding til.3t educa,7-
tion there prepared one for entry into a trade. Unt12-' the last four
or'five, years; 'ehere were very fecti'blacks emp'loired in the c

trade capacit7. Consequently; blacls students i\gentsrally had little
4 7 h' 1\ j

encouragement from their parents and other relatives td becsIme

tradesnen arid , hence lift le motivation tO attend Tech.
I .!I,

9 9
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The. name of the school changed -frbm Boys' Tech-to

Milwaukee rrathP& TechnicaL.High. School in September-1972, and
-

girls were admitted -therelfter-. This hds been an Important factor
. ..

, in raising minoritr student enrollment. In 197-74, 116 girls were
.-

entolled. ,' Of the 1G2 blagk:)students ,enrolled. in that I year .a1TCiut

-
50 were girls.



Exaenditures':
U- i

bliring. 1972-73-, t6ta/ -estimated expendittees' for'. sChool .
r.! . :

(.-.1.perations /in the System were about $144.3 million. Of -the total,
re:Xpenditures. that .year, -63%1-Came/from citY.13c5PertSt taXeS 4% from

coilttruCtion.bonds, 46% froths federal aid,:21%ifral_state aid, and

.

4% from other sources. Looking' to the Objects of expenditure, 61%-,

went far ihstruction, .2% for buiLdingg and equipment, 12% for plant
'operation ahd rna.intenance, and. 25% for other expenses:,

. -

1.- OperatingEnaenditufes .

. it.. i s

I
\

/ I. \ IThe -ON.'rerall operiiiing cOSt- per.Areguiai sohool puPil. in'

41.

1971-72 was $953.99. ,During 1972, per puPil expenditures (includ-
operations; equipment, anthmaintenanc/e) Qat tke- various schools

were nOt directly related to student bOdy -racial percentages.

°. The ,three senior high schools with the highesp 'per pupil
4).

..., expenditures and their black pupil percentage were West (64%13), .

Riverside 4770B), andWashington 09741). The 1owest was Bay View
,

(07B). Per pupil expenditures at King (99%B) and N6rth (100%B)

wer-e higher than those of any of the schciols',.4n-the 0-33%B racial

4.

The three 'junior high schools With 'the highest per pupil
-\

-expenditure's were FultCin:' (99%B); r;eckham ,(97%B), and. Wells (86%B).

iche tWo loweSt Werie WebSter (67,B) and 'Parkman (99%B)..

The \regular/:hlementary sichoois with ale higheSt per'.pnpil
'xpenditures Wee WilsOn Park,-(0%B), Cass (35%B) Berger%(98%B),

. //



FoUrth Street .097.8) Gdrfield (96%B),_HawLev (27.B), tee (997,,B),
- t.' EMicArthUr (07.B./)z; McKinley (987.o) , and Vieau ...(.1%.B) . Of the 11 , Aghest

, -!'- -- -- : \ -

. per pupil expendit.ure schools, 5 were) in the 95-11007. nonWhite cte.- -[
\ . .... - ..., --

. / °

gory I was 35, an'd 5 were in the 0-57; *category.,
,

.-.

Comparable patterns and nonpatterns exis.eed in 1968 °and

8 .

construction Ex endibar6s
4

'As to all. schools and ddditións constructed up to 1967-68,
the aggregate original cost 'Per pupil when measured'by" the 1967-68

r->sper.school. pupil pOpulatiOn and raCial iriake-up disclosed'that- those

schools then having white pupil majorities had a higher original's
cost than the schools havingblack majorities:-

The expenditure per building for buildings constructed
after 1950.whs higher for the majbrity black`than for th majority

.

-tzhite.. Schools, and more.:.was.spent on the average.in 'modernizing ma-

joity black, schools than predoulinantly white schools.
.

The evidence lioes not 'establish what the student
-roiiment or racial yercentages were q these schools whenkthe initial

buildingS were consIructed,
_/..

!

. , . \

-The akierage,°age of majority black, setioo] s wa'S" much-older ,

- y -. .... / ,

than_ the majority white schools; and; hence, the fi.gures relating to
- ... /.. \ ., - .,.

these school's wc7ld be greatly affected b)- the Anflation of building
costs- 'over -t e' years.

,



The evidence does not sitabliSh that the *amount of,money
Ispent for building construction during che same relative time period

unreasonabli. different for schools- for like building proj,ects were
which had majorfty bleci student bodies as compared to maiority white.
Fo'r ,ekample, among projects contained in the 1973 revised capitai
impkovement program, both the South (17B) and North (10B) relac
ment 11,.igh schools were estimated to cosi $15.4 million. SiMilarly,

.
the Twenty-first Street elementary rep'lacement school (99%B) wah

.estimated to cost $2,025,000, while .two new elementary schools in
,

the Granville area (predoMinantly no-nwhite residential area) were
, estimated to cost $2 17.5i000.

The following table seta forth the cost_per classroom of
modernization and new constriiction at various schools:

Modernization- *

-,-,Schodkl'c

82#.13..)
(07.B)
(L007.B)

Forest Hothe (3%B)
.Berge.(98%B)

aCost

$29,887.
22,202
21790
19,938,
1.8,551

New Construction

School Cost

Alcott "(07.B)
MacDowell (767.13)
Holmes (88%B)

. Hawthorne (67.13)
Cooper- (07.B)

-$31,983
. 28;277.
26,133.
24,888.
.21,683

,There is ncvdirect relationship between a school's. student
, ,i' , , ,

body radial percentages (presentLy:Or during the bid year) and 'the:,
.

..
r,

' )

tota -Ost1, the cost per square 1,'or cuoic oot, or, the cost . per

-classroom withkespeCt to additions and/or modernizations.
,

...
, .

4,'s



L. , Board Attitudes and Inten
C-

Durin& the period, the BoArd's fundamental purpose was

'the maintenance and preservation of the neighborhood cschool .policy.

The Boara knew that -adherenCe to the neighborhood sctiools policy

would result- in a high proportion of racially imbatanced -s-Chools
(bat believed', in good faith, that such a poolicy would prodtce the

best poiable educgtional opportunities fOr all students in the.
fl

syscem, regardLesa of race.
0

From the mid-1950's through .the present, Board members°

have been generally aware of the areas' in the city in which the ;.
majority of blacgs have resided, as well as the high predominances
of black students attending schools serving those areas. They have

bleen aware of the high.-predominance Of White -stlidents-.t-
e .

tending schools sei-ving..areas having heavy white. r.estdential
'I L.centrations.-. The Beard has been' concerned about such matters -atd

s. d, .

has often discussed and considered racial change's in the
schools.

Dukng 1963-64, the-lBo,;.rd's Special Committee on Equality
3 ,

of Educational Opportunity conducted an extensive investiiation
Sinto .the ,problems of -the Central City schools , Major proposals

r

considered included forkiulation of an explicit poliCy of integrat-
ing all' sch01:1; c1usion of, racial integratiOn as a, major cri-

, I

terion in the location of 'new schools, the drawing oE district
boundries and the assignment of tbachrs; eradication of 'the iritact
bussing procedure; And the creation and implementation. of a



cbmprehen ve_prasn-for-iintegrating all the system4-s schools. The .

committee turned down these,"integration" proposalsz recommending

instead that the sys-t,em concentrate on utilizing massive.,"com.

penqatory education" in theseschools.
, . .

The doirimITttes concluded that:

,*(a) ."Segreat'ion" inoa school 'system egists only wben
there- iso delibezate Qompulsciry separation or -White ancf nonwhite

lur .

students into _Separate schools 'Iolely on account of their raCe.
'sv.1

(b) Where a school: system .has been organiled along neigh-
. , . t

borhood school lines ana where thoSe school's -Serve-all pupils ,te-
i - .- . ----.-.------____ ---__siding n their respective districts without regard to race color ---,, 3

,
o

. religion, or nationaL drigin, there is n6 obligation to take*affir-
native steps to alleviate resUlting de facto' Segregation and/or

imbalance.

.4. .> ,t
There have snot been any affirmative actions taken by the .

'Board _that have resul_ted in further integration or substantial
lesseiing of the percentage of blaci students in any of the system's
. -achools, nor .has the Administeation made any such recommendations

despite drscussiorts and-evaluations by both the AdministratiOn and
.

the. Board.

Ualance 'or t6 /Lessen .the, perCerkage of blackA. pupils "in any or ,all

---...%
. ,, - . : / /

The majority of, school 136ard members have historically
. . ,

!taken the poiition tha-t the .Board is under no obligation':1:',..z.
. ,

to take affirmative steps ',to effect further integration or -racial



schObls,within the system: The Board has consistently refused, to.
'.taken ami acts that,would leSsen the degtree-of x-.4cial, -segregaiion"

--.resulting frgm residential patterns and the neighborhoOd'- _

'school policy, as modified by the. Free\and'Opefi Transfer programs.,- . .
-t

t:.
Given existing'resideptialxacialpatterus and the loca-

. 1
r

tion of the schools having a sul*tantial ';racial... imbalance , il-the Board
,..

°.concluded that the °achievement of racial integration wo-uld require
-theybandonMent of the neighborhood school policy and what they.

. t
perceived to be the -benefits ,flowing therefrom. ,This* thew were mit
willing to do.

Tile following means of dttsempting to achieve greater racial
balance _and further integration_within the system were deemed to be
inconsistent with the neighborhood school policy and accordingly
were never used: paii f schools, Sussing of pupits, utilization .

sof magnet schools, modification of.open transfer system, and non-
"contiguous or pie-shaped districts.

.

Considerations and rdasons that the Board and Administra-
ion.a4vance4 in.suVport of their failure to take any-steps in fur-
-41erance of Ilefsenidg the degree of racial bibaiance in the system
included' the following .

, ,

(a) The "cest, and added expense that any. proposed *pblicy.

f futhering raii.al integration or racial""balance- would entail:

0) (b) Parental opposition to the bussing of their children '
.% .I

to scheols -With: large. numbers of childtren from lower* socio7economic ,



it'-'
7 backgrounds with the concomitant specter of the movement of massive

numbers of middle and upper socio-economic community members out of

the city and/or the enrollment of large numbers of children in pri7

\rate' schools:. Baird members are particularly concerned that the

overall perceni'aie of black students in the sykem is presently at
P

.the ucipfaug pOint" of- 30-357:b.-. In their opinion, efforts at obtain"-

ing greater racial. balance would.probabli. "tie,the- entire city and,

school. system :within a very few year's. On the basis of this pre-'

dicted tipping, BOard members .maintain that the Short tei-M effect

of efforts aimed at achievjalg racial./ balance-would be outweighed.lri

the long,run by the .segregative- effect -of:Vzhite,

S.

, -

(c) The deleterious effects upon students overall edu-

-icatignal. and social well being resulting from

considered to flow from a- teighborhood school

the inability to obtain active and enthusiastic

\ school, activities by, parents, yupils,, teachers,

the loss of benefitsr-

setup, particularly

involvement,in

and administratord.
. .

(d) Thé- time and emotional burdens imposed upon students

oesed to 6choo1s outside the distr1cts in which th(t.Yeside.

(e) The Board's belief that racial integration would nOt

sub s tant ia1 ly. improve educati6jial oppor tunities the quality of

educational programs, or the academic achievement levels of black
,

and/or low achieving students. c,
. .

/
The Board and Administration b'elieve' thaT (a) genetally,

pupils of low sacio-economic 1;ackgrounds drid environment's have,'



t

relatively low achievement levels; (b) socio-économic considera-
.

tions are'n imperative variable-with respect co pupil and-school

achievevent levels, and that there is a causal relationship between
-

those two factors rather than between achievement and race per se-

and,(c) the-existence'of a.good student body racial mix., alone, will'

not raise the achievement levels of low' achieving.students.

The Board, however, conceded that the attainment of racial

integration would not necessarily educationally'harleall students.

If-the result were a socioc-economic cross-section of seudents-with

corresponding achievement levels in'each school, low achieving stu-
.

, 0
dents might benefit from their association with pupils from middle

and upper socio-economic backgrounds, Academic formance would

be enhanced, within'the limit, of individual capabilities, to the

extent that low achieving students adopted the goals, perceptions,

and motivations of their high achieving classmates. But the Board

believed it to.be equally true that this might not occur for a\i

variety -of reasons.

If the academic competition proved insurmountable to the

low achieving students educationally &armful attitudes might-result_

such as defeatism, resignat.ion, uncomfortableness,' lower-self-
. .

conceptsr and feelings of hostility against the educational environment

Convdrsery, the Board was concerned that the educationak

opportunities of high achieving students might be prejudiCed- .The

10.8
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.presence of 'Large nUmbers of slow achieving students in schools

,that previously had high achievement levels would necessitate a

complete'modification of. acadeniic _programs so as to be able to meet'

the different educational needs of fhese students. Previously high

aChieving pupLls uuit findtheir Motivations dedreped substantially_
, . . . .

'because Of:the Change in cutriculum ,.1..ft in -the "'composite!.
.

academic abilities of their peers.

/ Among the s m s. educational problems during the period

-that the .Board and -A inistration deemed to/be .of

.than racial balance-] ere declining achievement ,levels in the syitem
P c

c

'and-relOtively low overall 'achieVement levels in those schools serV-
,

ing the lower -socio-et- Jnomirc areas of, the city. During this, period

the BOard.-and AdminiStratiOn determined :that' the .best way Of .atterilp.t:
. .

. ,..
,

a'
N,....,41g to meet .the .eduCational needs' and PrOblem0

1

of."'the loWer%sOcio-

,doOnOMic students,' including the °students in MoSt of 'the Schools

.having high bladk student body:pecentages . watildJpe 'via' therstem'S

Compensatory..edUcational.promm.*-

The Board and AdministratiOn believed that efforts to re-
.

solve the problep of racial isolation in the system s schools were

subordinate to the ptimary ob-jective of providing, quality eduCation

to .-th sYstem",s students. In their -opinion, qUality education was

advan ed by adherence' to the neighborhood school policy. In addi-

tion, they concluded iha-t -affirmative efforts to racially Integrate

. the sYStenv'e schOols would *bet- in derogation of their,self-choSen

edUcational objectives. Given these policrguidelines, the results

Int



of the Board'

ordained.

"-
actions with respect tctracial imbala.nce were fore-

.. n

The actions and positions taken by the Board and,the

Administration during t is period were engaged in wigh- the futl

knowledge _that racial. segregatiqn existd in the system's schools

andwoulci: Continue tiso east uniess certain p9lic-ies TinAie changed n. -

particularly that of -neighborhbod schoorls.

At 'the same, time,. even Board member's inclined towarik't

affirmative act?_on to attain _racial goals,.agree that the majbiity

Board members' -views and deCidlons tO the contrary were pot. .mb't i- 4-

, .

vated by_ any deSire to discriminate against or oiherwise '.1,shaktdhange"

black 'qturients . To the; contrary, the' m.ajority members had as.'their
- .

objective quality, educktion for all.. From their point of view.,

qUality education required adhererice to the neighborhood school..

polidy even though that policy necessitated the creation of segre?

gated schools.



4
, IIV

Racial Imbalance

During the first /half of the 1950's, ,there were relatively

'few nOnwhite stUdents in the 'system. Only 2 ligh 'schools, L jUnior
.

high school,. and 10 elementary schools had pupil PoPulations that
/ /

/

were at least, 10%,nonwhite. By 1954-55i the increase ,in the number

nonwhite pupils was isUch that 4 elementary schools were almOst all

nonwhite and 3 other/ elementary schools were abodt one-third nonwhite.

." °The jtiniO'r'high school previously referred to
..;

nonwhite, 'while the 2 high' Schc ' 3 had become..

Fram..195 .460throupl- the same pattern.easentialLy:

had become tWo thirds

one-third nonwhite.
r7.7

continued. By:195 10, 1 high school had become aver 90% nonwhite,,

, ,

another had became oyer 50% nonwhite, wlhile 2 others had become ae

Least 107 nonkhite One junior° high school had became over 90% noti

white and another had become at Least 10% nonwhite. Nine elementary

schools were over 0% nonwhite, 2 were, over 67% nonwhite, and another

2 were over 50% non hite. During this _period, the overall number of
\

schools having stud nt bodies 'between 11% and 70% nonwhite steadily

incrtased.
.\

During 1963-64, the system school's had the folloWing non-

white=percentages.:.

Elementary SChools

-Junior High, Schools

Senior High SchOols

10-337

11

1 1 1

-105

33-67%

2

1

..

,:67-90% 2..210-100V.

L3'.

2



In 1972-73, the system schoo

° had increased as follows:

.1972-73

0-407..- 10-3370 -:

EleMentary Schools 7.i 17

Junior,High Schools ,. 10

Senior High Schools 8, /,
'There were al go 6 ,Qparate special schcH-.1.s in the system

lich had the' .s.46 blauk student percentages: 69%,

13%). 38:-.4nd 07.. '

The :f*O,llowing table arrays various'-Statistics for the

high.schcipls, ths.e 6, junior- Ugh schools, the, 28 .elementary ithi3o
. ,a.nd the tpecial -schools ;that ,are presently 67.-1007black111



_

yr.,-lieg;amö
67%.: Btck

11967
1962

. - 1957
..1973.

School

King
Lincoln
North
West

711S

412.1tish .

Par loun'
Peckham f
Bob/n.501

!

. 1973 -74
No. Of Prin-/% Black , cipa1s'Pr4-

StUdents Blezt

gg5 1 (100%)
82.23 1 (100%)
100.00 1 (100%)
68.57 1: (0%)I

1013-74
no.. of
Princiinds

%

3 .(66.67%)
3 (33.1331)

(75%)'..
2:1501)

1973-74
No. of full
time each-
ers Blk

98 (42.86%)
73 (38.36%)
85 (42.3514\
76 (17.t111)

1967,-68
%

Teach-iris

. -1340
-n

34. 7
6.9

TeAChI

. 4:28;
18'.4

73S

1960(sers.1.1 r . 98.62. 1 (100%) ' 3 (33% 80 (60%)
1968 99.29 1 (100%)
1971* 97.92 - 1 cm
1972 859; (Mt

'' "(PeOcN'P"In.ne44: :::`-"----;;----
FOOSeUelt "1 '. 1953 ..'.7

1971

: t..
:1967

:Ber;jer
-. :Auer' -

--. 1964.
., -Brown-. 1961

ciartice . 1971*
-- Elm --. ..,197/*

Otih 1955
, .

1950.
..- '1966y-

llamas .. 1.1969
ieid : . :. 1950

1211.12** 1966
1.9601

: 1957....-.
...Igo ,.

,- ,.1959
. 1951'

'.19.$7:''
1.071* ., -
1962.
-1966:

-' .1950
. 1960'..".

h111442: -19661
: 1957'

3 133s): 83 .(65406%):
. (501)

-2 (50.1) ' 27 (33'i331):...
. ,

-:.
:-S 1 (0%).' (1001) 51. (62.75%).,',,:51.55..:

2, (501) 55 (50417)''3'-:' ': 32:20.-

45:4!

, 84 62
7

1957. . .tieth 1958
Wenty-First . ".. 1962::

I' Ilnist : .., .. 1965
Field''., 1972

1973
:cfntnr, '--:-. . .. .

-90.42
98.04
96.17

MIT :1. (0% l' (0%)
ir1.82 1
400.1111 1 (01 0 (07)

LC 2 (0%) 4 (0%).
11401/4a, 1 (0%) 1 (100%)

1 (OW 1 (100%)
ULM-- 1 (01); (loot)
intor: _ 1 cosy 1 (ioot)
mits 1 (ow . 1 (in)
s3.5z,, 1.. (ow 1 (lop)
199.28- .1 (1000'. . 1 (07):
91111106 (0l). (01).
glt.10... 1 .(100%) 1 (07)':

(0%), 1 (6,%)
1(10614-

1 1100%)1"

-.. (pt) j (66:6
.:11.4007).

1 %)!. .' 1 11007 .

1.10 . ;,' 2 (1007)'
":- 235913];13750i911169.il:

45:122420:f.
(11;82Z). *.

24 A3730%),
913)034',
48t125.71:7..

--:--:Q3c0(63.431)1
:.;=438*(0:.20)

37#1.(45:
44(30:
-3114(4L0

..:71.71f(52:9,
m(4.043

:col- 0: '10(301)-:

.:.
.9bi

22":73''
42.4,2,"

16.67
DAC'

..;29231
,64
26192 '-

4;29:
105..

COL.
f.,4,41.=1

0.00: (1001) -- (07),<. 24/(5843"
1.

19.55 1 (10(4)
(01)../. "1 . (07)

1:,(i00%)
1,, (o%) '19.0.4)
1- (0%)". .1- ( 001)-

.. 1 (OZ) ,, 1 .
. .

1 (0%)' 0 (0%)".
1 (1001) 1:1 *(0%)

:.:181K(27480

(41:13%)
.4P2(59:661)
.111V(36:367).

1(41.193)
(31.58%)

(100t)'. 0 739((42..861)(OIL

No. data. _for the.1970-1971;t4ichoo.l. me*

(1)1Cick. 278-79,s46.3, -*/14,80, 582763,

7

.2

kkA

1175.2fx
391,391' :
53;-'57;

511`43
571:14' 151::

. _ 14'j

113
.407-



. -CauSes ,of Ra ial Imbalance

,
,

The. caUSes of the' groeS, racia irr.thalanCeHirl the systeM.,s ... Q.. .

,ctiools lave..been .completely differ nt 'frOM.., the eaUses of midi ^im-

-.balance'..in .the 'South:prior to --,194, where 'blacks and whites residing ,.;
. , . ,,:c,..- tnether In 'the .same . geographicallrea were fOrced.,:.:by.7.1aw.;..to b6..eciu-

, ...,
d' ir 'completely separate sehoOl syitems.:. ' (.`Sr , -

,,-;i : .

The ,grosS.itabaance.'in the 'city s raeiaLl'residential.;Pat-
teins.,. sUperimposed upOn ,the neighborhood School policy, haS- PrOducl

a number of schoels which: are predomifiantlyj white 'or piedominail.t1;1
\ j.DU.ring .the perio4,, schodls with: large pecliliea'gre'S; cife :sb71(11'ack.

, 9
,

students hatilg"' been lo6ated, in 'and
7
ervin

g
areas with high percentages.

of black re rdelitial concentratio 10 v'er

I. '''.
. . i

i

. Substantial numbera ofvbiacks andiwttites, have seldom re-\ ^' z, i.4 / 1- './ "sided in the sathe neighborhood-or mttendedi: the -Same schools for a
I / . ( i ,.

substantial perliod of tithe. Once atisubstantial pecentage (generally
, 1 ' , , 1 - 1

.about 307.) of blacks reSide in a neighborhood anir/or attend the
neighborhoo'd School,- there is geri,, ,erally a great 91.Oceleration In

rate of change, and thereafter the neighborhood ;an /or school ii
,generally destined to ohave a very/high predomin nOe of black resi-

dents within a relatively short period of tii, ie.' l'Titis phenomen In ITE..
,

/ I ..t ,
referred to as the, "tipping pciint: " The raee ofi change varies among

.'
. . ,

schoolsiand*neighborhoods but -it is seldom reversed, as the whites ,

continue to move out at an ever;increasing rate and the percen age°
.of black xe'sidenes correspondingly rises until only residual nites

(e.g..; elderly and members of lower -socio-,economic: classes).,:remidn.

-An exaMple -of an exception occurs when a ..ew kipd Of housing is '
built in a nehborhood high cost hotising 111 do'i:intown areas)



I / .\ /j The ,relationshiP over a substantial. period of. tiMe between/
IFraCially, changing residential -areas and racially,changing schools lo-

ca.td therein is complex,I obtuse,and causally interrelated: There/ \\. // ,_

/ -is generally a lower percentage of blacks in the restdential neigh-
borhood than in thes"school located therein. Thies has been cause,c1 by/ \ ,_various tactors, including he fact that remaining whit-d-residentsc,
have tended* to be, substantia?.ly older vtith fewer children of schovl
age than the blaak resident's Who dre generaLly younger with a higherthe fact that /
fertility rateawhite children have attended private and parochial/ I the fact that\ /scklools to a\ greater degree than blaCks; andithe net transfers in ,an

\,
out: of the school\ (before families move their reSfdences), have,,gen-

\evilly- resulted\ in, a pet adcrition of black students ,and .a net sub:.
\ ' 'traetixin 'of white stuffents. When -this,faivergence between school and

/// j'neighborhood occtis, it--is gtner lly temporary over a relatively t`
ishort p iod of time,. occurring before the neighborhoods and/Or
schoolS/ /become preaominantly black. Thereafter, neighborhood and
gchoolgTergentageswill be compatcable.

The

-//
\

/
interaction of thetneighborhood school policy and

blac resid ntial patterns., howiame, has 'not 'been the only cause o
I I 1

geri us racial imbalance in the =sygtem'schools. -The qpen Transfer-
L L

o am in, particular played a signficant part in producing,racial
ances--at the secondary school [level. The 1972 study of apen

----11± \ I rfrapsfers revealed that the program substantially contributed to
I inceease in black student concentra in9at least_ six se,condary

shools titacoln, Peckham, Fulton, Wells, and Westc) While-the
°effect,of transffers ontracial imbalance was often surpassed at a



Later date by, the impact of changing residential,patterns, the fact
icern4ns that the ,transfer systeni facilitated the flight ,of white

:

students from black schools at a point in time preceding a cr-mparable
parture of white rekidentis from black neighborhoods..

Moreoyer, racial imbalances were exacerbated, by the steps

the Board Eook to relieve the overcrowding which occurred= in certain

neighborhood schobl districts as white populations wel;e reptpeorl, tly
black'populations containing relatiyely. mor9 schoolaged children.-

/ -In particular., xacial Ithbalance was advance& oy the Boardes practice
, in siting -new schoobs', building Adil*Hrons kor,exi:stAag .sChools,

or purchasing unused .building4sar 'school: :purpoSks Utiliz
. ,

ubStundard-'2alasstroams.,---changing:.diStrict lioUndarieS, and- bUsaiiig

nwrrtly
4 :

'black students intact{ to iiismtrilY White schools where the ..busse

sitUdents. Were kept _separate from students in .tlfie' re.Ceiving school

The sekettiion of sites far:the :Ceriter.-..and Pierce xePlacement
schools indicates how school siting,can produce racial imbalance. As

. ' .

a_xestilt of ita location, Pierce remained white. school for many yeaks
;

wheres the location :of, Ifolmes meant dt opened as an-857. black school.
,

The building of large addj.tiona to, ghetto schools perpetu-
ated the pa.ttern of racial imbalance in ,the se schools . The additional
,sPace ao created...facilitated the "containment" of brack pupil popula-
tion-growth.wi pre-existing school district lines.

The diSpropottivnate 'use of _Substandard ClassroOms .in :the

black schools resulted in .concentraiFing black students at times
.the usm of faciXities atmearby white schools would have resulted



,

- an appreciable degree of.race mixture at these white schools.

The general effeci of the boundarY cha.nges in-black schools
in 16.967-68.,was to increase the degree:of racial imbalance in th.ese
'schools. Of the 63 boundary chanAes 29 increased the concentration
of black students in ghetto schools. In.one case it resulte,d in a
number of black students' attending a white school for the first time-.
Twen=y-eight.changes:ibad no'effect because there weme no differences
14 the.=s:cial makeup of they losing school or the main' ing sChocil.

five es _the results were inconclugive as, they a.aec:eed. schools.

that--cdEffered 1.n their racial ma.keup &I-though:1n -all five cases ma--

.jori13.1ack.schoOls were -involved.

In

`

"Fe>.

During the period1960-'61 tlik:ough'1972 large numbers of

black_cchildren were bussed on an intaet basis to white schools-as
Iwelt_ms black ,schoolst Usine intact bussing resulted in-the bussc4-ql..

/
. children remainixig in black schools. The )use of thf..o er means o re-

,
. .

.

lievizig overcrowding woad /have reductd._the concentration 'in :the

7

117



III:: T. . CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

'At issue in this case is Whei.her the undispAted racial
isOlation and imbalAnCe in the- Miiwault 1111blic cho1s

,the produCt of unlawful. and uncoil itiat iona segregation .

)
We are not presented with a situation wherein racial, seg-

regation was ever mandated or otnerwise required by statutory or
tf

other formal law:- ' See, e.g., BroWn v. Board of idt_icati.on, 347 IT.S.

483 (1954); Swarin v. Chailotte-mecklenbur Board of 'Education 402
1 (1971),. In the _absence ofcstatutes or -other legislative .

enactments requiring racial separation, racial isolation -or imbal-

4/ ance constitutes unlawful and unconstitutional segregation: :!.-"r.

oilly if it was brought about or maintained by interitiobal state
action.

a

The law is, not ,blind -as to only, proscribe school Tsegre-i

gation'which is che resillt of legislative enactments bearing on
their face the-mark of governmental action vlolative of the Equa

A.

Protection Clause of the Fourteenth_Ameridment. The law equilly
forbids more subtle means of achieving the proscribed. end ,of goy-
ernmental segregation on the basis of race., The facially neutral
actions of state authorities% constitute illegal end- unconstitutional

7

de jure segregatibn if they are intended td and hav,e the effqcit -of
,racial separation.

In determining whether the racial imbalance and isolation
that presently exists in the, Milwaiikee school System is the' product



,uniawful de iarg. segregatiort, this Court is guided by the- deci-
sion of the United States .Suprerae Court in Keyes v. School Distriet,

. No. 'L.? benkrer, Colorado,. 413 us 189 (197.3).. I wiLl civate at

length from the Cdurt's Opinion in that case as it sets: forth the
law.to be, fop:owed arid applied in), cases where oschooL_segregation

,is the 'result faciaLLy neutraL 'school poLicies:.
2



"The respondent SChool. 'Board °invoked at trial its 'neigh-as
borhooclpeschodl policy' as explaining racial and ethnic concen-
trations 41.thin the core'city schools, arguing that since the
,core city area population had long been Negro and Hispano, the
_concentrations -were necesiarily the result of residential,patr
tetnd and not of putposefully segrerive policies. 'We have
no occasion tO consider in 'this cas° whether A 'neighborhOod
school policy' of itself will justify racial or ethnic Concen-
trations in the'%absencei of. a finding that school authorities -

. have committeld acts constituting de jure segregation. It0
- enough that we hold that the mere assert-ion df such a policy is'
not diapositive mhere, as in this case, the, j.chool authorities
have been fo:und to have practiced de jure segregation in a
meaningful. portton of the school system by techniques that- in-
digte that/the 'neighbOrhood school' concept-has not been main-
tained free, of manipulation. * * *" 413 U.S., -at 21..1-21.2.

-

1-1* * * we-hold that a finding of intentionally segregative
school board actions in ameaningful. Portion of a school sybtem,

in this case, °creates a Presumption that other segregated
schooling within the 'system is not adventitiolis. * * * ;empha-
size that the differentiating factor between de .'llre,segregatfon
and so-called de facto segregation_to which we re erred in
Swann is, purpore o-7-altent to segregate. Where,sChool authori-
ties have been found to have practiced purposeful segregation in
part /of -a school system, they may be expected to,dppose system-,,
wide desegregation; as 'olid the respondents-in this case, on the
ground that ,theii prposefully segregative actions were isolated

individual eveas, thus leaving plaintiffs with the bur,den
of proving ptn&rwibe. But at that point where an intentionally
segregative policy is pra4ticed in, a Ineaningfu.l. or.significant
segment ok a school system, as in 'this case, the school authori-*
ties cannot be heard to argue that plaintiffs have prpved °only
'isolated and- individual' unlawfultly segregative actions. In
that circumstance, it' is both fair ,and reasoiable to require that
the school-aUthoripties Bear the burden of shOwing that their ac-
ti,ons as to other 'segregated schools. N4ithin the system were not-
also motivated by segregative intene." 413 U.S., at 208-209.

* * the i3oard's burden is to show that its policies
andpraCtices with respect 'to schoolsite lo6ation,;school size,
school renovations' and additions, student-attendance zones;
student assignment and transfer options, mobile classroom.units,
teansportation of students, aisignment of faculty and staff,
etc., considered together and premised on the Board's so-called
'neighborhood school' concept, either were not taken in.effec-
tuation,of d'"policx to3create or maintain segregation in the
core city schools, °or, if unsuccessful in that effort, were' not
factors in causing the existing condition of segregation in
these schools: ,* * 413 at 213.



l'r ,,* * *Rhat is or not a segregated school trill nec-
essarily depend on the facts of eaCh particular case. In addi-tion eo the raCial and ethnic jcomposition of a school's student
body, 'other. factors, ,such as the racial and ethnie compOSitiOn
of faculty and staff and th'e 'community And administration atti-
tudes, toward-khe sohool; smust be taken in consideration. * * *"
413 U.S., at 196'.'

"Petitioners apparently concede for the-purposes of this
case that in( the case of-a school system like Denver's, where
no statUtory dual system had ever exlsted, plaintiffs must prove
not only that segregated schooling exiats bift also that it was
brought .about or mairitained by intentional state action'. * * *
[M'e District Court found that ' [b]etween 1960 and 1969 the
Board's policies with respect to those northeast Denver schools
show an undeviating purpose-to isolate Negro students' in segre-
gated schools ''while preServing- the Anglo character of [other]
schools.' 303 F.Supp., at 294, This finding did noe,irelate to
tip insubstantial or trivial ,fragMent of the schoohsystee.- On
fe bontrary, respondent Sehool poard was found guilty of fol-
lowing a deliberate segregation policy at schools attended, in
1969, by 37.69% of Denver's total Negrb,school population, in-
icluding ofie-fourth ofithe Negro elementary pupils, Over two-
thirds of the Negro:.junior high pupils," and over two-fifths of
the Negro high school I-pupils: In addition\, there was uncontro-
vereed evidence that teachers and staff had\for years been
assigned on the basis I of a rainority teacher. tc3 a minority school
throughout the schoollsysteth. * *, We have never suggested that
plaintiffs din school/desegregation dases must bear the burden of
proving the elements of de jure segregation as .to each and every
school or each and every-student within the school system.
Rather, we have held that Lwhere plaintiffs'prove that a current -

condition of segregated Schooling exists within a schoor dis-,
trict wherea dual system was compelled 6r authorize4 by statute
at the tine of our decision in Brown v. Boird of Education, 347

' U.S. 483 (1954) (Brown I), the State automatically assumes an
affirmative duty 'to'=effectuate a transition to a ra tally
nondiscriminatory school system, ' Brown v. -Board of Edücation,
_349 U.S. 294*, 301 (1955) (Brown II), see also_Green v, Count

. School' Board, 391. U.S. 430, 437-438 (1968), that 3.s, to- e
nate from the public schools.within their school system 'all,
veStiges of ,state-imposed segregation.' Swarm v. Charlotte-
Mecklenburg Board of Education, 402 U.S. 1, 1.5 (1971. -

"This IS not a case, however, where a statutory dual. ,I;ys-
tem has^ eVer existed. Nevertheless, ,where plaintiffs prove that
the school atithorities have carried out a systematiC program of
segregation affecting a substantial portioh of the, students,
schools, teachers, and facilitied within the sch'ool sYStem, it
is only common sense to conclude that there exis-ts a predicate
for /a finding of the existence-of a dual school system. Several
considerations support this conclusion.' First, ,it is obvious
that a practiee of concentrating Negroes in certain schools by



°

structtiring attendance zones Lir designatings.,!feeder schools
on the basis of race has the reci,procal 'e±fect of Iceeping Other
nearby schools preddminantly white. Similar14, the.-practice of
building a school *- * to a certain size,and -in* a. certain 16-
cation, 'with conscious knot-ilecte "that it would/be a segregat,ed
school,' * * * has 'a .subskant.iail reciprocal' effect on the racial .

cbmposition Of other nearby schobls.' So- also; the itbe o mobile
lassrooms., ,the, diaftifig of student transfer . polictes "the

't4tnsportation'of students, and the'assignment of faculty and
staff, on racially identifiable bases, have the .clear'.effect qf."
earmarking schools according to their,.racial composition, and
this, in turn, tOgether _with the elements of sttident assignment
and school construction, may have a iirofound,:reciprocal-effect..
on the racial composition of 'residential.-neighbbkhoods
metropolitan area, thereby causing.,further racial 'concentrat.to*
within, the schools. We recognizse&-.this in Swann when we daidt

"They (school,. authorities] must decide questiond o loc
tion and capacity iii light of population growth,, finances, .lark
value*, site availability, through an allio§t...endleiS lidt; of
faetors to be considered. The-result of this will be a:'..decis
which, when coMbined- with one teqiqiie or another of :ittiden
assignment, will- determine the . raiaL compbaition" of thevitti en
body in each schoof in the- system:'..Over the .long run, the,;con,41.
sequencesof the choices will be far reaching. 'PeOple gravitakt

_toward school facilities, just as -sChOols, are located 'in respon
to the needs of people. The location of tschooa,s
ence the patterns of residenttal development of a metropolitan
area and have,qmportank impact- on composition of:inner-city
neighborhoods.. .

"In the past, choices in this resPect-have been used as a'.
potent weapon for creatingzor maintaining a state7siegregated-
schoOl system. In addition to the classic patterst,y4,-,buttding
schools specifically intended'for Negro 'or white stidents,*
.school authorities have.' s6metimes; since BroWn ..cloSe4.,:schoolS
which'appeared likely to become racially .arrea'through.;--clii4es
in neighborho'od residential pattern.s. This was sone times-4c-
companied by building' new schaols in the areas of white- suburban
expansion° farthest')from'. Negro -pcpulation centers in order- to
maintain. the,separatibn 'of the -sraces with a minimum departure
frein-the formal ?rinciples of'"neighborhood 'zOning." Such a
policy di:es more than sintily inflUence the .short-run -composition,
of-;the student body of a -new school. it may ,,well promote segr,e-

:gated ,residential pat,terns ,whIch, when coMbined with" "neighbor-
hood zoning, ",further 'lock the school system into the -mold° of
separatio of41,the races.' 'Upon a.. proper slowing a disirict court
may conSider this infashionling a remedir.' 402 U.5., at 20-21.

"In .stiort; CoMITIOn sense Idictates the conclusion that
racially inspired, bcftool, board actions have an irrip'aCt beyond -the' .,
particular schools=t.hat are the subjects of those Actions. _This
isnot to say, of course, e.that there can -never be a case in



..'

which the. geographical structure of, or, the natural boundaries
Within, a school district may have the effect of dividing the
diserict into separate, identifiable and unrelated units.
Sucti a determination is essentially a question of fact to be
resolved by the trial court in the first instance but such
cases mmst bg rare. In the absence of such a detLrmination, -

pioof of state-imposed segregation in a substantial portion of
the' distrrct -will suffice to support a finding by the trial '
coure of the existence of a dual system.. Of course, ,where that
finding is made, as in cases involving statutory dual systems,
the scho0.1 authorities, liave an affirmative duty 'to effectuate
a transitibn to a racially-4nondiscriminatory sehool system.'
Brown II;- supra., at 301." 413 U.S.;- at 198-203.

'The :District Court * *,* began its examination of the
,

zoie City schools by requiring that petitioners prove all of
the essential. elements of de. pre segregationthat tis, stated
simply, a current condition o segregation resulting from in-
tentional state° actipn diiected specifically to the core city
schciols..- The segregated character of the core -City schools
could -not-b-e and is no't denied. oPetitioners ' proeif showed, that
at the.time,ef trial 22 of the schools in the core city area
were less than.307, in Anglo enrollment and 11 of the schools
Were less than 10% Anglo. Petitioners also introduced suPstan-
tial .evidence'demonstratiSg the existence of a disproportionite
racial and 'ethnic composition of faculty and staff at these
schoAls.

"On the question of segregative intent, petitioners pre-
sented evliaAnce tending to show that the Board, through its ac-
tions over a period of years, intentionally created and main-
tained -the segregated charact.v of the core city schools. Re- -

spondents countered this evidence by arguing that the segtegation
in lthese schools is the result of a racially neutral 'neighbor-
hood school policr and that the acts of which petitioners com-
plain aie explicable within the bounds of-that'.policy.:"* *
413 U.S.', at 205-207..



I will also quote from the recent decision of the United
,

States 'Court of Appeals fOr the Eighth Circuit in United States xi.. . .

School District of Omati, 52-1 F.2d 530 (8th Cir. 1975). The facts
Mtin the ()Maha case are strikingly similar to the facts here involve

7so much so ,that the defendants placed principal reliance on the
distriot tourt's decision in their post-trial brief. Upon review,,.

the distriCt court.was promptly ieversed:
/ =

a

"Although Brown v Board of Education, 347 U.S. 483, 74
S.Ct. -6864 98-L.E4. 873 (195-4-.), dealt only.with,a school system
in which segregaiion^was mandated by law, it ,has' since,been
made Lear in a.series of 'northern and western' cases/ that no

G 0. ON
- I

. .

7. See, e.g..-, 'Milliken v. .Bradley, 418 U.S. 717, 94 S.Ct.
. 3112, 4 T.-Eil.2d 1069 (1.974)(Detroit); Keyes v. School. Districtfi,

No. 11, 413 U.S. 189,-93 S.Ct. 2686, 37 L.Ed.2d 548 (1973)(Denvek);
Hart v. Community SchOol Bd. of Ed.,- N. Y. Sch. Dist. # 21;
512 F.2d 37 (2nd Cir.,`1975) (New York City); Morgan v.

T.e.
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intentionally segreiated school system can be toleiated under
-the Constitution. It is equally clear that the 'intent' which
triggers a finding of unconstitutionality mot an intent to
harm black students, but simply an intent to bring about ormaintain segregated schools. Thud, even if a dchool board ber, _lieyes thatseparate but equal' is superior for black children,
that belief will not save the intentional segregation from a'finding of unconstitutionality. °Benevolence of motives does-
not excuse segregative acts.' Oliver v. Michi an State Board
of Education, 508 F.2d 178, 182- t , cer enied,

, 95 S.Ct. 1950, 44 L.Ed.2d 449 (1975).--ret a so
,Burton v. WiMington Parking Authority, 365 U.S. 715, 7257 81 ,

856, 6 L.Ed.2c1 45 (19-61); Hart V. Community School Bd. of
Ed., N. Y. Sch. Dist. "# 21, 512 F.2d S7, 50 (2nd Cir. 1975).

"Since segregation in the Omaha public schools was obvious
at the time of trial, the only question presented to the Dis-
trict Coutt was whether or not the defendants intended to bring_
about or maintain that condition. The District Court properly
recognized that segregative intent usually must be inferred. Itheld, however, that the burden-of proving such intent rested atall times on the.appellants, and oncluded that-the appel/ants

Kerrigan', 509 F.2d 580 (1st Cir. ,1974), cert. denied, U.S.
, 95 S.Ct.: 1950, 44 L.Ed.2d 449 (1975) (BbgtotW OTE7Fr v.

Miarigan State Board of Education, 508 F.2d 178 (6th*Cir-.1974),
cert. denied, U.S. -' , 95 S:Ct. 1950, 44 L,Ed.2d 449
(1975)(RalnaFOOT; Berr7177 School Dist. of,City of Benton Harbor
Mich., 505 F.2d 238 (.6th Cir: 1974); Brinkman 'v. Gilligan, 503
Tr& 684 (6th '.0ir.1974) (Dayton); Johnson v. San Franciscii
Unified School District, 500 -F.2d 349 (9th Cir. 1974);-Soria v.
Oxnard School District Board of Trustees; 488 F.2d 579 (9th Cir.,
1973), cert. cren'ed,,.. 416 U.S. 951-952, 94 S.ce... 1961, 40 L:Ed.2d
301 (1974)-I United States,v. Board of ,Sch. Coters of Indianapolis,
Ind., 474 V.2d- 81 (7th Cir....), cert. denied, 413 ..U. S. 92(1, 93

it-7dt. 3066, 37 Li.Ed.2d 1041 (1973).; KeTr-v. Guinn; 456 F.2d 100
(9th Cir. 197-2); cert. denied, 413 U.S. 919, 93 S.Ct. 3048, 37
L.Ed.2d 1041 (1973) (Las Vegas); Davis v. SchooL District of C t
of Pontiac, Inc., 443 F.2d 573 (6th. Cir.), cert. denied, 4 'U:S.
913, 92 S.Ct. 233, 30 L:Ed.2d ,186 (1971); URIEWd States v., School
Distriet 151 of Cook County, Ill., 432 F.2c1,1147 (7th- Cir.,1970),
cert. denied, 402 U.S. 943,_91 S.Ct. 1610, 29°L.Ed.2d 111 (1971);
Ta-Tor- v. Board of :Ed. cif City Sch. Dist.(1_)fNelqRochelle, 294
F. n Cir. cert. .1--,382, 7
L.Ed.2d 339 (1961); "Ergions v..Board of Education of *Hillsboro,
228 F.2d 853 (6th Cir. , cert. enie U.S. it. S.Ct.
651, 100 L.Ed. 868 (1956)7T-Rusbaia-17.- Pennsylvania, 395 F.Supp.
1107 (E.D. Pa. 1975); Booker -cr._Special School. Dist. No. 1,
Minnea_polis, Minn., 351-F.Supp:799 (D., Minn: 1972); Span- ler v.
Pasadena City Board of Education 311E.Supp. 501 (C.D. ca if.
1970).



had failed to meet that burden, despite its fifidings that
various acts alfdt-omissions of the defendants had the natural,
probable, foreseeable am! actual consequence of creating and
maintaining st!ftrEmation..°

Wre hcild tt;ivat a presumption of...segregative "Ant-et* arises .

once it is es3mdeuished that school authorities have engaged in
acts or omisairevs the natural, probsible and foreeti4nble cense-
quence of whera ts5,to bring abOint tie mainsgaire seseregorion.
Miatnote cmiit=ed, 1. When t ption. ariseao the burgen .

Wafts to =he....7-1Wienviants to.estartvligigh cthat 'segregative intent
-lass not armung=le factors that- tomptiaseed Itheir acttums. I Keyes,

School --, No. 1, 413 11.U. 1}N9, 210, 93 S.Xt.:2686
_46-98, 37 L '54114: (1973) -

"Two other,- C1,rcuits have' re : 11 ized a pres" based.- conu40

:the natural.; pritiEhAble and foreseeable consecludit rt '
v. Communit Bd. of Ed. N. Y. Sch.. Dist.4.-24-zsuilicar

F. at 0 iver v. Mich& an State Boar -T.Triattoativon,

sulira 508 F.2dJ.82. T e Sec Circuit reaso
-

"1* *.*-[W]e believe thirst a finding of de jure segresa-
--( tion may he based on actions_ taken, coupled wfth.-omissiens

made, by governmental authorities which have the natural and
foreseeable consequence of causing educational segregation.* * *

"'To say that the foreseeable must:be shown to have
been actually foreseen would invite a standard almost
possible of proof save by admissions. When we consider the
motivation' of people constituting a 'school board, the task
would be even harder, for we are deafing with a c011ective
will. It is difficult enOugh. to find the collective mind
of a group of legislators. s See Palmer v. Thompson', 403 U.'S.-
217 224-25 [91 S.Ct 1 2940 29 L.E4.2d 438] * * *-(1971);
and:see Keyes v. School District No. 1, supra,413 U.S. [189]

233-34 [93 s.gt. 2686, 37 L.Ed.2d 548] * *,* (Powell, J.,
concurring). Itl is even harder to .find the uK)qmtion of ,

local citizens, muly of wham would be as re'luctant to admit
that they have racial prejudice 'a's 'to admit that they have
no Sense of humor, /

8. The District Court foUnd,,in several:instances that' the
. segregative results 'were not only foreseeable, but that the de;L
fendants had 'consCious.knowledge of the likelihood' of such re-
sults, 'particularly with respect to faculty_ assignment, school
construction, and the deterioration of' Tech High. /

, ,



"Spealcias fni 532re 'terms does.not -require us
tikteii, to Umt ehe sttalte actiaitty which effectively spells
stegregatIon aonlyt &Ito mitts whicittare provably-motivated by a,desie to dcufiaiat.. Sde Wright v. Crinirq 1 -of ,City 'of
Emporia,_ supra ea/ [451] at 461-62 [92 SCt..-;2196,. 33
L. Ed .2d -51] *, Arsal.cre from. Ithe difficsit*s ot ferret
ing out coalecttime-mocktive and; converself f5tIze injustice elf
ascribing cd)I.Stel-rive_vall to articulate neftwisks of par.;
ticular bigor-.11, roo. ass=re of the "state aczann" takes its

. quality frail .41,tzs feivoimeable effect. The Fiderteenth Amend
ment is not mew= =Ie.-zee/mess blame but to Pre:vent injusace.'

*." 521 F.2d 53(1, 535-536.



;

Applying thaese legal principles to the facts de littis.esalt
the 'Court 'conchudes that- the school authorities engaged 4..rim.,-arate -titizes

with the, intent an& fcir the purpose of creating/and malamationzn' g a:
,

segregated school system:, 'and that such'practices had dine iefect of
causing-current conditions of segregation in the MiltuauTetet public
schools. In arrivitng at this finding, ''I have considered7-thet cumuta-
tive effect and . tha totality of the actions taken by the Aurbool
dthorities during the period /950-1974, .Duang this per-.1.oal tlin",
there were many- vartabkes that affected' school system.

_school system vas ciianged because of annexations, blacksamaimd in 'in .

great numliers, whites moVed out in greae;numbers, expressways were

built and the fertility rate,- life styles, and age of thmdaty's
residents changed. The school authorities made thousands of dec31:-.

. .

sions, and I am not unaware of the unending dilemmas that-they' faced
during this traumatic .period in.' the history of the Milwaukee schools..
I am also zware that almost any school. board dects on can be sub-
jected to criticism because of some racial effect, especially when
vieiled with the benefit of hindsight.. I do not 1.1elieve that .it is
just for-a Court, ifter tiie fact, to hold school officials responsible
for segrezation which has occurred.because of fadtors beyond'their
control. At the same time, however, where segregation has resulted
frail the purposeful -andfantentional actsi-of,schOol

is compelled t.o make ja 'finding to that effect.

The record intgicates .that the
nondiscriminatory explanation for their acts. To cite buntAL,

,/
(1-) most black teachers.4woundi up in black sclinfakg



,

1

because''of cantrathtml seniority przovisions which enabled whitile
1teachers to ans5".=. out ; (2)\addltinns to -schools were btrilt

uot to cotiça fna Isaack citildren ±1 sepa alte senoras but to enahlie
them to walk on szchcxol in accord ce, With cobjectives-,of deirL

neighborhood\ sc..- -policy; (3) bnuncialry lines for sChdol diSti=ticts

were' changed,\ abscrist_dawariable suitt..i.ng int black schools gettting

blacker, becauSe _DE ttiae igcrease in the numhser of black childireig

(4) the free tansfer policy was adopted not tn make it poss-Mag.-
and easier"for whd:te :children to leave black schoôls (which it-Idds7)
but because the sachoal authorities wanted \to 'comply with a request
from the NAACP; . and (5) intact bussing\was used not to keep
black children separate from whites at _the rece.i.ing._school. (which It
did), but lto enable biaci-Children to stay together because dim
were still part difthesending school, the bussing being only-a
temporary measurm.. to r eve overcrowding umtil additional class-
rcoms could'be built onto he black sending; ;schools.

These and smilár explanations on an'isolated basis ts-dam.
:reasonable quid a,t' tiyes educat =ally necessary: In and of. itself.,
any aine.,act or practice-may not :indicate a segregative' intent, -hut-

., . . - ,,

when considered-tagethe=and civer._.n extended-period. of time they

do.. 7hese acts, Ore --vaitoustly desaribed\ in detain, constituted a.ccore-
-'sistent and der.itTh.-atre7prilicy oE-=aci:al isolation aud segregatinn

for a- period of:tuenty years
the deetsions mad e. by,- school _PO Vi

ihaird to believe that -out cif all
A

Atlas' under.varying conitlitimiS

over a twenty-yeaar-vestiod., mare (hannavaresuid in there beam- ailment

o decision that msuiltted in, the ing niE



deterusinin-the questiosi de- intent -in school segrega-
tion-.cases, cciuritzs lave utilizetritientiary prestmiptions and/or
the mulch discussed test of, foreseeabilitt3... See. K..3res, V. _School_

Distrsict No_ I, Detater,, Xolorado, 413 L89 (11973); UnZtediStates

v- School Dixt=icr aftemeha; 521 F.2d 53 C (8th Cir. 1975). In this
case howev, Ilene mint had to,relyunpom such devices. My finding
that gchool_ anthorj=ies_ Intended to anti:Le...id maintain a segregated.
schontL system besseir--..airfrectly upon, thm empirical evidence in the

The-quest:dims aztE intent, purpose and motivation has not

bedsi a serious problem tu this case became school. authorities were

so' straithtforward, ihonest and direct br their testimony at
/ 4

The Suilerintendent _Die Irducatimn, Dr. Ridhard P. Gousha, ,and the
,A

Assistant Suierintendenr---mf liducation, pr... Dwight 'Teel, testiffied
E4szence timat the Mama pf, School Directors of the aty of .141.1-

wautee and its.azindonitstma,tiou is, and has be'en since 1950, unasIterably

opposed to. any forst-of forcert: integrattion and, from an educatianal
point 'of view-, does: not ibeLtasre in mow substantial racial integration
im the sdhools this time. l'hey- bomber testified that 'auAtther the -

La

Baaril nor the,AidugniStmation rEil s &RUC in -any signifiCant mar-iknow-
-,,

ingily coop scm4E1M)-116Eal*IL- agony --,..puilacy vim:ram; . or law; . either-ederal
;

a= stte,. Uteelfaias, its- ofteFftivezthe integration of the ..s.vtces.
They indiastedi einae=lam schemed& antburititas in the past twentriffears

dnumittedLamaart-,-or anduisossrfe-__Tractice that ever resutte4
inc,the.-__SignificaaratInn'or----the-±zsasziols*. The superintendent

steteclzthat fE tlialpstenawaintegrateil.-rimbst of .the whipes would

430



move out of the city nncl:resegregazion .wouLd foLkow. in taking
. Atl "Urs pos=tion, he argued- that school CElaiedals were notnaotivated

by ai deaf:re to discriminate againat blacks but by an interest ina
quality ethication for each child and a arellef that this could not
be accomplished in an integrated system.

School authorities claim that practically Ll of titaeir
decisicms dealing with site select/On, school coansuction, di-
tions and renovatinns., boundary lines, mad intact bussing V7eare made
in such manner taretain the concept niE a neighbothood school
system 'al the _face loft" a racially alsanFiu.,: and growing population.
School anthorienes asmert that theft adherence to the n'aghborhood
school policy derives sauctIon from the..idecision of the Sawenth
Circuit ,Court 6f Appials in Bell -v. 4Scluzol City of Gary, 2T.ndiana,

\\
324 Y-24 209 (1963). la tthat cam, the. Court observed ar page .213.
that:

125:4



"* * * 'there is 'no affirmative V. S. Constitutional duty
,

to change innocently arrtved ac school amen. districts by
the mere fact that shifts -in population eithec increase ar de-
crease the percentage of eithec Negro or 'vailLit

* * *
IF* * * 'the law [does zot require] that a -school-symten

developed on ihe neighbozhnod odhaol plan, Ilistaftstty and =an-
scientiaus].y constructed Narith xW inention em7purpose to segre-
gate the races, must be destroyed or abandoned because the re-
sulting 'effect is to lave a ra.cfiel imbalance An certa*n schools
where the 'district is populated almost enthrely by Negroes or
whites. * *.*'I?

The defendants in the present proceedlings assert tihat after the Bell

-case was decided, the official acts 01 school authorities were de
.

signed to) fall within the bolding csf That case.

7

The Bell' case, -hawever, almost:le read im.light, of the sub--

sequentdecitiOn 'of the Supreme Coact '111.1C...eyes, magma- As so needi

it. Would-appear ,:that -a_L'Weighborhood scaloot systeer kwalilcUte herrn&

serious constitutional attack ff, "auxi.onlY If?, the sChooLs Maio-ale

systent remaiOed essentially :the. :sarae Weil& Itespecl to most rcif

faCtors mentIoned in Keyes,' zsulch Utts liff7=0:47, and

boundaries. :If such faCtors :remained calnisitat. and the eicang An the

racial caMpositiOn of' the -pqptl pplaivia lkiLEgodel'scibool..,:retected

only the change in the racial Imakeur tar- tril atitt e- arms so.L.ved,

we 'can assume, for purposesof this caese, that -the =boa district

would incur no 'liability to remedy tha -result:in& ri 1 Imbalance -
,

But as-soon as school, .ttfEOLcials stia=iaszytonalisextifiaskeltAn

school 'site locations, school sizekv. :suizerat-renzonatetonsd

tions; student attendance zones., iNalp±gaianenit and. VIININg4r7 cop

transportatioFLof students, ass*Egrame1ts1.03fifanallty-nd stafff,

their actiOns become, in the wards-of M. ItistIce iffnwel.Vs amontrirr

,122,



opinion in Keyes, "constitutionally suspect." The fact that these.
decisions are asserted to have been in conformitY with a' "neighbor-4.

hood school.poliqe does not save thea.from copstituti dnaLscrutinY.
As 'Mr. Justice Powell observed in Keyes:

. -

"* * * This does not imply that decisions on' faculty
assigrunent, attendance-zones, school, construction, closing and
conso1idatizon,4must be made to the detriment of all neutral,

.. - -nonracialiponsiderations. But these consideications can, with
i proper school board initiative, generally, be met in -a maiiner

that Will enhance the degree of school desegregation." 413 U.S.
189,"f241.

t

,

In Milwaukee, pone of these decisions ever resui-Eid in any signifi7
,

cantOr noticeable degree'of desegregation in-the schooywitein,
and pradtical.14y all, of-them resulted in greater Segregation.

The xlefitndants have largued that 'they are Under no duty to

desegregate when segregation results from _factors over which:they
_ 4

have no ,control. I have accepted that to be the law for purposes
"of this dect:slon. I have concluded, howev:er; tfikt the segregation
which exists In tte Milwaukee school system is- directly, attributable
to acts of the 'defendants.

-The actions of Milwaukee"\ school officials can'be 'usefully,

contrasted with those of the school, system in Grand Rapids, iviichigan.
In upholding the trial court's decision in fa-$or of the, schqol auf=
thorities -in that zcase, the Court of Appe..als placed -ieliance on
certain steps taken to advance ,siesegregation andi,to\prevent further
segregation. attains v. Board ofiEducation of the City of Grand-

\

Rapids. 508 -F.2d 779 -791 (6th Cir: 1974), stateS:



"Here, we are convinced that 'defendant's neighborhood
school policjt was in'reality racially neutral and that the,
affirmative action taken-by .shool.. officials the late and
middle- sixties to improve racial. balaikce was not an' 'abandon7.--
mentr of the -neighborhood systern so as to preclude .thein:from
relying'7upon. it as a xalid justification for- their position."

In contrast,Milwaukee school authorities were in this case not able
4

to point to one thing they had done to prevent segregation or to de-
segregate the schools..

Sogregation Was the resuLt Of the cumulative, effect of
the various_ decisions made by -school.Officials, and 'segregation

a

that results from the actions okschool authorities' is illegal and
unconstitutional when those actions are intended and made for that
pUrpose. e fact that substantial segregaaion was considered by
school authorities -to be educationally _necessary and a prerequisite
to quality education, does not make it legal., The Constitution does
not guarantee one a quality, education; it guarantees ,one an eqUal
"education, and the law. in 'this country is that a segregated educa-

.

tion that is Mandated by school -authorities is inherently unequal .

The Court conclUdes thit the..defendants.'haveknoWingly
,

carried out a. systematic -.prograzn pf segregation affecting all of
`thEA aity's students, teachers, and school facilities, and have in-
tentionally brougat abdut and maintained a--dual school system:. "_The

Court--therefore holds that the entire- Mirwaukee public school- systeM
unconstitutionally segregated.

1.28-
.:



Accordingly, contemporanebusly with this decision the

Court will file a partial judgment 'perMnaently pnjoining the de-

fendants-.from -discriminating on the basis of race im the operation-

of the-Milwaukee-public schools and ordering ihe defendants to

forthwith begin the formulation of plane to effectively, eliminate
. .

-.
.

.,.

,ii.i,Cial segregation from the public schools of Milwaukee, including

ail consequences and vestiges of segregation previously practiced
_ .

1

-by the:defendants.

.1t

Finally, I wish to emphasize that the law governing school
.-

s grgation is both well established and universal. I was aston-
.

ished at trial to learn-from the testimony "of the MiWauke&sphool

officials that they honestly believed'that twenty years after-

Brown V. Board of Education of Topeka, 347 U.S. 483 (1954), they

could.knowingliand intentionalLy operate a segregated school system

because'they believed it was educationally superior to an integrated

System. It should be apparent to `all that if school. officials arid

others,do not like this Law, then they.should seek to amend the

United States Constitution, which ilia noi advocating. To pretend

that the law does not-exist, Or'that one does not have to obey it,

or--tha courts'do not haVe to enforce it,,:or to thrash around when
. ,

,It.fis enforced serves'no useful-purpose. It the rkw against inten-

tional school segregation is unworkable, then it should be repeal d,



.-,- A. Remaining Issues1.
e

In fartirness to the parties,,-LE would like to make briqf
..".....t...-- ., ...mention of two issftes which wiffpe presied upon the Court .it triql

It

First, the plaint 11113k: urged...e Court. tto t'ake into aeaount7.

the, "acts of the state" in CEMS3-111B cemegated housing, in Milwa,4kee )

which_ in turn contributed- to schusillegregat4on. I believe thAt the.,
evfdence offered on this yoilit laisurzficient io enable me to
such a finaing:. 13t wag' suggestmatthatrhe Court take judieial no.
tice of restrictive covenants awl sinvirar practices, as well- aa thte
Court's decislon $2.cy v.. canal= Council OI the City of -141114uiee,,

281. F.Supp. 264. ",0 iichoutlines the histarY 0 op'e;n
( housing legislation in Mil

.-noitce of the Qtey. cast, I IWO If

Although thave taken jU4iC,0_,
. '

that the evidence in this Qae-e.
is insuffici ent to warrant ithia findimg that "sta7te action", catlesed
the segregated-ho patteErns in Ialwaukee.

''---The--plaintiffs also elaim.that..segregated schools hav.; a
-reciprocal effect ton hovising lor-Increasing the,presiures which cense
segregated housing.. I dal not doubt that this is, true, but the
idence_ in thimmecord does not.szqgport----such a finding.'

SecOndi, sdhool..AutficeritiLeS.-cp9stantly alleged, througlAt'Att
t,

case that certain charair&eristics of black _school childretkisnak,e
*their .separationL:EroM .6ther -Clitiaren ill-reasonabli'neceSSai-r and. de=.0....,

frOm...'an.'esTracational o'f.- view."



as'sert that they never discriminated 'against black,students because.

of the color of their\ skin but that the requirements of "quality"

edUCation necessitated° the separation of black school children, or -

as the school authorities efer tO say, "children from the lower

-socio-economic groups."

The following excerpt from the "Defendants! ,Proposed

6 iFindings of Fact and Conclusions of Law," Vol. .I, section 1554, is

indicative of the circumstances which school Officials believe mili-

tate against the educational adVisability of efforts at achieving

racial integration:

"At Peckham at this time racial incidents between teach-
ers and pupils were coilmon. There is so much resentment of

. White authoritY by black students that attempts to help and
work with students yielded mistrust or a refusal' to- even bother
to hear ,the teacher. There were daily disturbances -which forced
a teacher to spend most of a class period' as a referee instead

.

of a teacher, with a curse being the usual xesponse from a PuPil
-to a teacher when they confrOnt .each other in the classroom. A -
tYPioal teacher's day started with Profanity - disruptive pro-
fanity - hard core stuff Police wereo called to the school sev--
eral times a monEh and fights broke out about three times a day.
Children .and teachers were threatened with metal pipes; lcnives
and, clubs. PuPils' faces Were s'carredl when riPPed bY other stu-
dents with metal Afro combs% An .asSistant princiPal received d1,rokert. ,nose cimring a ftght with' a student. At times pupils-obm6,,.
to class drunk. * * *. One teaCher concluded that °(a) the root of
the problem'is not the education programs, it is the kidS who

, cannot 6Perate effectivelY in any school; (b) they have' no au-
,thority to 'answer to outbide of the, school so they don't- feel
they have to answer authority 'in the school; and (c) Peckham
mldflbe a vialble unit if you could take out 200 or 300 of thoSee

The fallacy in the school authorlties reasoning is that

-they a s suite that educationaly- undesirable characteriátics are common
, . . . -

to 'atl black children and that therefore they are permitted to run a

segegated School system. ,ThiS the law prohibits them from doing-



a.

I am not passing on the.question,bf Whether or nOt school authort7

ties can separate school childrentaied on certain behaviOrial or
It

attitudinal characteristics, but in, shy event thAt4s not what the

Milwaukee school authorities did.%4They did not separate the Eigh.

'achievers from the low achievers, the nondelinquent frdm the de-
.

linquent, the manageable* from the.'unmanageable, the passive from

the violent, and thet. **good from the bad. They just.simply separated

and that they roay notmost of the blacks from most of the-whites 2
.

under (mi. Consfttution even if 1..t.-resulfi, on the average, in a

better aucation fpr eVeryone'.

ointment of a S ecial Master

Having elmcluded that the tfilwaukee public.,school system

is unlawfully and unconstiutiOnally segregaied; the Court iS. con-
. .

.

fronted with the formidable task Of formulating a decree -to remedy

the.wrOng suffered by the plaintiff classes.. In light of the,-anOr.-

mity\ of- that effort, the COurt deems it appropriate to aPpOin, upon

its own. Motion, .a special%Master. to asSist it .in this -endeavor.

5k1Moore's Federal PractiCe..¶.:53.05 [2] 6.'2947 (2d ed. 1975).

Rule 53(a) ofAhe Federal Rules, of Civil Procedure pro-:

vides that "* * * the court in which any action is- pen4ing may a'

point a Ispecial mast% therein." Rule 53(b), however, cautions that ,

"[a] reference to a master Shall he the exception.and not the rule.

* * [A] reference shall be ,made only upon a showing that some ex-. .

ceptiOnal conditioh requires it U The Court his concluded that

exceptional circumstanees e*iat in this 'case .sufficient to justify
.

a 138



the: appointment of *a ma:Ster.

The formulation of a remedial decree in a school idesegre-

ation case is-no mean matter. As is the case with res\pect to de-
.

termining the existence of the constitutional wrong, the nature ofe

appropriate and constitutionally adequate corrective measures will

turn in large part on a perceptive'and assessme\nt'of the

delicate factual circumstance6 involved. Although matteirs of mere

convenience may not thwart constitutionally requix'ed (corrective

-steps, a .court of equity shall not issue a remedial decree that is

factually infeasible. Moreover, once adopted, a remedial decree

imposes a-substantial supervisory burden on the issuifig cOurt.., In

the Court's oilinion, the complexity of the fadtual...detail6 whicit

the remedial task,will entail warrants the appointment of a special

master_ to conduct

making a recommendation to the Court with respect to the cfuestion
-

hearings and other proceedings with a view toward

of,an appropriate remedial decree.

.The -use of a spedial Master is:not .unknoWn in the area

of school desegregation. In both the Detroit and Boston school
, .

cases, Bradley -.v. Milliken; 402'F.Supp.. 1096, 1104 (E.D.*Mich.. 1975)0

and ggsgan- v.-Kerrigan F.S.Upp. (C.A:-..No.--72911-G, D.C.

Mass., June.5; 1975) (methorandum of deCision and remealal orclera',,

.pp... 16 17); masters and/Or expertS° were appointed to agOisti the

I.
.. -.. .

Court in. the --task .of foriuulating, and evaluating'remedial: efforts.

While in each .of those -cases the Court did not make the appointment
.

Until after plans and peopodals had been submitted, by one or both

of the 'parties, this Court is of the opinion that justice will be



best served by 'appointing a madter at the outset of the task. 'In

that way the master and the parties' Counsel will be able.to Aid

each other in developing an, approach which will .be consistent with

the Constitution and.responsive to the'rights of the plaintiff'

classes..

By appointing a special master to assist in the develoP-,

..*.ment and implementation school desegregation plan, the Court'

does .not, intend to modify in any Way the:defendants.' obligation tb

forthwith begin 'the lpreparatibri of a remedial plan.. While the

special master will aid In that effort, sprincipal respönsibility-_

Oise rest on ehe defendants who have access to arid are Most familial
wieli the sizeable educational xedources Which.the formulation of'a.-

remedial plan will. require. Nor does the.Court intend' to. foreclose
. .

the active asdidtance- of plaintiffs' counsel whose input is equally

,necessaryi to the success of the, venture.

-
The-Court does not intend to advance any.guidelines or

4

otherwise suggest' that parameters be placed upon the remedial op-

tions whichthe parties and the master may_considel. A. court of/

equity is by definition flexible, and its iemedial decrees should

be individually 'tailored to the..unique needs and circumstance's of

each, case. The Court iS confident that the Parties and .the master

will be able to proceed in .good.faith. to meet the constitutional
. .

obligation herein articulated without the need for repeated and de-.:

'tailed direction from.' ehis court .

t1

To' that end, the 'special master will be authorized to ex-
.

,ercise a broad range..of powers, subject only to the limitations
.

/.. 14,0



imposed lay law and Rule 53 ,ft=)' Lof the Federal Ru*s of Civil Pro-

. cedure. The powers of ithe' special master shaft include, but are

not limited.to; the authority to collect evidence, to conduct hear-
,

ings, to seek the advice of experts, to commission "studies and 're-

ports to consult with community groups and..ciVic orgAiii4ations,'

and to subpoena witnesses and records. The special master should
d.

have a broad range of discretion with respect to th'e manner in which

he carries out his assigned task, and he is hereby empowered to take

whatever steps or actiast,hev*deemsr,neceasary to fulfill the ye-

sponsibility imposed On him by this court. That re'Sponsibility,

simply stated, is to develop a plan for the desegregation of the

Milwaukee public .school system, and tO .submit that plan to the.

Court for its consideration. The spectal master will begin his

efforts immediately .and shall file a progress. report With this' tourt

by May 1; .1976.. Upon the cOMpletion and appr'ciVal:,.dfra remedial'plian
/

the Special master will be responsible for the .SuperVision of 'the.

plaes 'implementation and the -subsequent review 'and evaluation .of
- the effeotivenesS .

I

o is .position should possess, the Court has ,deciaed to appoint --

Having duly considered the _qualifications which theholder
: .

4

Dr. jcihn PI. Gronouski, ..formerly oi.Wisconsin and now. of Austin,

Texas ; to serve as the special' master in this case . Dr. Gronou9ki

will bring to the position the considerable skills,he has acquired'

and-perfected in a .lifetime of public service-. Dr. Gronouski' has
. .

at various times beived as the chairrhan of tax study cormnittees -for

.

. .

\

.
.

the Wisconsin gtate 'Legislature, Tax ComisSioner of. Wisconsin,.



Postmaster GeneralkOf the United States, the United States Am-

bassador.to Poland, an& mqd recentlY as.Dean and Professor at .the,
Lyndon .Baines 0ohnson. School for Public Affairs at the University
of Te*as. In addition to his' eXpertise in the area of public ad--

ministration, Dr. Gronouski will bring. to the position-a substantial
. , .

441

,understanding of the people and of the City of Milwaukee.

The _Court, dire that, the costs and eipenses of 'thd
special mister are 'to i!e borne -by:the defendants.. The 'Special.

. .

Master will bd cOMpensated fOrl his Savices at the rate ok $50 .00
,

.pdr.hour,,' and will be 'reimbursed 'for the necessary expenses .he may

incur isri the course of his duties. The special master wilt Submit
a voucher to the court on a monthly basis, which voucher will be
reviewed' .by the 'court: andforwarded to thd defendants gor ;pays4ant-

Mil addition, the defendants shall prsovi4e the speciaZ
master wizth'offiCe 'spicewand stenographic services in the offlimus'
of .the SuPerintendent'cir SChoois for' the City of Milwaukee, an

, .

=1;

- shall furnish additional staff and services as the need arises.

C. Entry of Partial Judgment and
Certification of Appeal

ThiS .court: fuLLy recognizes that- the action it 'MS.:taken..

'today-in =ring that the Milwat4ee public School. system..is uncon-. .

stitutionaLly segregated 'may welt be disputed by those who' are par-
. .

,ties to -this, suit It arso recognizes- that its. remedial ',efforts
-bay well be/for naught if the determination of liability is ulti-
'mately-_revérSed on aPp'eal.......:At s,aMe- however', this COUrt '"

c-4(



,

cannot in good conscience holciEln abeyance the qUestiontlof formu--,,
i,

lating an

the event that either or oth

approPriate

. bs par

reMedy to correct the constitutional vit.
tions visited upon the olaintiff classes. The Court deemi it proper
to take certain steps to facilitate, appeLlate review of the 14.bility r

portions of its decision iri
,' Ir

/

,

.

choose to appeal, .but the,taking of .an.'appeal or appeals shall. in
. ,..

. . .

no'.way abate or otherwise affect the ob.ligation of the.defendants
to forthwith begin 'formulation of a plan to-secure the plaintiffs

0.

-*doristitutional::righta, nor shall *an appeal affect the:'powers-. 7, '
,

responsibilitieS conferred upon the special master.

In attempting to efiectsmbe its intentions, the Couis
faced with.threm ameriues of appete review; teach.,of:zuncertain
proportions. ram such:circumstancieseit is aTpropriate _for ..the 'Court
to4q.cp, in the alittetnat ive . . 9. Moore s7-Fedéra 1 Prac t ice.- 1,110 ..245 ] ,

ar,:265-267* (2d :est. 1975) .... In 'so doll-1g, the 'Court is seeking to._

-avOid -the injustice to the parties which might follow from an error
"Of jUdgment *on its part with respect to sthg .of-aPpellate.
jUrisdictioic.-

,

As previously noted the Court will file a partial judg-.
ment permanently enjoining the defendants from discriminating upon

: .

the'.basia-.of':race- in the, oPeration .of the Bilwaukee .pUblic schools.
-While,it..is-.edmieby,unalear whether-. such a judgment .is _appealable

Of) right as a .final judgment Under Rule 54(b) of .the FederalL:RUles ,

\ of? Civil: Procedure, cf. Perma Research and Development'Co. v. Singer
o. 410 F.2d 572 (2d Cir. 1969),. the Court will nevertheless hereby

expressly determine that there is no just reasori for delaying the
,



entry of. such-judgment anol directs- tha:t judginent.:be so entered.

'Even if this action is inappropriate for treatitfent as a
. . ,
final judgm9nt under Rule 54(b); it may well be appealable of right
under the provisione of 28 U.S.c. §1292(a)(1) as an interlocutory
order granting an injunction. Spangler v. 'United States 415 F.2d

1242 (9th Cir. 1969).

If an appeal _of right 4oes not exist undei § 1292(a)(L),
the Court c-o-ns'icle'rstZhis case to be-m:_fit candidate for 'certifica-,

tion under_2s TI7SZe"... § 1292(b). Ths issues here decided are 'of
/

-public importance, concerning as the" do the *duties imposed upon

school officialsillaire Constitution. Springfield School:Committee

lin Barksdale, 348-ML:2d 261, 262 (1.-S=Cir. 1965); Board ofiMariagers
,

cEE Arkansasa'raini.School for "lys,v. George, 377 F.2d 228, 229
`r

(8th Cir'. 1:967). The Court accordingly states that today's ,order
involvei a controlling question of law as to.which there is, sub-
stantial ground for difference of opinion, and that an immediate
appeal fiom the order may materially advance the ultimate terminaQ;
tion of the litigation.



ORDER,. .

. For the aforecientioned readols.,,

IS.ORDERED that.-.the .present-action may be..maIntained

Ad a Rule 23(b)(2).class anetioU.ilt-1 behaLiof two classes, the firSt
to ,condist of *all black pupild presently -enrolled 'and these black
-pupils who will..in.the,-future:thecome enrolled the MilwaUkee

publim/school system, ,the second:to condist
presently enrolled and those:nontlick pupils who will 'in the fUture:
become enrolled in the 'Milwaukepublic :school system.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED=hat the bladk..pupil class will "be

_represented by plaintiffs Kevinditrmstrong, Kraig Armstrong, Mary
ou Hicks, Presten Hicks, and Jean
upiL class will be represented by

Smith, and Kermit Smith .

Robinson, and that the nonblac
plaintiffs Andrew Smith, Grantle

IT IS FURTHER -ORDERED .that Irvin B.. Charne of Milwi***

sccinsin, be-and hgreine i 11446ritited raik.coundel for the-Abeent _

members

. .

of the...plaintiff ClAdies and..he:.is hereby.-or: ered, andi7.0-".
:41.-rWered.-to -rePresent.::those -CIAO 'meinbers in-. proceed-

s.

,-. .

'1:Mr..?.Z.toyd A.Sdibee shall -continue.td-represent-the named

representative plaintiffs, and shall be entitled to full. participa-,
tion in all subsequent proceedings .

IT IS FURTHELVORDERED that the remaining thirty-three

plaintiffs are dismissed.

Ota.



IT IS FURTHER ORBERIZ that the Board of School Directors

of the City of Mil Waukee IS dtaimissed as, a defendant.
, . ,

IT IS TURTHER ORDERED that Dtha kollowinw-persons shl

be stthstituted, in their capacities, foi the
defendaiits originally named in che am:elided complaint:.

individoml

Donald.=
0 'Connell, Thomas irennari,. Anthony.. s.. BuealaC:Chi,-.Margaret bimges;.

derald Pr. Farlek;-Stephen JeFmo1c,../r.2.Marian2McMilly, MauriCia,.
. , c,

McSweeney, Edward S. Michaiski, Claral...A. New, Evekyn T PfeT,
Lorraine M. R.4dtIcei Lola' Riley, Doris :stoy, and,,Leon.W.

as Members Of the Board of School.J)&ectors ot.the.'City of .ialigauke
. Lee R McMurrin ad Superintendent7of Schools. of.: the..CitY ofMil-
waukee, and Thomas A. Linton,. a.S .Secretary7BuSiness Manager OfIthe

Board-Of ,Schdol. Directors of..the.,.C.itYof MilWaukee.

IT: -IS FURTHER oRDEREII. tfOttvib:*liatrtial-Iniftearit be --(entered_
,

permanently enjoining the deferidant- 'members ofy4th iBoard of.SWkon Gk.

Directors of the-City of Ifilwankee-, the defendant Secretary-BusiTtness
Managet of saidl3oard, and-the- defendant ii.iperinterdstent of Schsoils

. ,

for the City cif Milwaukee, their offizers, agen,iservants em-

Aoyees, attorneys, arid all other persons in activeL concert or-ear-
ticipation with them who receive act:oral _notice of saga -43_artfal

judgment from discrimiiiating on. the basis of race inithe operation
of the public schools of the. Ciry of Milwaukee and from creating,
-promoting, or maintaining racial. segregation in any school or other
facility tia the Milwaukee school. system.



IS-l'URTHEIt ORDERED that .the deieridants Shall begiri

forthwith the formulation Of plans to eliminate every fOrm of racial
- .

segregation i.n the public schools of Milwaukee, inclUdi.ng all conse-

quences arid ,Nrestises of segregatfon previously practiced\by 'the

, \
IT IS MUER ORDERED that Dr. John A. -dronouski of

Austin Texas, -be and he ,hereby is appointethas a special.master in

this action with the powers_ and duties and pursuant to the teFras

previously set .forth in this/decision,

1976.

Dated at Milwaukee Wisconsin this 19th day of Jan

,;.47

7,
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